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MO. 14{VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1885. ' -

M, kept, emd as the Chinese use over 400 dif- miles from Yale is tunnel No. 6, kiibwn as 
feront articles there is a varied assortment the .*>
from rice, their staple food, to a sugar- bio tunnel
coated pill. An extensive stock of general 1>500 feet in length, cut through the 
supplies is never on hand in the general moontain. The train enters, and the 
storehouses, but are kept constantly on the gmojce gradually obscures the light from 
way to the different portions of the the entrance until we are in total dark-
where work is in progress, To supplyfood neai oniy broken as we emerge from the 

Soï stretch ef railway.

warded! A great deal of the enpplies are No. 7 tunnel is a snort one out through 
bought from local dealers, potatoes, batter, a jutting rook. Just before reaching this 
bacon, etc., being purchased in large quan- there is some gallery work, the rock orer 
titles. Some ChiUiwhack bacon put up for hanging the track. Further on ia heavy 
the company was found to be equal to any rock work, and more gallery work, the 
imported. Mr. Henderson of that section being pierced with seams and cracks,
put up 20,000 pounds last season. The it the appearance of having been
following are average amounts of the staples toyed with by s mighty earthquake. At
used during the month: tins point we are about three hundred

Flour, 300 barrels; beef, 36,000 pounds; feot früIn the river and at high water the 
rice, 3,000 mats: beans, 1,100 pounds; slreim rjiel poo feet in the narrow gorge, 
oatmeal, 2,000 pounds; bacon, 3,600 • 21 oe 9, 10, 11 and 12 tunnels are close

together, from 300 tu 400 feet in lengllt, 
a portion of the roadjletwesn being built 
oi solid masonry. A stretch of trestle, 
and we reach Nos. 13 and 14, and pass 
along under bluffs from which the rail-

river edge, which is here lined with moun
tains on both sides. A trestle crosses SeaCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.ship fee for the society ; if a man is wealthy 

he gives more. ...
Ah King, sworn, said that ha knew Ah 

Chung and Ah Get, and was present when 
money was asked for ia the company * 
rooms; he asked for *200; the money was 
wanted for the grand jury foj settling the 
case; he mentioned a white mans name 

Tom Humphreys; the money was 
wanted to give to Tom Humphrey» to 
settle the case with the grand jury; Ah 
Chung refused the money and Ah Get 
said if the money waa not given he would 
get a white man and have him arrested; 
be gave Ah Get $120 and the latter aaid 
he must give balance due; Ah Chung 
seemdd soared and that waa the reason 
he gave the money; the money was $20 
in silver, $40 in notes and $60 in gold; 
witness saw the money counted on the

insanity when he committed the act. To Mr. Wilson—Ah Chun*
Supt Bloomfield asked that the case a recei t but didn't get one; it 

might remain over until to-day. December; Mo Chu and a
was accepted in the mount of

;
ffiEegklg Colmtigt. municipal Police Court.THE RIEL REBELLION.: ? Bird slough 600 feet in length, and im

mediately following is a long trestle cross
ing tiie dry bed of a stream, which will also 
be filled. Several smaller trestles will be 
treated in the same way.

Baby creek station is 68 miles from Tort 
Moody. The stream is crossed by a double 
intersection bridge, and at the end of the 
valley is the second tunnel cut out of the 
granite mountain. It was at this point 
sometime ago that a heavy slide came down 
from the mountain. Grey’s Landing is a 
short distance east of the tunnel, and from 
thia point the company have obtained part 
of their timber, about

I Before Mr. Edwin Johnson.]
Friday, March 27.

A large number of drunks were dia- 
usual fine ef five shilling»

Progress of the Work Id British 
Columbia.- FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1886. A Sanguinary Battle.

latsta cvekv fiiday morning in time for the mail posed of, the 
being imposed.

A young
charged with atealing $6 from the till at 
the Park Hotel, the property of Catherine 
Holts. When asked whether he pleaded 
guilty or not guilty he said he had no 
recollection whatever of the matter.

Mr. Blanchard, who appeared for the 
defendant, stated that from what the 
had told him and from what he knew of 
his character he folly believed that his 
client recollected nothing, and he believed 
him to have been in a fit of temporary

: Part Moody to Savona by Rail.BY P. W. HIQQINS.
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consecutive insertion 6 cents. -Advertisement» not

Heavy Lueses by the Police, STEALING. like
ih then brought up Description of the Line and Ils 

Scenery.
:

Who Retreat to Fort Carielon.

mo
Interesting Facts in Rapid 

Railroad Construction.
Complete List of the Killed.

FIFTEEN MILLION FEET OF LOGS
(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

Ottawa, March 26.—In the commons 
to-night the following telegram from 
Lieut. Ool. Irvine to Sir Jno. Macdonald, 
dated “Fort Carleton via Winnipeg, 
March 27," waa read by tbs premW: 

f“Th* party under my command hsiy jnat

having been taken out. The logs are 
loaded on the cars by the locomotive, 
spur lines being run into the woods for 

This is the finest timber

s. Outside of those who are residents of 
the upper part of the mainland, or who 
have made a tour over the line of the
fail way construction in British Colombia, the purpose .
there are few in the province who really obtainable along the line, it being per- 

A knowledge of the great extent of fectlv straight-some between four an* 
that ia being carried onto railway âtefeetro dwnetet. Mr. P. McRae ha» 
ink and the immense ihma that are the contract for getting out the log».

-SPECIAL NOTICES among the local items or read- 
m_ -A—V-, 10 cents per line each insertion or $1 60 
•« Mae per month. If inserted in column “What 
Soma People,Say,” 80 cents per line each insertion or 
■II par line per month. No Special Notice inserted

E pounds.
For the year it has taken a total of 100 

tons to feed 800 men, a proportion of 260 
pound» to the «an (white.) The coat of 

------ ’ ineae for *e

asked for
; 16th

ADVERTISING, ««dte- *°!ol . a au

giant’s causeway, the river dashing through 
the gorge apparently but 100 feet in 
width.

Just before arriving at No. 14 tunnel is 
a gorge of the river called

“hell gate,”

a very narrow passage for the mighty 
stream. The rock at 14 tunnel is lying 
in a slanting position. All through these 
canons of the Fraser the road will cost 
about $100,000 per mile.

At China Bar bluff the wagon road on 
the opposite aide winds along the moun
tain a thousand feet from the raging 
waters below, supported by timbers, ami 
looking from the train as though it woulrl 
be a dangerous proceeding to even rule 
along it without dashing over its hard 
bed with a coach and six. This wagon 
road is a monument to the men who built 
it, for the engineering difficulties met 
with were immense, and it is wondrous m 
view the route through which this road, 
so valuable in its use to the interior, 
winds its way. Too much credit cannot 
be given to the men who constructed it 
and the province that undertook the her 
culean task. We soon reach

Urge quantities of supplies there stored. 
They were met by acme hundreds of 
rebels who held an advantageous position 
at Beardy reserve and endeavored to sur
round Major Grower's force of police and 
civilians. The rebels fired first when the 
firing became general. Major Crosier, 
owing to the disadvantage at which he 
was taken retreated in good order, ar
riving at the fort the same time as my party. 
Ten civilians of Prince Albert and two 
policemen were killed and 4 civilians and

r 11 progress made during the past year would 
be interesting to our readers, a represen
tative of The Colonist was deputed to 
make a tour of the road and furnish its. 
readers with such a description. , It will 
be seen that a work of the greatest mag
nitude has been carried on by the ener
getic contractor, Mr. Andrew Onderdonk, 
in a manner that is highly creditable to 
that gentleman, and places him in the front 
rank as a successful railway builder. The 
difficulties to be overcome have been 
enormous, but they have been 
fully overcome, and a line of railway 
made through a country magnificently 
rugged and grand beyond description. It 
will no doubt prove the popular route of 
travel for tourists, for nowhere in the 
world could such a varied extent of 
scenery be met with. From the pleasant 
prospect of the land at Pitt Meadows 
and the lower Fraser, and then on through 
the mountains along the latter river and 
the Thompson emptying from Kamloops 
Lake, there is an ever-changing panorama 
of beauty and grandeur.

Starting from Victoria on board the 
fine steamer Princess Louise, the route is 
through the ever-charming scenery of the 
straits, islands and gulf to New West
minster. Taking stage at the Royal city. 
Port Moody is reached in quick time and 
the fine terminal wharf and extensive 
storehouses are noted, with the little sta
tion and the several miles of side-track. 
The steamer Euphrates is unloading syn
dicate steel rails at the wharf.

daring the year i« enormous,
averaging 646,000 pounds of black pow
der and 200,000 pounds of giant powder. 
Over a million and a half feet of lumber 
went out in November last. There is a 
most thorough system of keeping accounts 
with the various camps, the amount on 
the line, etc. Mr. Harrison is Mr. Bacon’s 
deputy, and he is further assisted by two 
Chinese clerks. There are a number of 
interesting facts in connection with the 
supply department that we have not space 
to give mention, such as the quantities of 
different articles allowed to the man, etc., 
all of which are figured down to a certain 
stated amount.

level. Hfc was at

defense. , Mr. Wilson said that he did not think
Mr. Mill» raid—On the 27th day of there WM an, evidence, for the money 

November last three Chinamen were oom- WM ^th became of the threat,
milled for trial on a charge of assault The mBO bad parted with the money be- 
with intent to kill. The grand jury were caul8 be WM threatened. The charge was 
impanslled on a certain day when it was mmt 0hildish.
remarked that a certain man rat as one of gia tH>nor asked Mr. Mills whst of- 
the grand jurors. Prisoner went to my fance he thought the evidence established, 
client,Ah Ohang.andtoldhimthathe would a felony or misdemeanor,
have to pay *400 to bribe the grand juiy Mr. Mills said that it was his honor’s 
to throw out the bill. Some time after optjoa The money waa obtained by 
this, the prisoner with a nertain man. in j^nd jt waaa faot that Chinese here 

7 constables wounded. The number of . town whose name I shall not mention, had the impression that they oould bribe 
rebels killed is not known. The police 1 went to my client and told bins that the (he jnltitution« here as in China. He 
and civilians acted with the greateet brav- jury had thrown out the btU and ,abmitted that Ah Chung parted-ith the

, . „ Th. kill«d are- stited bun to pay the *400. My client mone, thinking it had to be paid to the
ery under a heavy fire. The killed are. obj9oto<j> opon which the men threatened „rana jury, and had since found ont his 
Constables—T. J. Gibaon, G. P. Arnold: to call the police, and my client, not 2,jstabe- Ho thought a prima facie case 
Civilians—Capt. Jno. Meritoa, W. Napier, knowing the way* of the people, grew had been mada out and that the prisoner 
Jas. Bagley, S. Elliott, Robt. Middleton, alaraed and peid *100, bet aobsoquently lhoald be committed.
_ „ Dk .. n Wra-raii made inquiries and found tost tile money Hia honor in summing np the evidenceD. Msckenne, C McPha.10.Ne.eU, wm paid to Mr. T. B. Humphreys to get ^"^t wra an ouJLgJL thing that 
Joa. Anderson and Alex. Fisher. I he the bill thrownout. The question was,first- a threat snob as the one made ahould be 
wounded are: Civilians—Capt. Moore, ly, did they get the money fraudulently! ueod that of demanding the money tc 
leg broken; A. MoNabb, W. R. Markley Secondly, was it paid to Mr. Harapbreysl bnbe the grand jury. If it were only to

a II Stswsrt Nnrthweat Mounted J- 0 Prero,t- sworn—Am registrar of find ont* what kind of 
and Alex. Stewart. Northwest M n the saprame court; remember the assises were uwd or what ideas the
Police—Inspector J. Howe, Corporal Gil- being held on the 24th November last Chinese had in referenoe to the courte 
christ sud constables Garret, Got- year. The anises lasted until the 12th of hHre the might be rant up. It
don, A. M. Smith, J. J. Moonffld Mil- December; I here produce the grand jury leem’ed ltrange thst such s threat should
1er The resditui of the disuateh caused P*D<J “ "turned by the sheriff; know b, believed, and had there only been one 
1er. lhe reading or me nispaum c.^ _ that Mr. Humphrey rat on the jury ; witoata he Wonld not believe It; but
intense excitement Detachments of A know that an indictment was preferred witnesses had proved the same
and “B” batteries of Kingston and Que- against Ah Kow, Ah Kong and Ga Washu. ^ There was in evidence that such 
bee the Queen's Own and the Tenth The grand jury found no true bill ; the bad been used and he thought he
Royal Infantry School unde> the oom- prisoner, were obarged with w.MSudmg would have to oommit the prieoner.

, AU J with intent to kill; the grand jury when M w.Uon raid that ss Mr. Hum-
mand of Col. Otter have received march- tbey threw out the bill did not demand b name had been mentioned sad he 
ing orders and will proceed by the Can- money. „„ a member of the grand jury, he Wonld
adian Pacific Railway to the Northweat Ah Chung, sworn and deposed u fol- uk bi> hooot before -finally deciding to 
without delav lows: I live on Fiagsrd street next door Dlaoe him in the witnew box.

to (ki Hinge store; know Ah Get; re- Thoe Humphreys being sworn msde the
_ .. „______ member him coming te me lait November etatemeat that some time in October laet

Another Fight nad Hatevy the 27th. He told me thst the grand Bow Gee Tong came to him and raid
jury had thrown out the bill against the u^t «me of his friends had got into dif- 

Wramrxo, Maseh 27.-The city is in a '"J ficultiea in an aaranlt ease, end wanted
dreadful state over the receipt of war re- him $400. l asted him what he wanted him to mate arrangements for the de
ports. Dispatches indicate that a collision it for and he told see that the grand jury fcnoei They explained the nature of the 
occurred between the police under Major bad demanded it. I told him that the CMe and asked what amount would be 
Ororier and the rebels yesterday. Eight company had paid.aH expenses and I did muired and it was agreed that $400 
mounted police are reported killed and 16 not see why I ted to nay the amoiyat 2JjuW ^ paid. They agreed at the out 
on the rebel sideband a torge number are He said, J jm dkmV pay sae I, pay Se Uwyers fees, topay witoees
said to be wounded. Another report says will get Mr. Humphreys to oome, . ths white men for protesting
““—yr*f. ’nfls:ass ^ f ; v ..... .... . i 11 ......  *    ■

it
that mi immense slide took place some 
time ago, 8.000 yards of solid rock coming 
down, which was removed in tVenty-six 
days' ti
pearance now of being thoroughly secure. 
From the tunnel east is heavy grade, fifty 
feet to the mile, principally rock work, 
made picturesque by

iwaL_- -vJPPSPBI
Motetiian one week sad sot more than one tort-
ght—40 cents.
Mom than one fortnight and not more than one

The tunnel has every aptleement under this classification insert- 
tban R2.60, and accepted only for every

day Insertion.
Liberal Allowance on yearly contracte.
‘•OalBng attention" to an advertisement, 20 cents

per line each Insertion.
MINIATURE STREAMS

dashing down from the mountain in sil
very foam to join old Father Fraser, eddy
ing and bubbling about 100 feet below.
Next we reach

devil’s lake,

Ttud'fruTl’e — rrtrth _
already put in it would seem to be bot- commences at Emory and extends to Bos- 
tomleaa It has been filled twice but ton Bar, and on it is probably the most 
sank, and a road waa built around its edge difficult railway building ever attempted 

not to delay trains. The trestle is on this continent Mr. H. J. Gambie, 
only 270 feet in length, and piles have C. E., was the government engineer on 
been driven to a depth of eighty feet, this contract.
About 26,000 yards of earth have been A run of five miles from Emory brings 
put in, but with little apparent effect, us to Yale, passing the location of the 
The steam shovel is now placed near this powder works destroyed by fire last year, 
point, and the lake will be refilled, and in y ale

ral other trestles west. the general offices of the company are
Hope station ia the next reached, on B1tUated in a two-story wooden building 

the opposite shore the little village, the near tbe rjver. The machine shops, car- 
head of preeent navigation. From this bniiding shops, etc., are also located here, 
place the Semilkameeu trailbAnchea out. aut| tbe general iron and wood work for 
At this point ia Hope tunnel, 700 feet in tbe conatruction of cars is manufactured, 
length, a small space and another tunnel The jaat year bas been a very busy one, 
of 600 feet, after which there ia heavy an(j tbe machine shops have been kept 
rook work, with the river rushing for be- ju motion night and day, Sunday in- 
neath, along which we dash at a high rate ciuded> for the last eighteen months, the 
of speed until a steep grade is struck. engine scarcely ever stopping. The

amount of work turned out is enormous, 
about 120 men being employed, machin
ists, boiler-makers, blacksmiths, carpen
ters, painters and helpers. The iro 
in the rough to the machine shops, where 
it is worked op into the ironwork and ma
chinery required, the principal portion of 
the castings being made by the Albion 
Iron Works of Victoria. Two 10 horse
power hoist engines were built, one being 
the first engine ever constructed on the 
mainland of British Columbia, tbe throt
tle being opened-by Mr. Onderdonk 
pemauHy. A quantity of other steam 
machinery has been constructed, in
cluding steam shovels, steam derricks, 
etc. During the past year 3 conductors’

U5fo Where Cute are inserted they must be ALL 
MCTAL—not mounted on Wood.

Advertisement» unaccompanied by specific instruc
tions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued re expiration of 
It continued for

befo
Specified period will be charged as 
full Mss. :I

11 ........ eti
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents a line, 

eoiid nonpareil, each insertion. No advertisement
inserted for lea» than *2-
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THE 8KUZZY RIVER,
bridged by a Howe truss. It is a lovely, 
picturesque scene, one that must charm 
the tourist and traveler to gaze at this 
dashing, splashing mountain torrent, leap
ing from rock to rock, one mass *»f white 
foam. It is also one of the beat tn ut 
streams of British Columbia. The vit w 
from thia point down the river is grai.d.

At Boaton Bar 400 feet above the 86» 
level commences contract 61, G. A. 
Keefer, government engineer in charge. 
The Chinese miners were busy on the bnr 
while the low water was favorable. The 
grounds of the Indian reservation oppo
site look pleasantly green. The banks »-f 
the river are low and are of a gravelly na
ture. The road is built alongside of » 
gravelly hill, at which a gang of men aie 
at work widening the entire slope.

H-,r

i

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS:

. ’Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
Mr desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Deelii In Tk* Colonist, must enclose with each notice
Twe DotAaa amt FTrrr CWs in F. O. Stampejgoney 
arder. bUle or coin, to ensure insertion. LEAVING PORT MOODY 

in the early morning the lowland of the 
0--quitlam and Pitt rivera are seen, very 
Peasant to the eye, the former’s three 
>ranches being spanned by a Howe truss 
bridge, three spans of 100 feet each; the 
latter by a bridge 1800 feet in length. 
Port Hammond is reached at 7 a. m., tbe 
present trans-shipping point for all up- 
oountry freight, the C. P. N. Co.’» busi
ness being looked after by Mr. Carleton, 
agent. The tracks ran down along the 
wharf and tile freight is hauled from the 
steamer by a steam winch and either at 
com loaded on the cars or placed in the 
large warehouse. From Port Hammond 
we pass through the same lowland char- 

rate»", skirting Msple Ridge rad

THE ROAD-BED IS FINE, 
the track smooth and we move along 
pleasantly. Some magnificent scenery 
now greet* the eye, huge, abrupt cliffs on 
the one side and on the opposite chore of 
the river the anmmito of the mountains 
covered with snow. As we swiftly climb 
the mountain there is a grand background 

The road »

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
n comes

NOTICE.

IMwi Esmoa ran Sooth SsawiCH, 
tut. Netomosiw, Some, Conox and

■termers hot beached by Fm-
of towering rock and 
out at thia juncture through large lime 
deposits. A few miles from Hope the 
train passes a logging train,, one stick 
being sufficient for each oat. The road
bed ooutiniiw splendid and runs and 
looks as though it bad been in use for 
yean.

W EWUTEB HBt TUESDAYa DISV.TMED THROUGH THE
NORTH MHO.

486 feet above the see level, will be a di
vision station of the toad. Tenders have 
been called for the building of the round 
house of 10*stalls capacity, water tanks, 
sidings, storehouses, etc. This is about 
the only level piece of land in 30 miles of 
the mountain division suitable for tho

At Some People Say.
.

-XJtiEK. ...
pièce »nd here the 
is located end is

a box cars,Port
e tong

ft

struction, and wonderfully quick in its jn 0ne week’s time. The cattle cars are 
work, an invention of Mr. M. J. Haney, especially good. An official oar was also 
the general superintendent. It consists of constructed entirely of native wood, 
four gaining knives 7|mches in length,with divided into parlor, sleeping apartments, 
two small circular saws a trifle deeper kitchen, closet, etc., and is a very Jfrand- 
than the knives, a total of 8 inches in some car, luxuriously furnished. A great 
length. It is used for the purpose of deal of other manufactured work has been 
gaining bridge ties and guard rails. A done, besides the many repairs that are 
guardrail thirty feet in length is passed always required on a construction hue. 
to the machine on wood rollers placed The different departments are well sup- 
against a guage, the quickly revolving plied with the most approved machinera, 
knives and saw brought forward by a and are under the management of Mr. W. 
lever and the timber cat, the saw pre- fl. Armstrong, master mechanic, a thor- 
venting the wood from splitting. A guard oughly practical and ingenious gentleman, 
rail 30 feet in length waa pierced every 8 with Mr. D. Hosker and Mr. Westoott, 
inches in one minute’s time. These rails foremen of the machine and carpenter 
are for placing on the trestle bridge ties pertinents. It is a pleasure to walk 
holding them in place and a large quantity through the works and witness the thor- 
of them are used. The ties are only ough and systematic manner in which 
slightly pierced for the fitting on the work is prosecuted, 
timbers. The machine will turn out 3000 
feet of guard rails per day, five ordinary 
laborers being employed in worki 
machine, placing the timbers on ro 
etc. For turning out this same amount 
of work by ban a it is calculated that 60 
carpenters would be required. It will 
also turn out 800 ties per day, work which 
would require forty practical men. The 
work is done better and of course with 
greater expedition. It can thus be-seen 
what so immense saving in time And 
money this simple machine has been in 
the construction of the road, on account 
of the enormous number of wood bridges 
and trestle work required. The timber is 
taken to the machine on wooden rollers 
and taken away by the same means, work 
being constantly moving. A few 
utes only are required in changing the 
machine from ties to guard rails. The 
logs are sawn by double circular saws, 
lower and upper, with Hoe teeth. There 
is a bull wheel for hauling the logs 
from the lake, with i inch steel cable, 
and placing them alongside the carriage, 
on which the logs are canted by friction 
oautgear in a few seoonda. The damage 
ia supplied with patent set gear and la 
driven by J inch steel cable, which is at
tached underneath to a spiral drum, 
grooved for the cable, which passes round, 
and draws the carriage to and from the 
saw very rapidly. Tbe log is msde fast 
on the carriage by brace dogs, in a few

«carted at B«* 
policemen were killed 
host of rebels is mt-

yr.!1?* **f?r*f as to Mr Waite, and the Ohinara to
me^.t£Ts*W- th^rhdte^n2dmTDrake, and both agread to teka lv 

.. 5r.”° rS~i They paid *100 to Mr. Drake rad wit- 
teha» ra hmM. I said if the white nras p«d*26
mtm would go away I would give him some fee. Witness aU° psid $Wor^0 to» 
money; I wm frightened that I would be watchman named Hodge, and also paid 
uxreetedL so 1 gave him $100; I did not owe another white man. The service amounted 
ItoGetany money; he era» again and I to *60 or *80, but of the money given he 
geve him *80; he came again e third time I either had *100 or (125 for himself, 
and raid he wanted *880 and again I There waa an amount due, bnt could not 
threatened to have me arrested; I was very remember whether he spoke to Ah Get 
much afraid and went and borrowed *180 aboot it before or after the fraud jury 
from my friends rad gave It to Ah Get. threw the bill ont. He thought it was

To kr. Wilson—I was at work aa a tailor after and Ah Get told him that the 
up to the Chinese New Year, but am doing fflo wouM he iMt out of their own 
nothing now; I have enough money to live k/u „ th, society refused to eot up 
in idleness for two years; the raison I did e’menU He ..(«j „itMm’ advice,
not bring this case up before le that I had 7®. h d told Ah Get that he had a 
no one to assist me or advise me; I am ana ne . . .. a_.nnt al
treasurer of the Chinese Benevolent Society; «•» '“f011?®,. bi be _id ' » „et
have never been in this court before; I Get afterwards told him he could sot get 
never spoke to the man who was with Ah. the money. There we* °”='«n‘0=
Get; the payment was made in Chee Ynek by the Cbineee about the grand jury then, 
A Co.’s room up-stairs; I asked Ah Get for and the first be had heard about-It wm in 
a receipt, but he would not give it to me. court to-day.

To the court—I will sign the paper which To Mr. Wilson—Don t remember the 
my lawyer read to me ; I paid out the money amount paid, but it wm probably $300. 
of the company; they know I did it, but He had received the money from several 
did not consent to my taking their money; Qf them. He had paid the money out 
I belong to the company, that is the reason the assise was held. He frequently
I paid their money; Ah Get ssid he wanted ^id business for the Chinese, 
the money to pay Mr. Humphreys and the rp0 tbe Oourt—I wm a member of the 
grand jury; the Benevolent Society want d : laat
me to give the money back; I did not know K boaor committed Ah Kee for trial, 
what I would be arrested for.

Ah Hang, sworn and said—I know Ah 
Get and Ah Chung; remember Ah Get com
ing to Ah Chung and asking 1 
money; Ah Get came to the 
evening with a white man and asked Ah 
Chung for $400; I wm sitting down in the 
company’s house; Ah Chung sàid “it is not 
my business to give you money ; I have not 
got $400 to give yon;’’ the house is on Gov
ernment street between Fisgard and Cor
morant streets; do not know the number of 
the house; Ah Get said to Ah Chung 
did not give him that money he would have 
him arrested; Ah Chung asked him what he 
wanted the money for; Ah Get said he had 
to give it to the grand jura; Ah Chung then 
gave Ah Get $100. Ah Get said he owed 
him $300 more; I did not see Ah Chung 
give hi"» any more money; I was present 
when the, $100 changed hands; the man 
who wm with Ah Get had long whiskers 
and wm quite tall.

To Mr. Wilson—I belong to a benevolent 
belongs to; 
sty; do not

along the river for-------- Joaen miles,
then by long «irutehra of straight truck 
through alder bottoms to Robinson • out, 
serra miles from Fort Hammond, where

it ia in want

m lower to a level for the tidings, «0. So 
doubts busy little town will spring up m 
thia favored spot when the line is open 
for through traffic.

From North Bend we spaas through a 
very gravelly country over a large dum
ber of treaties, and 36 miles from ïate 

the Salmon river bridge, 1 span of

and 10 wounded, 
known. This is believed to be a second 
fight as the first, according to official report, 
occurred yesterday. Burner has it that 
Major Croatqr and the mounted poboe have 
surrendered. A telegram from Brandon 
says the mounted police have captured 
Louis Gouverner an emissary of Riel who 
had been sent to the Indiana rad half 
breeds of Broadview, Dakota. The pri
soner says he left Rid six days ago and 
that he then had 6 Americans and 150 

and that he was being joined by

That in some English country houses 
now people draw lots as to whom they 

. shall sit next at dinner, and, on the whole, 
answers very weil, and gives much 

ire variety than going in order of rank.

. the
nmsT sixes or noon cutting 

a met. At Whannook, 20 miles from Port 
1 Moody, a very pretty view ia obtained of 
■ the river, looking either way, the rising 

son gl.ec.ing brightly on the water. 
There ia a ballast pit just east of this 
point which furnished ballast for the line 
wrat of Port Moody. From the railway 
the land on the north looks as though 
fruit trees would thrive wonderfully while 
the oppoeite shore is apparently rich farm
ing land and very little occupied. Stave 
river is crossed by a pony truss bridge, 
seven 60 foot spans, the balance trestle 
work, altogether 600 feet long. Just 
above Stave river is a long level stretch of 
track m far m the eye can reach, looking 
from the rear end of the car like

it

That the national tribute to be presented 
to Prince Bismarck on his seventieth 

, birthday amounts te $150,000.
That the name of the new Gilbert & 

Sullivan opera is “The Mikado or The 
Town 6f TitipL” The plot is full of 
laughable confusion, and hits at English 
abuses and humbugs under a Japanese

200feet, 2 of 80 each, 140 feet above the 
stream. It is a wooden Howe truss, it» 
total length being 360 feet. The land 
from Boston Bar to Lytton is all of » 
friable nature.

At a bar on the river at Keefer's, 5f>l 
feet above sea level, is the remains of tbe 
steamer Skuzzy, which so successfully 
wrestled with the torrents of the Fraser. 
The machinery has been taken from it an-1 
forwarded to Van Horne station for the 
new steamer to ran on Lake Kamloops.

get the machinery on cars a wooden 
track was built down the bank to the stream, 
a distance of 800 feet, and the engines 
hauled up on a flat cm by means of a loco
motive. There is a Howe truss bridge 300 
feet in length over Scow Wash creek. Op
posite this is

Mil
American Indians. Major Oroner and 
his men, he says, have been made pri
soners. The prisoner was brought here 
and locked up by order of Geo. Middle- 
ton. A large special train has joak left 
here for the weat with the reel of the 
troops under command of Gen. Middle- 
ton. Supplies were taken for two weeka. 
Major Crosier rant word to Battleford 
recently that an attack upon the 
fort by the rebels was imminent. He had 
between 120 and 200 Indian* under arms 
and throe pieces of artillery. Great un
easiness ia felt here over the report that 
the American Indiana are going to join 
the rebels. All Canadian Indiana are 
known to be uneasy, and are threatening 

Reports from districts and towns 
throughout the country state that com
panies are drilling for defense.

That Minneapolis girls hpre red ribbon 
elubs with the motto, "’The lips that 
touch wine,shall never touch mine.’’ We 
hare begun to take ours through a straw. 
—St. Foul Herald.

That it-is understood that the Marquis 
of Ripon will shortly be summoned to 
Windsor by the Queen, for the purpose 
of having a dukedom conferred upon him 
in recognition of hi* services as Viceroy 
of India.

To

LBavnta TALE
in the morning at 7 am. we pass through 
a tunnel 600 feet in length at the entrance 
to the oafion, No. 1 of 60 contract, oroea 
the famous Cariboo wagon road, through 
No. 2 tunnel, 600 feet, a lew seconda later 
cross the wagon road once more, through 
No. 3 tunnel, a short one, past the bluff, 
and slowly climb the mountain, the grade 
B0 feet to the mile over a solid roadbed 
made from the mountain aide.

AH IMMENSE LADDER.
from the ter-Mission station is 30 miles 

minus and 32 feet above sea level. The 
mission is prettily situated on the crest of 
the hill, with other buildings on both 
•idea of track to the river bank.

Hatrio river, emptying from the lake 
of the same name, winds its way through 
an immense deposit of mud and is 
crossed by a trestle bridge 1,600 feet in 
length. We pass Bales’ ranch which fol
lows the river front for about three miles 
and then cross four mountain streams 
spanned by pony traM bridges and rush 
>aet Common Bluff, the track cat out 
rom the side of a high mountain of 

rock.
At Nioomin, 40 milee from Port Moody, 

we partake of breakfast at the refresh
ment room kept by Frank Boyoe, and ob
tain some delicious mountain trout and 
a very substantial meal, a surprise on a 
construction line. A couple of miles from 
Nicomin we pass through the Common 
Indian reserve and then through deep 
cuts until Squokim Lake is reached, where 
a greet deal of filling in hM been done. 
There is an abundance of good ballMt 
here and a fine roadbed either *■ * 

In a few minutes Herri

ng the 
oilers,

That in Portland, Me., 994 boys have 
voluntarily signed the triple pledge against 
in^ifuting liquors, tobacco and profan-

JAUK1S8 MOUNTAIN

where tfce Cariboo road seems but a minia
ture at its height 1,400 feet above the river 
From its dangerous looking position 
cannot but wonder at the few accidents 
that have taken place on this portion of the 
wagon road. Quieke Creek is spanned by 
a Howe truss bridge, one span of 160 ami 
another 100 feet, then a long stretch <»f 
trestle. Over 100 cars of timber were used 
in the construction. The bridge is about 
160 feet from the bottom of the gulch. 
Just before we came to 60-Mile Post we 
pass Fa"**» bar and through two tunnels. 

at cisco,
138 miles from Port Moody, and 629 feet 
above sea level, we cross the passenger 
train going west and a way freight. Walk
ing ahead we pass through a long tunr 
and are at Cisco canon, where the Frasei 
crossed by the cantilever bridge, and 
railway follows the south shore of 
Thompson.

fty.
That Stockton, Oal., now has a ourfaw 

9:10 o’clockbell, which rings at 
evening, at which time all children must 
go home or be arrested.

That “I am going to get married,” said 
te, m he placed a hand upon the counter 
as large ss a Dutch cheese, “and I want a 
wedding cake.” “It is customary,” said 
the pretty bakery girl, “nowadays to have 
the materials of the cake harmonize with 
the calling of the bridegroom. For a 
musician, now, we have an oat cake; for 
a man who hM no calling and lives upon 
hb friends, the sponge cake; for a news-

pugilist." “Then you want pound cake.” 
—poète» Courier.

That if Riel had got hie deserts in 1870, 
Tlx., hanging, the present outbreak in the 
northwest wonld have been avoided.

That J. Harvey Mott, a materializing 
medium, was caught personating a spir t

The Dominion Licensee. THE SCENERYI now becomes grand beyond description, 
the mountains towering up above the 
snow. No. 4 tunnel is short and a stretch 
of the road eMt of this is laid on a bed 
built up from the river side by solid ma
sonry 400 feet in length. There are a 
number of masonry walls during the next 
few miles. The road follows the winding 
of the river and makes many sharp curves 
around huge masses of perpendicular rock 
on the one side with the foaming river 
immediately beneath. The line repeated
ly crosses the wagon rood. About five 
miles beyond Yale the river scenery is 
rugged and grand, the mighty stream 
passing through narrow channels, a rush
ing torrent. There is now something 
about the scenery that cannot be de
scribed; the mountain on both sides of 
the river lifting their peaks 3000 feet 
and moré, while silvery streams 
dash down from the summit, over ter-

' ro*

British Columbia. him for some 
house that Mayor Rithet sat yesterday with his 

ft dlow-oommissioners—Messrs. Otoasdoile 
and Vipond—to consider applications for 
liquor licenses under the Dominion Act, 
which hM recently been declared ultra 
vires by the Supreme Oourt of Canada, 
and which has been appealed to the 
English privy council by the Dominion 

Between forty and fifty

(To the Editor of the Preebyterlso Revirr, Tbteeto.)
Sir:—In your issue of Feb. 6, you 

state in reference to Mr. Thomson's ap
pointment to Burrard Inlet, B. G. : “This 
is the third appointment made by the 
committee (Home Mission) within eight 
months, the other being the Rev. J. 8.
Mackay, to New Westminster, and the 
Rev. Donald Fraser, to Victoria.” Doubt
less the Home Mission committee ia very 
zeelons and active, but it is better to be 
accurate even in such small matteis. The 
real state of the case is that both of the 
congregations referred to delegated their 
right of “calling” ministers to three com
missioners in Ontario, only one of whom 
was a member of the Home Mission com
mittee. Those commissioner* “appointed” 
and eent out Mr. Macks j; but declining the

tfrSSMS *> not bold

if he govern ment. ... ...
Licenced victiislftrs attended the sitting. 
Some, who had previously applied under 
the set and did not attend yesterday had 
their applications struck nut. From the 
applications the commissioners have to 
select nine hotels and six saloons. They 
annou need that they would make their 
select! ona known through the pres, at an 
early day- Mr. Thornton Fell (Fell & 
Mills) watched the proceeding» for the 
licenee-d victuallers.

I-:

i\ THE CANTILEVER
is a handsome looking bridge the first or 
its kind ever designed and the second 
erected. It was designed by C. C. 
Schneider, C. B , of New York, and is 
similar to that built over the Niagara 

for the Canada Southern railway,

consequence. „ , ,
son Lake is reached, the roadbed built 
along its shore, for the moat part cut out 
of solid rock . The late ia seen for about a 
mile surrounded on all sides by meon-

in

mk: f
Ah

t the AfieMent at Aoller Crer*.

rep«i*l te W Csteertti 
Rirxrrv 1LI.I, B. 0-, March 27.—A 

young man named James Blair wm killed 
yesterday by a cave in the Nason claim, 
Antler Creek. The body hM not yet 
been found.

Cisco C*fi >o, the Fraser rnahitig between 
vertical walls of rock, hundreds of foet in 
height and at a mean level of 110 feet be
low the rails. The dimensions are a» fol
lows: Total length between abutments 
625 feet composed of two cantilevers of 
210 feet long, 19 feet wide centre to cen
tre 26 feet deep *t centres and 16 feet at 
ends, resting at centres on masonry pier*; 
one central span connecting cantilevers of 
105 feet and 16 feet in depth. The piers 
and abutments are of quarry faced granite 
the former 32 feet high, 30x10 feet on 

courses of two feet and over

log>n paid out 
Chu

is■ EXCEEDINGLY PH3TOR18QDB. ___________„ . ... ... . ..._ .
The lake is emptied by Harrison river at converted into tbe desired size of square 
the south end, and is spanned by a Howe timber. The log train is constantly 
truss bridge of five spans, a total length ing in from the woods with fresh supplies 
of 700 feet At the east side of the bridge of timber. All bridge timbers are furnished 
is a mile of a filling, previously trestle from tois mill, the airage cut da.ly be- 
work; this wm filled last fall and required ing 60,000 feet, though as high as 70,000 
many thouMnd cars of material. The hM been cut. One scantling machine and 
water of Harrison river is of a light green two hutting-off saws are also in use, all 
color and the view up and down is a very refuse lumber and slabs are cut into wood
pretty one. At the statjon grounds a for engines which is at once loaded on cars _____
pump house and water tank were being and taken to points on the road. Ihe tb;8 an immense deposit t>f the river,
erected. After leaving Harrison river the timber is taken from the saws on a train- #buWjng }t8 various strati, through which
road winds alone the bank of the Fraser way to the framing shed where it is jt mU9t have been working ni;u v ventur- 
out through solid rook. Four miles from framed ready for bridges, 15 mon '«mg 
Harrison is the first tunnel, 400 feet in employed at this work. There is a
length, 21 feet in height, 22 in width, machine also for framing Howe truss
finely arched rad well lighted. The line bridges. Thia sawmill probably does
then passes through a well oultieated val- mote work daily than any other of itsjuze
ley, radwe rush along at the rate of in thia Province, everything being

^ xHTTirfl am unira done by machinery, men only being
TWENTY-TIVE miles an hour employed to run them. Sixty men are em

ployed altogether at the mill and on the 
fogging train, the whole being under the 
practical direction of Mr. W. H. Chase.
The mill is situated on Texas lake, a pretty 
little sheet of water, the men boarding in 
the company’s boarding houses, and living 
in little houses scattered around tho mill.
After a short run

me that it was the society's 
that he had

keep silent to drink in all the beauty and 
grandeur that surround» us. Eight mue» 
from Yale is

not far to seek, New Westminster wss 
specially careful not to trouble the Home 
Mission committee. Victoria is a self- 
supporting congregation, and asked no 
favors from the Home Mission, committee. 
Since Mr. Aitten’e appointment, 
sixteen years ago, Mr. Thomson’s i 
first by the Hqme Mission committee as 
such. Daring the same time the Church 
of Scotland hM sent bine ministers, and 
has had a Presbytery for nearly ten years. 
May every prosperity attend the Canadian 
church in its “new departure.” It will 
require the combined efforts of both 
churches to overtake the work that lies 
before them in this province.

There are at present only four ministers 
of the Church of Scotland, and two of 
the Canadian church.

Your», etc.,

ung never
money; neither did he tell 
given Ah Get any more money; Me Cha 

the only person preeent besides myself 
when the money wm paid; the day on 
which the money wm paid was the 26th 
October which is the Chinese month ; I sup
pose would it the 12th Decem
ber in the English month : I am a friend of 
Ah Chung; the money wm paid in gold 
coin, five $20 pieces; I never look over the 
society's books; once, at the end of each 
year, the books are posted up; I did not 
look at them : the society is something of a 
benevolent society; know Wa Shu, Ah 
Kong and Ah Kow did not contribute any 

to defend those men at the assize

A test of Hamden’s grenade for the ex - 
tioguishment of fires was made yesterday in 
the presence of the mayor, the chief engi
neer and many citizens. The erection 
wm of boards put up in » temporary man 
uer and surrounded with lathes, 
ahioglee and tow which were saturated 
with coal oil or other inflammable spirit. 
When the mass seemed to be well alight and 
a column of flame rushed ten feet high to
wards the blue dome a man ran forward 
and smashed two of the grenades, each of 
whioh contained about a quart of colur- 
less liquid, at the base of the fire. The 
flames instantly subsided; and when two 
more grenades had been smashed the fire 
went entirely out. It was observed that 

* thé woodwork was not fairly on fire before 
this grenades were cracked, and that the 
conflict seemed to be more between the 

;tW0 liquids than between the contents of 
grenade and the mass of heat and flame 
which would have been generated had the 
wood been allowed to get well ablaze. So 
far M it went the experiment was satis
factory; but it should have gone further. 
The managers of the affair say that they 
were deeired by the chief engineer not to 
allow the fire to obtain too large propor
tions and that they will repeat the teat 
to-day on a more extensive scale.

To Settlers.—The advertisement offer
ing for sale a farm of 600 acres, situated 
on the line of the Esquimalt-Nanai 
railway, is worthy the attention of set
tlers. _______ _

Money Order OmcRS.—On April 1st 
the following new money order offices 
will be opened: At Croft & Angus, 
Otematnus; Maple Ridge; North Saanich 
fmA Nicola.

tm
SAILOR BAR BLUER,

from which the rood is carved out, 
huge masses of rook overhanging the 
road thousands of tons in weight, one 
larger than all, extending to the full 
width of the track which, if it was to fall, 
would dash us to atoms.

I

is the Personal. -

Mr. and Mrs. Brvden, Mr. James 
Dunsoiuir and Mrs. Jordan and family 
arrived in this city by the Alexander yes* 
terday from Nanaimo.

A mile above

An occafl- copings in
clamped, do welled and laid in Portland ce
ment. The abutments and ample anchor
age for shore ends of cantilevers are U 
shaped and of same class of work, 
weight of metal forming the bridge 
all 546 tone, divided »s follows: 
hundred and forty-three thousand pounds 
of steel, 941,000 pounds of best wrought 
iron, 400,000 pounds of cast 
pedestals. The structure 
tured by Hawks, Crawshsy & Sons, 
Gateshead-on-Tyne, England, and was 
erected under the personal supervision of 
Mr. J. Tomlison, bridge engineer of the 

We arrive at

ies to attain its present bed 
ional tent along the river bank shows the 
abode of the miner taking advantage of 
the low water to search for the precious

Spuzzum village, 395 feet above the 
level, is a collection of Indian houses, the 
Indians cultivating the soil on the river 
flat. Their little burying ground lies on 
the river's bank, with its open houses, 
white flags and crosses denoting the place 
of the dead.

Naval.

It is- rumored that H. M. S. Swifture 
and T riauspà, ironoloda, H. M. S. Hero
ine fr< >m tbe oouthern station, and two 
warsh’ipe from China are under orders for 
Esqui malt.

money 
last year.

To the court—Mu Chu has gone back 
to China.

Toy Chan sworn, to Mr. Mills—Know 
Ah Chung and Ah Get; heard Ah Get Mk 
Ah Chung for $300; Ah Get told Ah 
Chong he had to give the sum to the 
grand jury to clear the Ohineee and if 
Ah Chung did not give it he would get a 
white man and have him arrested; Ah 
Chang told him he had no money and 
sated him what he meent by coming to 
him for money; Ah Get aaid if he did not 
give him the money he would have him 
arreeted; Ah Chung then gave $80; Ah 
Get told Ah Chung that if he did not 
prepare to hand over the balance he would 
nave him arreeted; he put the *80 in hie
P°To. Mr. Wilson—I belong 
company aa the others; don’t know 
whether it waa the society’s money or not; 
Ah Chung was seared and gave the money 
because he was threatened; Mu Chu was 
present when money wee paid; he wee 
book-keeper for the company; he went to 
China six weeks ago; *3 ia ths member-

The

TwoB. C.

over a splendidly ballasted piece 
The line passes through the centre of 
Agassiz’s ranch, 1,000 acres in extent, and 
the finest farm on the line. A station^ of 
the same name is located here, 68 miles 
from Moody and 63 feet above sea level. 
Another stretch of fine road and Maria 
slough is passed on a Howe truss and trestle 
about 700 feet in length. Man» island is 
on the opposite side, formed by the slough 
(an arm of the Fraser) and the Fraser 
river. From the bridge east is a stretch of

SEX MILES WITHOUT A OUBVE
of magnificent roadbed, and quick time is 
made over it. The east crossing of MMte 
slough, which was previously trestled, has 
been entirely filled in with rock and oidy 
water which drains through now passes by 
this channel. A little east of the slough 
we para by Sea Bird Bluff, where the road 
stewed out of the hard granite, making 
the bed even and solid, and runs along the

Foonro.—Copt. Urquhart received a tele
ram yesterday foam Nanaimo stating thft 

the body of his Ismented brother, William 
Urquhart, who wm drowned at Com ox 
sometime ago, waa found in Lambert chan
nel cm Monday laat. Capt. Urquhart will 
proceed at once to Oomox to take charge of 
the ’body.

Prison Goods Prohibited.—The fol
lowing changes in the customs tariff are 
now in force: “flee. 3. Resolved, That 
it is expedient to prohibit the importa
tion to Canada of i%U goods manufactured 
or produced by prison later, or which 
have been made within or in connection 
with any prison, gaol, or penitentiary, 
and to attach a penalty to any such im
portation.” ________

Political.—Mr. ,He$t declines to stand 
or the hofise.

Marine.
was manufuc-

The steamer Alexander having towed 
the ship Belvidere to Departure Bay 
Thursday, will leave to-night with the 
C. L. Taylor, which will load stone at 
Vesuviqs Bay for the drydock. Thence 
the Alexander will proceed to Burrard 
Inlet to tow down the ship Condor.

Bark Ceylon, 18 days from Honolulu, 
arrived in Royal Roads last night. She 
goes to Departure Bay for coal.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, March 27.—Arrived— 

Steamer Mexico, Victoria; ship Un
daunted, Nanaimo.

Cleared—Steamer Wilmington, Vic
toria.

The O. R. & N. Co.’s steamers brimg a 
daily average freight of sixty tons, prin
cipally through goods from the east.

SPUZZUM CRESK,
a roaring, dashing stream, is spanned by 
Howe truss bridge, while the water of the 
creek foams 150 feet below until the river 
is reached a short distance from the track. 
Above this is the station.

Thirteen milçs above Yale is the gov
ernment suspension bridge, spanning the 
Fraser about 100 from the water. The 
highest water known on the river, that of 
1882, washed over the roadway of the 
bridge. The Cariboo 
follows the opposite 
little above the bridge is the bluff from 
which Mr. Eberts, one of the railway en
gineers, fell and was killed. Fourteen

railway department.
WE BEACH SMOBY,

where the commissary department of the 
road is situated. This is also the end ^ of

lytton,
686 feet above sea level. It is a straggling 
village of a hundred houses or so, churches 
and government school house. A 8i,"d
___ of mining is still carried on up
down the Thompson river on the bars 
that are exposed at low water. Leaving 
Lytton we also leave the Froeer, which 
we have followed for about 146 miles and 

along the south side of the Thompson

contract 92, of whioh J. B. Brophy 
engineer in charge. Emory is no don at sorrow
fully known to many in the province,as it was 
at one time the temporary Pacific terminas 
of the line. The department is under the 
the superintendence of Mr. J. P. Bacon, 
and alF supplies for the road of whatever 
nature passes through this branch of the 
service. There are four warehouses, one 
being the Chinese warehouse, where every
thing for the use of Chinese employee Is

deal
to the same

n road now 
A point a

waco
bank.
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«Itable which he used or suffered to b 

for playing on at all. Any such use 
be probably some attraction to draw 
people from the street into the saloon, 
and a certain percentage of them, would 
drink at the bar. But the legislature only 
taxes the occupier who has a billiard table 
which he uses for “hire or profit.” These 
words must mean something, and I think 
they mean “otherwise than graiu.” The 
close proximity of the two words again 
probably indicates that they are used not 
in contradiction but in explanation or ex
pansion of things of the same nature, 
i.e. hire, or profit in the nature of hire. 
And I think the profit must be a profit 
arising contractu from the use of the 
table, not merely an accidental or indirect 
advantage. It is not permissible to ettirtn 
the words of the statute in the least in 
order to secure a conviction; on the con
trary, the words are often strained in 
favor of the defendant, as in the well- 
known “Otter” case under thé Irish 
Fisheries Act. It was, or out of a crimi
nal case would have been, tolerably clear 
that the legislature intended to forbid 
fishing with the well-known machine 
called an “otter” which the defendant 
had admittedly used; but it was contend
ed that it might have been intended to 
forbid fishing with the well-known animal 
called an otter, trained for the purpose, 
and the conviction was quashed. Again, 
unless connected in sense with the word 
“hire,” profit may mean many things. 
The Biahop of Gloucester and Bristol esss 
a billiard table by advice of bis doctor to 
the great “profit” of hia health. I think 
the legislature did not contemplate this 
use of a billiard table at all, and so, did 
not prohibit it by 8. 2 of the act.

Appeal allowed.

tOar Ottawa Letter.Eastern Canada nail.tant and spread, in some 80 feet-ra length and from 120 to 125 feet 
tank and spread to a depth jn height. This timber was j^wn at the 
1 feet. It was nightipien eompanj’a tnill at Texas 
and huge fires were burning iftgéd for putting in
To T^tlïff rr^Tj-tfmh*, and* 

eetie work was built along |Dt0 bridgedn eighteen home’ time, my
the face ui me preÆpitâona Huff 1,860 feet ,D- a[BO .been hauled e distance of ®0 
in length. This is htdlt ii| a thoroughly, ^Otwithatending this rapid wurk
substantial manner and only eponpied ten th road was always in gooddondfth^t' 
days in the huUding the raismg machine d a wheel never got off during the see- 
doing good work The curves around the -on jn ,aying the tr‘cU. Mr, j. j. Malhell

aiyaa eusass»
feet, while the opposite shore is one-|»r- oadtandfoc. the tracklayer and bndge- 
pen'dicular mass of black rock rising near- builder.
ly 3,000 feet. The trestle itself is 180 feet Probably no better time in building a 
from the rushing stream beneath, which mountain road has ever been made, comdd- 

the same dark hue as the rocks^ou ering the great difficulties met with on ao- 
which it flows. Immediately to the east 00unt of the nature of the country, and the

progress of * construction is creditable to the 
energetic contractor and his worthy staff of 
subordinates.

f'
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.in the minds of oar readers, is the eldràt 

son of the dead earl and locoeedi to the 
title. The new earl was in New York at 
last accounts, where he was leading a 
rather disreputable life.

TEE BBItTsB ARM Y.

êEcckly Colonist. (From our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 20.

A return of the stockholders of the C. P. 
B. on Feb. 17th, 1885, was presented to the 
house yesterday. Among the stockholders 
at that date were the Marchioness of Ayles
bury, 400 share»; Earl of Ashbumham, 
1,000; B. D. Buchanan and S. S. Tomkins, 
London, 1,800; R. B. Angus, 11,900; Ad
ministration office, Amsterdam, 53,440; 
Borthwick, Wark & Co., London, 1,730; 
Boiasevain, Adolph & Co., Amsterdam, 
12 730; Banque Pariaienne, Paria, 6,544; 
Hon. John Bigelow, New York, 1,000; Earl 
of Clanwilliam, 3,960; A. A. Cole Linden, 
New York, 3,170; Lord Brabourne, 1,000; 
W E. Cole, New York, 3,400; Earl of 
Camavon. 9,080; E. Clarke, London, 2,000; 
Baron de ïtemach, Parie, 652; Viscountess 
de Vesce, 385; R. Donaldson, Glasgow, 
5 61(1- Earl Cairns, 210; Drexel, Morgan * 
Co New York, 6,000; Lord Elphinstone, 
6,453; Sanford Fleming, 1,000; F. Gnen- 
inoer Paris, 4,901; G. Grengel, New York, 
ffi; W Heaih & Co., New York, 46,«XI; 
J 8. Kennedy, New York, 7,200; Earl of 
Leven and Melville, 2,500; Baron Lecon- 
field, 1,500; C. E. Lose, New York 6 100, 
P. Morgan & Co., London, 400, Lord Mun- 
caster, 1,500; Morton, Bliss & Oo„ New 
York, 26,276: McDongall Bros., Montreal, 
1,025; Morton. Rose & Co., London, 76,141; 
L. Mesael & Co., London, 4,410: Sir W. 
Miller, 5,000; Duncan McIntyre, 10,360, 
Sir John McNeill, 200; Sir Stafford North- 
cute, 1,000; Sir Henry F. Ponsonby and Sir 
B Collins, Buckingham palace, 5ÜU; U. o. 
Nolen, New York, 4,750; A. Oppenheimer, 
New York, 4,150; T. W. PearsaU & Co., 
New York, 11,600; C. A. Rose, Brooklyn, 
4,670; Sir John Rose, 100; Baron Roths
child, 6,000; D. A. Smith, 21,750; George 
Stephen, 25,442 ; 0. Tennant, M.P., Glasr 

York.^i.eoo;

Per Northern Pacific Bail wav.
Ottawa, March 21.-The Official Ou

ate tentent of 
T|e aggregate

a(Continued from Art* psg*«)
y* CONTRACT MXTY-TWO

commences at Lyttou station and was 
under the direction of A. F. McLeod, C. 
E. Here also commenced track laying 
last year. The contract extends from 
this point to six miles beyond Spence’s 
Bridge. The scenery along this portion 
of the Thompson is very picturesque, not 
so grand as that of the Fraser, but very 
charming. As with the portion of the 
line we have passed over the railway rune 
along the river bank curving past the hill
sides. The north side of the river several 
miles from Lytton is an almost perpen
dicular mass of rock, extending 3,000 feet 
above the level of the river. The rock is 
of peculiar formation and varied in color, 
layer on layer. The country is of a very 
dry nature, scarcely any rain falling in 
this section. Scrubby looking pines g 
in the etoney ground in abundance. S< 
very high trestles span the gulches,
90 feet in height and 360 in length having 
been built in three days. This of course 
could not be accomplished with hand labor 
only, and in order to meet the demand 
for quick work on this section, there being 
on it 260 trestles and wooden bridges, a 
machine was invented to do the work, 
and is known as the

BRIDGE-RAISING MACHINE.

This machine is fitted on a 28 foot in
closed car and is composed of four drums 
oh two main shafts, two inner and two 
outer, both working an independent fric
tion and run by a single cylinder 10 h. p. 
engine and 16 h. p. boiler, with water 
tank of 6,000 gallons capacity, afl manu
factured at the Yale shops. To raise the

THEzette contains the usual 
exports and imports, 
value of goods entered for consumption 
during the month of February, exclu
sive of British Columbia, was $6,832,- 
807, as compared with $7,275,450 in 
February of last year. The Hfuty-collect
ed was $83,000 more than last year. 
For eigbt months of the year thejim parts 
were>$65,‘688,560, as compared with 
$69,743,857 in the corresponding peri
od of the previous year. The exports for 
the laèt month were $3-,142,394, 
against $3,044,000 in February, 1884.

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1886.

■SUBURBAN IMPROVEMENTS. tr

i ASM 
Lake, ■None but those who have made a 

personal inspection can form any idea of 
the progress the city is making in every 
direction. New buildings are going up burgh Review 
and new streets are opening on all sides. British army. The magazine referred 
The Wark estate, Spring Ridge and to ig 8tr0ngly Liberal,and therefore its 
James Btty show evidence of greatest . j statements may be received as free

BSE STSSTAfOS S 62 r».™. m.
the suburbs are hardening. So rapid an ministration of the day. According to 
increase in population and so prosperous the article under view the number or 
a season for builders was scarcely antici- enlisted men for 1884, for whom esti- 
pated by the most sanguine prophet, and 
yet there are men in Victoria who are 
actually predieting discontent, and en
deavoring to “whoop up” an opposition 
to a ministry whose polity has produced 
these satisfactory results.

An article of much interest appear
ed in the January number of the Edin- 

on the state of the
•4V*E ml

:Zg POBTOFF

Local
T1

A Verjassumes For eight months ending February, 
1885, the total value of exports was

mates were voted, was 140,314, but it 
has been found impracticable to keep 
the strength up to within 5,000 of that 
number, so that 135,000 is the total of 
the regular army. Of these 60,000 are 
in India, 30,000 in Ireland and 16,000 
in Egypt. That the British soldier is 
poorly paid is not a new fact, but a 
very old one. It gathers new signifie 
ance, however, from the fact that there 
has been in a quarter of a century past 
a general advance Lu the wages, and a 
great improvement in the condition of 
the working classes generally, which 
makes the soldier’s pay relatively less 
than it was. 
that “the infantry soldier averages 
about sixpence a day clearance after 
paying for necessaries, clothing, mat
erials and various stoppages.” , There

side of the canon is some extensive rock 
cuttings and fillings, while a mile beyond 
these the indurated clay has to be cut 
through to a height of about 60 feet. Four 
gangs of men were at work removing the 
fallen rock, one at the tunnel’s mouth on a 
trestle 40 feet above, another on the top of 
the mountain preparing for a spot to slope 
the entrance, and one at the west side of 
the cave-in taking the debris through the 
tunnel by dump cars to the river bank.
The work is going on night and day. We 
walked through the tunnel, which is arched 
by 196 arches of timber, composed of two 
uprights and five segments of one part 
square timber, the tunnel being lined with 
4-inch plank packed solid. This precludes
the possibility of any further fall of rock. MoodJ to Savona (white)......................
The rock is a loose black elate formation, “ “ (Chlüese). .......................
in uneven layers, which the action of the Savona to Shickamoose (”*Ue) . ..........
atmosphere loosened and allowed to fall. 1 ' ‘
The length of the tunnel la 555 feet, 21 It te the intention to augment this force 
feet high and 21 feet wide, and 1,000.000 to *

$55,310,700, as compared with an ex
port of $57,009,081 in a like period 
last year, a decline of half a million
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EXCAVATION.

The following are the approximate quan
tities of rock and earth work on contract 
63 to ,1st March, 1885 :

dollars.
Belleville, March 20.-On Wednes

day night Mr. R. Richardson, Manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, was prostrat
ed by a serious attack of illness vxhiist 
attending a revival service in the 
Methodist Church. He was able to re
sume his place in his office to day.

Hamilton, March 20.-Samuel Ar
thur, who disappeared so mysteriously 
from the village of Strabane, thereby 
causing his friends much anxiety, has 
returned. He says he was on a trip 
through the States.

Mr. James G. McKay, the artist,

THE RIEL OUTBREAK.
Solid rock........................................................  250,000 cubic yds.
Loo,e rock........................................................  17U.000 cnbic yds.
Earth excavation.......................................... 2,100,000 cubic yds.
Tunnelling...................................................... 656 lineal feet

The somewhat confused information from 
the Northwest territories is not of an as
suring character. The rebellion is 
ing large dimensions, many Indians hav
ing joined the half-breeds under Biel 
and others having taken the Held under 
their own chiefs. The first action at Duok 
lake, nine miles from Fort Carleton, proved 
disastrous to the Canadian forces under 
Major Crozier. They retired to Fort Oarle- 
ton and have since, it would appear, 
abandoned that post as untenable and re
treated northwards towardb the settlement 
of Prince Albert under the command oi 

* **fl™*B* dnéu total poHce

SSfimtoi::::::::::::: cubic yds.8,<

MEN EMPLOYED.

The number of men at present employed 
on construction is :

The reviewer tells us

2,500
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stream to be crossed to a stick 1Ô3 miles from l^ori Movdy ti a station <»F 
riven in the earth, termed a “dead the railway. There I» a rable ferry aero» 

The cable is elevated on a “gin- the river here to connect with the Cariboo 
wagon road, trails to Cachee Creek, etc. 
It was in the bar room of the hotel here 
that a murder was committed last year, 
the murderer making good his escape over 
the qguuntaine. Harper’s grist mill on 
Bonaparte river is on the the opposite 
side, two miles from Ashcroft.

We pass St. Claud, 199 miles from Port 
Moody, a telegraph station, and then 
Pennies, named after Mr. C. Peunie, 
through whose ranch the road passes in 
the centre. This is the finest ranch cm 
the river and is well supplied with irrigat
ing ditches which have been badly cut up 
by the railway. The Dominion govern- 

have been very lax in settling 
claims of farmers whose farms have been 
appropriated for the railway line. Eight 
miles from Pennies, we reaoh the 
famous

rell Imot'mm™ •m throughout this city. His talents and 
genius, together with his kindly diapa- 
sition, had attached many persons to 
him. For many years he occupied the 
position of cartoonist for the Illustrat
ed Mews, of Montreal. He also occupi
ed a similiar position with grip the 
Gester, of Kingston, and the Mirror, 
of this city.

Winnipeg, March 20. — At a, meet
ing of the Manitoba Rights party of 
the Provincial Parliament last evening 

demand was made for a redistribution 
of seats in the House and the resigna
tion of the Ministry or non-acceptance 
of the terms offered Manitoba by the 
Federal Government.

Port Rowan, Ont., March 20.-John 
C. Piggett, of West Bay City, 
who recently instituted enquiries into 
the sudden disappearance of his broth
er, Mai shall M. Piggett, of Malahide, 
on the seventeenth of last November, 
has at last succeeded in finding the miss
ing man’s body. While in Alymer last 
week he was informed by Frank Light 
that a body bad be found by W. E. 
Dickenson, the west end lighthouse 
keeper, upon Long Point last fall. He 
arrived here yesterday and exhumed 
the body found by Dickenson, 
though very much decomposed he iden
tified it as that of his missing brother, 
Marshall M. Piggett. Mr. Piggett no 
titied John Phelan, the Coroner of 
Walsingham, and to-day the body was 
brought from Long Point, and an in
quest was held at 2 p. m. 
has all the clothes upon it. 
quarter inch new rope is passed around 
the thigh up the front and round the 
waist, then up to the neck, and wound 
several times around. The other end of 
the rope is passed up the back, fasten
ed at the waist, then np to the neck, 
and all drawn very tight, which evi 
dently goes to show that foul play had 
been resorted to. Dr. Geo. Stewart 
made an examination, and the jury ad
journed to Steam’s Hotel, where an 
inquest was held, the evidence given 
by Dr. Stewart went to shôw that the 
skull was broken in several places, as 
if more than one hard blow on the 
head had been administered. From the 
evidence given it is quite evident that 
Piggett came to his death by foul 
means.

Gananoque, March 23.—The large 
four-storey factory occupied bv O. D. 
Cowan’s wringer works, and Atkinson 
A Cowan, man ufacturers of corset steel s, 
clock springs, and shoe shanks, with con- 

’ tents, and also a frame house adjoining, 
’ were completely destroyed by tire on 

Sunday at 6 a. m. The steamers Roth
esay ami Prince Arther, laid up for 
the winter in Gananoque River, near 
the factory, had a narrow escape. Loss 
about $15,000; partly insured

Port Elgin, March 23.-A fire broke 
out on Sunday morning about 2 o’clock 
in J. S. George’s large warehouse, des
troying the bulding and a large quan
tity of grain and flour. Loss about $15,- 
000; insurance, $7,000 in Commercial 
Union and $4,000 in Lancashire. The 
cause of the tire is unknown.

to bei. is .
suit and we may, any day, hear of an en
gagement. A detachment of 1,000 armed 
Indians remain in the neighborhood of 
Fort Carleton and Duck lake. Meanwhile 
a serious outbreak has taken place at Bat- 
tieford farther west—the former capital of 
the territory. The Indians, whose number 
is not stated, have captured, burned or 
plundered all the buildings except the bar
racks, in which the H. B. Co.’s agent, the 
Indian agent, and others have taken refuge. 
The Indian instructors in the neighboring 
reserves have been killed. It is reported 
that the Fort Pitt Indians, who live on the 
Saskatchewan, still further west, are march
ing on Battleford. The line being cut it is 
not known whether the Edmonton Indians 
have followed suit; but it is feared they 
have. The whole northern portion of the 
territory would therefore appear to be in 
imminent danger of being in temporary 
possession of the rebels, unless the police 
and Prince Albert volunteers under Com
missioner Irvine can defeat the greatly 
superior forces of Biel. It is difficult, 
from the disjointed reports, to estimate the 
number of the rebels, but we fear they 
have in the field already, 2,000 to 3,000 
men, of whom probably 1,000 have Win
chester rifles and the others Hudson Bay 
guns. They, no doubt, have obtained am
munition by plundering the stores. The 
southern portion of the territory, along the 
line of the C. P. Bailway, is held by Can
adian troops under General Middleton who 
doubtless is organizing and waiting for re
inforcements of drilled militia from the 
eastern provinces. Aor 
200 miles between the opposing 
police with one cannon have been 
pushed forward to relieve Battleford. 
The temerity of this Wolseleyan method 
uf warfare may be justified by success. 
The well armed police may defeat the very 
superior number of Indians concentrat
ing on Battleford who, it is presumed, 
have only Hudson Bay muskets. To us, 
at a distance, the expedition seems fool
hardy, especially if Riel defeats Irvine. 
In that event 200 or 300 police, with some 
volunteers, will be 200 miles from sup
ports, amidst several thousand rebels. 
When General Middleton is able to ad
vance, the real campaign will begin. Its 
duration will (depend much on whether 
the Blackfeet Indians rise or not on his 
left flank. RM, no doubt, counts on 
them, end on aéteentprers ftopi Montana. 
In anv case* the Blackfeet roust be

Ijtr^l&d some of _ .
to the physical stature and condition of 
the men enrolled are of a character 
far from assuring. Thus 
that “the British army draws its re
cruits from the ranks of the street 
loafers in the great cities, starving 
operatives and shiftless peasants, the 
offscouring of town and country. The 
consequent enfeeblement of its effec
tive fighting strength is shown by 
or two facts from the recent history of 
British military enterprises, 
ruary, 1879, five battalions were called 
for to go to the Gape 
Zulu disaster. Their officers had to re
port that no less that 1045 of their 
men, 209 per battalion, must be left at 
home, as physically unfit. To make 
good this heavy discount for incapables 
the same number of effective men, fit 
for active service, had to be drafted 
from other battaliona The 91st High
landers, for example, embarked 893 
strong, of whom no fewer than 474 were 
volunteers from eleven different regi
ments. In March, 1884, three regiments 
were ordered to the Mediterranean, 
and out of the total strength of 1700 
privates there were 960 men of less 
than two years’ service, ovei 500 had 
never fired a shot or had any instruc
tion in musketry, and 700 of them 
were under twenty years of age, 
boys, in fact, who, in active servie**, 
would have passed into hospital by 
platoons. | Generalizing from these 
startlirg details the United Service 
Gazette, the militaryjournal of London, 
has declared that “not two-thirds of 
the infantry men paid, fed, and clothed 
as soldiers are able to do soldiers’ work, 
l e., take part in a campaign.” 
trust that matters are not quite so bad 
as they have been painted, but if the 
nation undertakes to light Russia as 
well as the false prophet, while at the 
same time holding Ireland in subjec
tion by force of arms,, she will need an 
-army such as at present she has not,

Britain, France, Holland, Germany, United 
States and Canada.

DB. BEBOIN’B FACTOBY BILL

as MILEAGE AND TÜNNWM.

The total mileage from Port Moody to 
Savona is 213 miles. From Moody to 
Shickamoose Narrows it is 323 mile* at an 
elevation of 1,170 feet above sea level; 
Moody to the summit of Eagle Pass 35^ 
miles and 1,847 feet elevation; from Moody 
to crossing of Columbia river it is 367 miles 
and an elevation of 1,472 feet.

The total number of tunnels on the line 
from Port Moody to the crossing of the 
Columbia is 30, the greatest number being 
on contract 60 from Yale to Boston Bar, 
there being 13 on this contract, a total of 
4,800 feet, there being altogether about 2% a 
miles or 11,665 feet, divided as follows: 
Contract 92, 2,200 feet; contract 60, 4,800 
feet; contract 61, 800 feet; contract 63, 665 
feet; Savona to Shickamoose, 3,300 feet. 
There is no tunnelling from the Salmon 
arm of the Shuswap lake to the crossing of 
the Columbia.

man,”
pole,” and the other end made fast to the 
large drum in the oar. The timbers for 
the bridge come ready for raising from 
Texas Lake mill, and are run out on the 
cable in single pieces, lowered to their 
place an made fast. The bents are 
straightened to their places by means of a 
cable at the rate of about 14 bents per 
hour. There are seven levers on the 
machine, and the timbers are raised, 
lowered or handled in very quick time. 
It is estimated that five men do the work 
of 25, and without the assistance of the 
machine the rapid construction of Con
tract 62 could not have been accomplished. 
It is designed by Mr. Haney, the general 
superintendent. When not in use on 
bridge making it is utilized as a pile 
driver. There is more timber used on 
contract 62 than on any other of the 
line. Trestle after trestle is crossed, and 
some distance above Lytton we came to a 
tough piece of engineering work. The rock 
overhung the line and the engineers had 
to be let down with ropes over the rotten 
rock in order to make a survey.

We crossed the Cariboo road at Lytton 
which also follows the south side of the 
Thompson and now again cross it by a 
bridge the road being 80 feet beneath. 
We reacn Nioomin, now called Thomp
son, where we were told the first gold was 
discovered in British Columbia. There 
isa

is likely to become law this session. It 
differs, however, very materially from the 
one introduced last year. All the clauses 
relating to education are struck out, owing 
to a doubt if matters relating to education 

be dealt with by the Federal Parlia-

we are told

v-

tment. In connection with the dropping of 
the education clauses, those relating to half 
(imp and alternate days for children 
also dropped. The new bill from the same 
cause prohibits the employment of children 
under thirteen years, because in Ontario 
education is compulsory up to that age. 
Speaking cf the factory bill reminds me to 
say a few words about the factory report. 
The omission in that report of any refer- 

to the British Columbia industries I 
adverted to the other day, and your repre- 

tative, Mr. Shakespeare, brought up the 
matter in the House on Tuesday last. He 
let it be plainly seen that British Columbia 
had some industries of her own and plenty 
of them, and he pressed upon the govern
ment the advisability of issuing a supple
mentary report dealing with your Province. 
Sir Leonard Tilley explained the omission 
by stating that when the commissioners 

appointed it was not for the purpose 
of obtaining a report of the industries of 
the whole Dominion, but more particularly 
of the more important manufacturing 
centres. If a supplementary report 
prepared British Columbia would not be 
overlooked.
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THE STAFF.

To carry on the varied work in con
nection with construction, and the for
warding of supplies, an extensive official 
staff is necessary, and the gentlemen em
ployed in this capacity are all thoroughly 
experienced in the departments of which 
they are the heads. The following is the 

pany’s officers: 
nk, general

POWDERSAVONA FERRY,

the present end of the track. Along the 
Thompson for many miles below Sovona 
are magnifiaient stretches of land, 
rising bench above beuch, and were they 
irrigated it would be one of the most pro
ductive sections on the continent. Where 
irrigation is now used any kind of fruit 
can be grown in great abunnance and 
fine quality, while cereals and roots bring 
an immense crop.

It was 10 at night when we arrived at 
Savona and we immediately retired. In 
the morning we crossed the government 
bridge and breakfasted at the hotel, after 
which we walked to the crest of a hill 
where a magnifiaient view of Lake Kam
loops is obtained, covered as yet with an 
icy coat and stretching to the bend in its 
course about six miles. On the opposite 
side are bench lands sloping up from the 
lake and looking as smooth as though they 
had been artificially leveled. Procuring 
a boat we cross the lake where it empties 
into the Thompson, and walk along the 
grade to the site of

, Capti 
cis C. B
erick H

Thomai 
Robert 
Broad; 
hoffer; 
Samuel 
Thomai 
R»J 1^1
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Absolutely Pure. mmarvel |ot parity 
loro economical thaa

nary kinds, and cannot be aokl in compel!• 
on with the multitude ot low test, short wmj^t, 

or phosphate powders. Sold only in| Cans, 
i Baking Powubr Co., 106 Wall-et., N Y.

mr-tfl-4Rfcw-W>Rtw

This powder never varies. A 
rentrth and wholedomeness. M<strength and wh 

the ordinary kinlist of the com 
A. Onderdo manager and

contractor.
M. J. Haney, general superintendent. 
E A. Cunningham, chief accountant. 
E. MoPhetridge, traffic manager.
W. T. Jennings, chief engineer.
W. C. Mitchell, .chief engineer, Sa

vona.
James Erwin, superintendent construc

tion, Savona.
J. T McKinnon, division superintend

ent, Moody ond Yale.
A. Lindsay, train master and assistant 

superintendent traffic.
Jno. Goodfellow, chief train despatches 
Geo. T. Kyle, master of transportation. 
John P. Bacon, general storekeeper. 
John Trutch, auditor.

, „ .VAN hobnk, (Jhas. Rhodes, paymaster and cashier,
where all supplies are now forwarded to Q w Campben, chief timekeeper,
the gangs engaged on instruction work. Ae we meutioned in the first part of

The road is graded from Van Home to thj- atticl üwre j, a work being carried 
Kamloops and forther on tor a ffistoee of on „nd M nditare mlde of which

non sLiDt Td 2 Sol’bjt SldPU’SX ^ P™
. , , , , Van Home is 215 miles from Port Moody knowledge. The above ere s few of the

so named on account of the tendency of aIld 1170 feet above sea level. Mr. Onder- fsets concerning it, hurriedly gathered on 
the land to move into the river. It la an dQnl[.a ooutract the syndicate com- a flying trip over the road and whi*
immense deposit,of mud about ha}f a müe w before Van Horne Station is give but a alight impression of the work;
long end three deep at the rear of which reacbed, and extends to about thirty miles We understand that it is the intention 
are lakes. The and resting on a fonn- beyond Eagle Pass lending. A short dis- of the company daring the coming turn- 
dation of rook,the water ooze? underneath tance west of Van Horne there is a thorough mar to run a series of cheap excursions 
and thia causes tfie immense body to move. cutting over half a mile in length, and out of over the line to end of track, and they 
In the course of the ÿear it has been which 80,000 yards of earth and boulders wiR no doubt be taken advantage of by 
known to slide several feet, the wagon were removed. This was placed in an era- many who wish to view the grand and 
road having to be rebuilt a couple of years bankment a short distance from this to- beautiful scenery and the many intereat- 
ago in consequence of this phenomenon, gether with another 20,000 yards. The ing things that are to be seen on a line of 
We may here say that the whole road time taken to accomplish this was four ^lway construction, 
from Yale east is a series of curves, there months, and as the earth could only be 
not being e further etretch of straight road taken from one end of the out it was a re- 
than half a mile at a time. At ££ KeUe^a. Van Home

SPENCE S BRIDGE

the banks on the north side are clay and 
sand bluffs. In 1880 one of these im
mense bluffs became so saturated with 
water that it slid into the river, damming 
it up and carrying an Indian graveyard 
completely across, the carved sticks still 
elevated in the earth. The river soon 
percolated its way through and flows on

Buckien’s Arnica. Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Goto, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cores Piles, or no pay required.. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Oo.d&w

• wi&
Indispensable.—There are some sta

ple remedies indispensable in ever**! 
ily. Among these, the experience 
years assures os, should be recorded 1 
ry Davis’ Pain-Killer. For both internal 
and external application we have found it 
of great value; especially can . we recom
mend it for cold», rheumatism, or fresh 
wounds and bruises. —CforvUaM Era. 27

: Al- I
jjfr; THE CHINESE.

Mr. Blake still hangs on to the Secre
tary of State. Yesterday he asked whether 
the report on the Chinese question was cor
rect in stating that on the 12th of August 
last at Victoria, B. C., the Secretary of 
State, in his address at the opening of the 
commission used the following language :—
“ I have only to add that it is the intention 
of the Government to bring in legislation 
next session.”

Mr. Ohaplean having been brought down 
to chapter and verse could only reply “it 
is quite correct.’ ’ Whether the promise 
will be carried out remains yet to be seen, 

o. p. b. Am.
As I am closing these jottings I have just 

heard that the proposals of the C. P. R. for 
increased aid have been formulated and 
presented to the Minister of railways.
Nothing can, however, be ascertained as to

here on the go .eminent aide is that the tramer raon ™a n»m
government should release the company w.hare|t»treceive ..very laa^amorteirat < 
from the blanket mortgage of last session "ïïütïff i,l c23£*»d
and that thirty millions worth of bonds SfiraJeeT' OmMtortSmt visitor la reiy 
should be issued, the company to take half Urge and comprise* some of the beet makers, a very 
of them, thus showing their continued faith Donbl® Ba“ vtol- WAtTT A. Cfi
in the enterprise, and the. government to 
take the other half, holding them in place 
of one-half of last year’s loan and taking a 
mortgage on the road for the remaining
fifteen millions. This would give the gov- p0BT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
crament fifteen millions of first bonds and
an ordinary mortgage on the road, instead _ 7; ..,*1
of the blanket mortgage of last session. M*r Otwr
The first bonds would be as good a security Mat. 28—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
as that of last year, and as the loan of last Mr Eliza Andt r„on, Seattle
year has been or will be applied to the road, Wntml
increasing the value by that amount, me t-tr Ameii%, Nanaimo
mortgage of fifteen millions will be as good Str Lottie, Roche Harbor
a security from now onwardaa the morte £
gage of last year was for thirty millions. A Mar. so-str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend
caucus of Ministerial members sat for three Mar. 81—Str Princess Louise. New Westminster
hours toAay everyone thought to consider '
this subject, but I am informed on good str Amelia, Nanaimo
authority that the C. P. B. was not men- Sir Wiimingion, San
tioned. The sole topic of discussion was
the proposal to increase the flour duties at P ' str GLW. Kkler^Pt •
the request of the Ontario qailiera, who say April 2—Str North Paciiic,
the present wheat tariff discriminates Str Iihho, pt Tow
against them to the extent of 17$ cents on s£ ^teiprise, Nanaimo
the bushel. So great was the divergence CLEARED.
< f opinion expressed , and the opposition Mar. 27—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
of the maritime province members was so Str Otter, Nanaimo
•trong that the government have decided - SSr^ï“'t
not to touch the question at all. With Str Elisa Anderson, Pt Townsend
regard to the C. P. R. the country will IS Am^Sfïarir^0
learn in a few days what the government str Evangel, Roche*Harbor
propose to do and I will not forget to duly str Tt-aaer, now w eetmt
advise you of the fact. Mar. 80—IS GeQ.UE. S?a!r! lpt'lownsead

Mar. Si—Str Princes* Louise, New Westminster 
Str Teaser, New Westminster 
Str Knterpriee. N 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Wilmington, Pt To 

P Str North Pacific, Pt 
Apl. 1-K-tr Geo. E. Starr, Pt 

W. Elder, 6 
April 2—Str North Pacific,

Str Idaho, Sitka 
Str Princess Lou 
Str Enterprise,
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the ex LOVELY FALL OF WATER

at this point over 200 feet perpendicular 
fall, the stream soon after adding its pure 
water to the bright, clear waters of the 
Thomoson river. The mountains on the 
opposite shore sgain become towering and 
rugged. About 15 miles from Lytton 
there is a grand view of the snow clad 
mountains. This was the point the track 
had reached last summer when Mr. Van 
Horne went over the road. There is a 
capital road-bed all along, the nature of 
the country being such that this was rend
ered easy to secure.

Drynock is seven miles west of Spence’s 
Bridge and is a station of the railway. A 
couple of miles from Drynock is the fam-
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wai'bh as milk. W.

The President of the London Society 
of Public Analysis makes the astonish
ing statement that £7,500,000 is paid 
every year in that city t>y customers 
for water distinguished as milk—a pro
duct nearly equal to the additional 
penny on the income tax-06 Great Bri
tain. His experience as a public an
alyst has convinced him that milk ad
ulteration is the most lucrative bnsi- 

in London, and that the public is

thanks 
James 
friend, 
A. Gn 
British

1 except!
dered settlers; their quarrel seems to be 
with the government and its officers. A 
commission has been appointed at Ottawa 
to inquire into the causes of the outbrwdc. 
This seems premature as most of those 
who could give evidence are probably in 
the ranks of the rebels. * What the half- 
breeds complain of we do not know; they 
would hardly risK so much without some 
impelling causes. The discontent of the 
Indians is largely owing to the enforced 
removal of many of them from the vicin
ity of the boundary line northwards. 
This policy was adopted to prevent raid
ing into the United States; but, appar
ently, without duly estimating the in 
ternal danger it might create. The re
bellion will be suppressed; but it may 
cost many valuable lives and much money, 
and tond to check the progress of settle
ment in the northwest. The Canadian 
government is not successful in its man
agement of Indfens anywhere.

Ef ■peare
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Customs Returns.V
f station the The collections at the port of Victoria, 

B. 0., for the month ending 31st March 
'1886, were as follows:
Duties....................
Miscellaneous....

y NEW STERN-WHEEL STEAMERness
practically unprotected under existing 
laws. He advocates increased penalties 
on first and subsequent convictions, a 
systematic correction of samples, the 
fixing of a definite standard of quality 
and the abolition of any system where
by dealers may be judged on the evi
dence of decomposed milk. London in 
this respect is evidently far behind 

the sma’lest of American cities in 
practical measures for the prevention 
of food adulterations, the inspectors 
collecting samples not oftener than once 
a month, and imposing such trivial 
fines that dishonest dealers can afford 
to pay them many times over and still 
go on watering their milk as usual.

service on Kamloopsfor the company’s 
lake, named the “Sknzzy,” is being built, 
in which the engines and boilers of the old 
steamer are placed. Her length is 136 feet, 
28 feet beam, cylinders 14% in., 4% foot 
stroke. The boiler is steel, and 
viously used in pumping air into one of the 
tunnels. The steamer is built specially for 
freight, with light draught, and has a carry
ing capacity of 150 tons, but will probably 
carry an average of about 100 tons. The 
steamer is being constructed by Mr. J. 
Mitchell, of Seattle, is built entirely of 
native wood furnished from the company’s 
mill, and will be ready for service so soon 
as the ice leaves the lake. The engines and 
boilers for the steamer were brought to the 
end of the track, on a flat car, and by lay
ing a few rails ahead, the car was brought 
to the lake and hauled on the ice to the

m .. $86,430.61 
199.68

$86,630.29 
Collections, March, 1885 ......... 66,294.28

................$21,336.01

■

now as serene as ever.
The wagon road crosses to the opposite 

shore at Spence’s over a long wooden 
bridge. We bowl along at a good speed 
and a mile from town cross the Nicola 
river on a Howe truss bridge, two spans 
of 180 feet each. The work on this con
tract is different from that of any of the 
others. The work on all the other con
tracts is chiefly sand, gravel and clay, 

62 is indurated

Increase ...........

Townsend.Two-Character Street Dramas

(New York Post )

A dramatic scene was enacted recently 
in the Rue Pierre Charron, Paria A 
man of lean countenance, worn, hag
gard, unkempt, and thinly clothed, 
stood at the corner of the street, a prey 
to the deepest distress. Addressing the 
passers-by, he declared that he was 
ruined, and that his children had not 
touched food for days. Suddenly he 
drew revolver from his pocket, turned 
it toward his breast, and fired. He was 
raised and carried to the entrance of a 
house, and upon his coat being opened 
bis shirt was found to be deeply dyed 
with blood. A warm-hearted member 
of the crowd which had assembled un
dertook to make a. collection for the 
wounded man’s family, and was proce
eding to pass round a hat when the 
police came to transport the suicide to 
the hospital. Hereupon the suicide dis
appeared with the revolver and the 
warm-hearted man with the collection, 
making, it is said, until lost to sight, 
the best short distance time ever known 
n Western Paria

nd
Towi.eend 

Pt Townsend

ice*» Louise, New Weetmlnstor
MrTHE LATE EARL CAIRNS.
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The Right Hon. Hugh_ MacCalmont,
while that on contract 
clay, as hard a substance as rock and as 
hard to remove. Powder had to be used 
in order to get it out. It could be cut 
and allowed to overhang, such is the hard 
and tenacious nature of the clay. In 
places it stands naturally a hundred feet 
in perpendicular, in others it is in most 
grotesque shapes and can be chiseled 
readily. The same clay forms part of the 
river banks.

Five miles from Spence’s Bridge is camp 
10, where the steam shovel is at work and 
with its immense bucket soon scoops a 
carload of ballast. When 20 cars are 
filled the

(Earl Cairns) second son 
liam Cairns, Esq., of Cultra, County 
Down, Ireland, was born in 1819. He 
received his education at Trinity College,
Dublin, where he was first class in classics, 
and obtained other academical honors.
In January, 1844, he was called to the Kamloops, March 22, 1886.
English bar at the Middle Temple, and rpQ THB Editor:—We up here knew but
soon acquired an extensive practice in the o{ q c. Mackenzie until we were
courts of equity. In July, 18oJ, he was favored w,th a sight of one of his recent 
returned to the House of Commons as one iatlea by which he has suddenly become 
of the members for Belfast, and he con- Ceiebrated, and it will be said of him in 
tinued to represent that city in the con a£ter aB waa aaid of the great poet,
sorvative interest until his elevation to awoke one morning and found himself 
the judicial bench. He was appointed famous Q. 0. Mackenzie, in an obscure 

of Her Majesty s Counsel and a walk of lif conducted himself with com
ber of Lincoln s Inn in 1856. When mendat,ie propriety a striking illustration 
l Derby formed his administration m of the truth 0f the proverb abêtit putting a 
uary, 1858, be appointed to the office beggar on horseback,when, in an evil hour 
.licitor general Mr. Cairns, who on for ^>th himself and those who were fool 
Dccasion received the honor of knight- ^ enough to befriend him, he was foisted 

nood. It is worthy of note that the .Qto a p^jon for which he was in every 
earliest bill he submitted to parliament r ect unauited, and which gave him 
related to chancery reform, on which sub- ^^^^16 power to ill-use that merit- 
ject he afterwards proposed several ira- orioag the public school teachers, 
portant measures. Str Hugh Lairns nrot Eyen now he cannot refrain from spite- 
showed himself to be a great parliamen- £„ and falsely—well knowing it to be
tary orator in the celebrated debate of __accusing ' **- ------ e —

duration it^M^. 1858, 0°B- t^Mam rartiS,

our Indian empire.

:THE B. W. REBELLION.
Mr

All supplies are forwarded from this point 
by pack animals and teams, 150 of the for- 

and 120 teams being used for the pur- 
Each pack horse will carry 250 

pounds, and the teams a load of 1,000 
pounds. This mode of transportation will 
be discontinued so soon as navigation opens 
and all supplies forwarded by steamer to 
Eagle Pass landing. Sixty men are in 
Camp Van Horae working on the grade, etc. 
The company’s ice is stored here, about 40 
tons being secured for the summer season. 
I he forwarding of supplies and the charge 
at the end of the track is vested in Mr. Geo. 
T. Kyle, a gentleman thoroughly 
saut with the business. There is a large 
number of wooden bridges and trestlei to be 
built between Van Horne and Kamloops.

At Van Horne our trip terminated, and 
the train quickly bore ns back to Yale 
joying on the way a 25 mile

NIGHT RIDE ON THB ENGINE,

0. Ex 
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m What Col. Houghton Says.Who Is €. G. Mackenzie 1
5i Ho

rf.Colonel Houghton, D. A. G., who made 
a visit to Prince Albert, Carlton and Bat 
tleford last June for the purpose of taking 
up the arms of the infantry and mounted 
infantry companies at those places, in 
consequence of the companies having vir
tually ceased to exist, was waited upon by 
a Winnipeg Sun reporter, but stated he 
was possessed of no information other 
than what had appeared in the newspa
pers. As to the taking away hf the arms, 
he stated that these companies had never 
been uniformed or called upon to drill. 
At the time of his visit Riel was in the 
country, and the colonel saw that there 
was cause for uueasinesa. The people in 
the district did not like the removal of the 
arms, which, it might be stated, was not 
done on the colonel’s recommendation, 
and on hie return he recommended that 
an efficient force of some character should 
be maintained there. At * subsequent 
period the mounted posts of Prince 
Albert, Carlton and Battleford were 

ined, but the numbers are scarce- 
ufficient to suppress any serious up

rising, although they might be effective at 
an incipient stage of any trouble. Colonel 
Houghton made a report to the militia 
department, but as it has not been made 
public, he does not feel at liberty to fur
ther disclose the nature of the contents. 
Colonel Houghton states that the 
and ammunition taken from the com fin
ies are at Battleford and Carlton in clintge 
of the mounted police, and could be 
served out immediately in case an emer
gency should arise.

eeph’i

ReSupreme Court.

this 1
Francisco

Townsend

I (Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)

Monday, March 30.
REGINA VS. TUTTLE.

Appeal from Deightun, J. P., at Yale, 
who had convicted defendant (appellant) 
for carrying on the business of keeping a 
billiard table without a license.

Mr. Irving opened the whole case, as 
on a trial de novo on the evidence taken 
below.

Mr. Eberts for the defence.
It appeared that defendant had a saloon 

and liquor license, but no billiard license.
He nevertheless kept a billiard table in 
the saloon at which anybody, customer or « 
not, was allowed to play gratis, the alleged - 
intention being to attract custom, as play- 
era were likely to take drinks at the bar, 
and this was accordingly admitted to be 
the result. The question waa whether 
this came within the words of the act au 
thorizing a tax of $5 for 6 months “upon 
each person keeping a saloon or building 
where a billiard table is used for hire or 
profit.” e

No evidence was given of the carrying 
on of any business, etc., as in sub. sec. 1 
and 2-of the act. (Consolidated No. 106.) 
But everything nocesaaty for conviction 

admitted, except only the con
struction of the words in the statute.

Sir M. 1> Begl'ii'. G. J.—If there he a
tViu'iI in a l.tXing su.tU't; the tax -e gri*
the benefit. 60, also, where there is au 
offence and a penalty, the statute must be 
quite clear. Now here there are two words 
to-construe, 1st “hire,” e. g , if a man 
having a saloon or building with a billiard 
table in one of the rooms, hires it out on 
lease to another man, with that we have 
nothing to do; and 2nd, “proft,” if the 
saloon keeper usee it for profit, I think 
that means profit as a billiard table, and 
that it does not mean allowing people to 
play gratis. Mr. Irving argues 
gratis billiard table is sure to bring profit 
to the bar and I suspect he is probably 
correct. But, then, that argument Proves 
too much. A billiard table will probably 
attract customers to the bar, and so aug
ment the profits of the bar whether strang
ers are allowed to use the table gratis 
or for payment, or even if casual 
stranger, are not allowed to play 
on it at all, but merely the owner and his 
friends at private matches; if they are at 
all skillful players people will come to 
look on, and lookers-on may drink. And 
if the legislature had intended te strike 
at such incidental advantages they would 
have omitted the words “hire or profit” 
altogether and taxed the saloon keeper if 
be had in the saloon or building * billiard

Str G.
Nc
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MiBALLAST PLOW

on the rear car is attached to the engine 
by a steel cable. The train is then taken 
to the spot where the ballast is to be de
posited and uncoupling the engine the 
plow is pulled along the entire length of 
the train and in from one to three min
utes the twenty cars are unloaded. The 
plow is kept to the car floor by means of 
two arms which are attached by clamps to 
the aides of the oar, thus keeping it from 
moving either way than directly forward. 
One hundred* men would t>e,oecewary to 
unload the same amount of- ballast, and 
it would take them from fifteen to thirty 
minutes to accomplish what the plow 
does in one. Another plow is also made 
for the unloading of the ballast all on the 
one side of the car, the one described un
loading it equally on both sides. To Mr. 
W. H. Armstrong, the master mechanic, 
is the credit due for this ingenious con
trivance.

Two hundred men are in Camp 10, in
cluding the night shift of thirty men, the 
ballast train and steam shovel being kept 
at work night and day. Billasting is 
going on at a very rapid rate, and by the 
25th of April the road will be

:BIRTHS.r fins»
In this city, on the 81st March, the wife of K. A. 

W il mot, of a son Corns

largeMARRIAGES.

Bri-
KKGELLY-S

and,
M1TH—Oct. IMS. at ct.Andrew's, 

Bristol, England, by the Rev. J. KUher, John Arthur, 
only son of the late Ht v. T. H Per.getly, of this city, 
to Catherine Sophia Louise Hicks, only daughter of 
the late William Burlington Smith, U,& A, Vice- 
Consul at Brfcjol, J»te of Victoria, Vancouver Island.

Sted

between Cisco and North Bend, an in
teresting experience to a novice, 
is kept up to 130 pounds, the fireman 
constantly throwing fuel into ttiti furnace. 
The. engine rushes around curves, thè 
river 200 feet beneath; through tunnels, 
where every other sound is lost in the 

of the mighty machine. The loco-

Stearn mSyrup of Figs. ~~ T*
mett

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Cures habitual Constipation, Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and acts on the Bow
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 
medicines,pills saults and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents, w

J. B, Ferguson A Co.

Will Bid 1 you a 5 quire package of their 
Columbia note fm 50 cents, or 5 quire 
package of Lansdowne for $1. They al
ways have the latest Seasides, Franklin 
Square and Lovell Libraries in stock. 
Blank books, office supplies, printing and 
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agents for 
Pirie’s celebrated papers, and Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or small, 
have our prompt attention, 
communications, drawer 23, Victoria, dw

Lobster Canning in Maine.

In tilts city, on the 99th lost, at 4:30 » m, Katie» 
the beloved wife of Forbes George Vernon.

On Tuesday, March 31st, at 8 o’clock, p. m., Walter 
F., only child of L. F. and M. T. Wallenetlen, aged 6 
years and 3 months.

In this city, on the 1st April, Mary Ann, wife of 1L 
Towry, .aid beloved daughter of John and Mary Ken
nedy, of licacon Hill Park, aged 22 year*, a native of 
Liverpool, England. (English paper» please copy.)

In thjs citv, on the 1st inst, Llyan Gertrude, only- 
child of John H. and Annie Gannon, aged 1 year ana 
10 months.
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. __________ving Crumbs from the education

office, while he himself is thankful—if in
deed he is capable of exhibiting such » 
feeling as thankfulness—for being allowed 
to pick up crumbs falling from the table 
of the custom house and from that of 
poor litigants; a sad defection this from 
the honorable position he might be now 

-occupying but for his malice and utter 
folly.

But we think it very wrong in you, 
dear Mr. Editor, to advise the members 
of the government to take no notice of 
hisjetter. Think of the serious nature of 
thecharges he brings against them, the 
truth of which he nlnioat succeeds in es
tablishing. For example, he accuses them 
of not having been very polite to him ! 
He accuses them of not having asked him 
to be seated when he honored them with 
his distinguished presence at their execu
tive sessions ! Moreover, he accuses the 
provincial secretary, who seems to be the 
head and front of his offending, of having 
charged him with being “vindicative. 
We, in our ignorance, are somewhat in 
doubt as to what this word means, and 
think it must be imported from the 
Chinook, Siwash or some other learned 
language which C. 0. Mackenzie has at 
hie finger ends.

These charges, Mr. Editor, brought 
forward by such an eminent character are 
altogether too grave to be lightly passed 
over, and we sincerely hope the govern
ment, for the sake of its own good name, 
will make every effort to vindicate itself in 
the eyes of an observing world

stren %the inhsmtapi , ^
Many of his subsequent speeches in the 
house of Commons and more recently in 
the house of Peers, have justly been re
garded as masterpieces of eloquence. 
When the conservative administration re
signed in June, 1859, Sir Hugh Cairns’ 
first brief tenure of office came to 
an end. On the return of Lord 
Derby to power in June, 1866, he was 
appointed attorney general, and he 
worthily occupied for a lew months the 
post which Sir 
Lord Selborne) had held under the lib
eral administration. The first vacancy 
which had occurred in the court of chan
cery (with the exception of the wooiaack) 
for the long period of fourteen years was 
occasioned on Oct. 1, 1866, by the retire
ment of Sir James Knight Bruce, and Sir 
Hugh Cairns was appointed to succeed that 
veteran judge as lord justice of the court 
of appeal; being in the following Febru
ary (1807) raised to the peerage as Baron 
Cairns of Garmoyl, in the county of An- 

He became lord high chancellor of 
Great Britain in Feb., 1868, and continued 
to hold that office until the resignation of 
Mr. Disraeli’s ministry in Dec , 1868,after 
which time, however, he continued to take 
an active part iu the legislative and judi
cial business of the house of lords. In 
Feb., 1874, on the return of the conser
vatives to power, he was reappointed lord 
high chancellor of Great. Britain, and he 
held that office till April, 1880. In Sept., 
1878, he was created a viscount and earl 
of the United Kingdom by the titles of 
Viscount Garmoyl in the oounfy of An- 

• trim and Earl Cairns. Hie lordship was 
made L.L.D. of Cambridge in 1862; D. 0. 
L. of Oxford in 1863; and was elected 
chancellor uf the University of Dublin in 
1867. Earl Cairns died unexpectedly on 
Wednesday night. Lord Garmoyl, whose 
jyrfffH* with Mias Furtescue je still fresh 

x
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motive sways from side to side as it curves 
the hillside, and causes an uneasy sensa
tion when it leans towards the river wall.

The afternoon on the way from Yale to 
Hammond we also took a trip in the lo
comotive, obtaining a grand view of the 
river scenery as the train rushes along. 
Port Hammond is reached and the steamer 
is boarded, and another pleasant trip 
down the gulf and straits lands us in Vic
toria, after one of the most interesting 
and delightful trips that wo ever ex
perienced.
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The Northwest Rebellion.PROGRESS OF WORK.

Track-laying and bridging was almost 
at a stand-stiil until the cantilever over 
the Fraser was completed on 10th June, 
1884, but from that date forward track- 
laying was pushed with great energy until 
Savona was reached on 3d January, 18£5. 
The following are the totals of work ac
complished during the year ending 1st 
March, 1885:
Track laid, including side track
Ballasted............................................
Bridges built....................................

On account of the great number of 
trestles and bridges built there were no 
great stretches of track laid in one day, 
though in several instances two miles per 
day were laid, the ties being taken from 
behind the steel and packed by Chinamen. 
The rails had to be hauled from Port 
Moody, a distance on commencing in 
June of 140 miles, and ties hauled 90 
miles. The hauling and laying of track 
was accomplished by two locomotives.

number of bridges built from 12th 
June to Dec. 22, 1884, was 244, while 
stringers were put on 47. Twelve million 
feet of timber was used in their construc
tion, equal to 1,200 carloads, or 150 trains 
of 16 cars. The structures will average

Ji it 1,4.BALLASTED TO SAVONA, et<

Rtiffill
and that from Spence’s Bridge to Savona 
will bp one of the finest stretches of the 
road. The curves are long, the grades 
good, and a train will be able to travel at 
a speed of from forty to fifty miles per 
hour. The survey on the previous con
tract are a contrast to these being short 
and rather sharp, the great number of 
trestles being caused considerably by the 
necessity of keeping the wagon road 
open. At Camp 10 we partook of sup
per at the company’s boarding-house 
and enjoyed a splendid meal, the best we 
had on the line.

DI BrilHalifax, April 1.—The sixty-third 
rifles have been ordered to hold them
selves in readiness to proceed to the 
Northwest territory.

Winnipeg, April 1.—The Stoneys and 
Créés joined other bands yesterday. Geo. 
Applegate, farm instructor, and two set
tlers were killed. A large number of 
settlers’ houses and all buildings in Bat
tleford were pillaged and burned. It is 
expected Big Bear’s 
Pitt Indians 1

. .

l
I

te
Address

Long Looked For. 

FOOTE AT LAST.

f<I-. .100 miles. j » “band and the Fort 
will also join in the rebellion. 

Big Bear, with 800 warriors, is now with 
Biel, who is now said to have 2,000 armed 
men, but no field pieces. It is not known 

en General Middleton 
_ vanoe of the troops.

.. 6* “

(Boston Journal.)

Maine baa twenty-three lobster-can
ning establishments, which practically 
control the industry in the United 
States. The catch of lobsters averages 
about 15,000,000 pounds annually, 
something over one-half of which is 
canned. The Maine sardine industry 
is worth $25,000|a year. The Menheden 
fishery brought in $663,145 in oil and 
crude guano in 1877, but owing to the 
periodic nature of the species, this kind 
of fishing has been practically valueless 
daring the past three year*

up
’aciflc IncubatorCONTRACT 63

commences at Junction Flat, and extends 
to Savona from Camp 10. This contract 
is in charge of Mr. L. B. Hamlin, gov
ernment engineer, and W. C. Mitchell, 
contractor’s engineer. We have a long 
stretch of good road until we get to the 
great slide at the

wS«
Send Stamp for Illustrated Circular to GSn R 

BAYLKY, Manufacturer, No. 1806 Castro St» Oak
land OaL j|j
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iNew Arrangements.—Owing to the 
barque Lady Head lying at the H. B. 
Co/s wharf, the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer 
for New Westminster will -arrive at and 
leave Welch; Rithet & Co.'s inner wharf 
until further notice.

A Special excursion to British Colum
bia, to leave Winnipeg on the 6th April, 
through fare $63, is advertised.

COWSl COWS I COWS!“Quis.”

m
6)ft MILCH COWS FOR SALE— 

apldw3t APP1J t0 G BO- T.m TheSteamer Emma.—Mr. Spratt has char
tered the steamer Emma to Messrs Croft 
& Angus, of the Chemainus sawmills 
for a period of one year. The steamer 
will be employed in towing logs and
bri^«B4"*ww",llwll,,tal6*rTie*-

BLACK CANON TUNNEL,

where the whole face of the tunnel caved 
in last year just a few minutes before the 
construction train arrived, delaying track- 
laying over four weeks. Here about half
• Bile oi the lace ei the mo Minin has *t I .W™8
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it same nature, 
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must be a profit 
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dental or indirect 
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y Pure.
e. A marvel |of parity 
l. Mort? economic^ *hw 
Hot be sold in eoaMMt* 
to» teat, short weifht,

S. Sold only isf"----
106 Wsll-et., N Y.

ilea Salve.

\ the world for Oats, 
I, Salt Rheum, Ferer 
id Hands, Chilblains, 
Eruptions, hud poei- 
Ino pay required. It 
perfect satisfaction, 

Price 86 cents per 
L Langley & Co.d&w
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IRTHS.
31st March, the wife of K. A.

iGE8.
■Oct., 1884, at yt. Andrew’s, 
Rev. J. KUher, John Arthur, 

r. T. H Pengelly, of this city, 
uise Hicks, only daughter of 
lingtou Smith, U. S. A.. Vice- 
il Victoria, Vancouver Island.

Tit
Hhh tnst, at 4 
irbes George V<
•1st, at 2 o’clock, p m., Walter 

*. and M. T. Wallenstlen, aged 6

1st April, Mary Ann, wife of M. 
augliter of John and Mary Ken- 
Park, aged ti year«, a native of 
(Knglisn papers please copy.) 
1st Inst, Llyan Gertrude, only 
Anuie Gannon, aged l year and

:30 a m , Katie»
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he it wee What Some People Say. ;BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. SSSS3 SsSbepf "ssr
nounoed a scandal of so grays a character ihLiF? aod 12 w°«“deii,
aa to be beyond toleration by the French p !t “ “"1 «h« Chinese loat 000 
people. He urged the immediate impeach- 1 t^P"1 f ~G,u- DeLule tcie-
ment of the ministers, and moved that M *!*£?',a* from Hanoi under dato
Henri Briaeon, preeident of the chamber' « w»d"«"day: “Coo. Negriet is making 
be appointed a committee to go to Preei- ‘«««Nf progress toivsrd recovery IJ„ 
dent Grevy and ask him to officially appoint “Vno feverish symptoms. Theevacu- 
a commission to transact the business of «“on ofLangson seem, to have been slight 
the st^te.pending the formation of a new b burned especially after the success of 

. P'—mobcnwas rejected by a our connter attack which was made with-
vote of 438 to 77. The chamber of deputies out “nulls loss. The French brigade has 
then adjonmed until Saturday. 20 days’ ammunition and provision, a id
In exile of the Or- is able to await the convoy The situb6 th« ‘ti00i’ better than the o/érdra.VZ

M. De F^n^ZZtVoZT^ ZZVJ cî ZnZ Z Z ™ 
mN,8wta?o°H,eeC^r,!l t2e-7hemHBtr);H' «he Ghu Br^d^ M8U'‘'Ud

Paris special ’says': The French go™rn- cepted’tiîe Fre"?"' ‘hat Chin,' ha* 
ment ie much embarrassed with transport dares the French ?*.“and do- 
difficulties. The government has been rorred bcfnrlhâ dd !t , JJ'‘Ton "c" 
treating with a German steamship com- on Thu™ll7Z *"d Mr- Campbull 
pany, which offers to provide transports Ferry the Ch^nes^repl^ ITf’iT65 t° M'

ssar - ■■ ■L- r^-MysysssaParis, April 2.-De Freycinet in a evacuation !ïf Tunqîin b^thTcT °f 
conference with Preeident Grevy to-day troops. q n by the Chinese
proposed that the chambers dissolved as 
soon as they confirmed the foreign policy 
of the new ministry. Members of ex
treme left at a meeting to-day approved 
the proposal of Leroy to the effect that 

1 French operations in Madagascar be stop
ped and the French troops in Madag 
be transferred to Tonquin.

'
He if Given a Generous Wel

come.

SW.*setttj*aiWednesday, April iaL 
The tegular meeting of the council was

PrèfèniP-Hie Worship in the chair, 
and Conns. McKillican,Robertson, Smith, 
Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
Warner. i

back to the but* 

oarriecïWOti0# tluit tbe enmmittas rise was

RifCBQACHUÏO FENCES.
On motion of Ooun. Robertson all

croseirrag'-onesid 
etracted to remove til fences encroaching 
on said street.

ref That because- » man happens *o be 
po«es^ of “the constitution of a hare,’ 
it by no means follows that his physician 
is justified in treating him like an ass.

That yesterday was the warmest day 
experienced here since the spring com
menced.

^^«AUSIVE^OIJPATCMEajJJ^^COi^MISJ^

CANADA.
Montreal, April 1.—It is stated by a 

government official, who oame here from 
Ottawa, that a cable message from Lord 
Wolseley had been received by Lord 
Lansdowne, asking if he could get 
two regiments from Canada to serve in the 
Soudan.

Ottawa, April 1.—Many members around 
the house to-night blame the government 
for not using the American route for trans
porting troops, either by permission of the 
United States or by sending arms and ac
coutrements through the lines and men at
tired in plain clothes.

Toronto, April 2.—A dispatch reached 
here from Colonel O’Brien to-day order
ing the York Rangers to hold themselves 
m readiness to leave this afternoon. Bul
letins were immediately issued from the 
newspaper offices and the greatest excite
ment prevails. Crowds are

HE WEEKLY COLONIST. oh. Lost.lis
.

The Geo. R. Starr arrived about one 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, having on 
board His Grace Archbishop Seghers and 
secretary. A deputation composed of the 
Roman Catholic clergy and a number of the 
laity met his grace at the steamer and gave 
him a formal welcome. Carriages in wait
ing conveyed the party to tii3 Roman 
Catholic cathedral on View street.

After his grace had put on the robed Of 
office an address of welcome was tendered 
him at the door of his residence, Mr. 
James Murray reading the address, which 
was beautifully illuminated.

NOTICE.
;

N A SHSial Editio* fob Soeni Surmm, 
Lute, ■stohosi*, Sooke, Couox and 
BTNSB BISTBIBTS MOT 1EA0HED MV FMI- 
•âre MUUL IB FMIMT6D EVERY TUESDAY 

MM DISFATÛM6M THROUGH THE

on Pandora street on
street are to be in-

COMMUNTC ATIONS.
From M. W. T. Drake, suggesting on be

half of reddente of Rock Bay that the ap
proach to the bridge from Store Street be
changed to another course, as thereby it repairing sidewalks.

eitd irper “,i,uraickneee ol hie wife, they were in destitnte S5£o.^nid ’’□h™'' 5“eatl” ,to the 
oiromnatADoee, and aaking that temporary tM™f. S1" Park was being M-
rebel be afforded him. Left in the banda ?V?7ttdu.0n’ the. out do,n’ and 
of the mayor to act as he thinks fit. he thought steps should be taken to have

. From Mann & Heron, asking for street U handed over_ to the city, 
lines on Broad street, and also for use of The; “dilution authorizing the street 
street while erecting a building. Granted. oomiuittee to employ further assistauce, 

From Mrs. F. Luxford and others, stating waa carried, 
that a pig ranch was about to be started in ■ Qoun. Smith moved, seconded by Ooun. 
their neighborhood and asking that the Robertson, that steps be taken to have 
council take action to prevent it, as it was the Cedar Hill park made over to the city, 
m the city limits. Laid on the table. Carried.

From E. Maflandine, calling attention to Ooun. Braden called attention to a 
•drati^emptying on his lot on Simcoe very, bad smelling gutter underneath a 
street,^wtneb wan ailed with diluting mat- sidewalk on Fort strait. He would 

From m?'"'7 ‘hat a new drain be ooo.truoted on the
F 7 7À asfcmg that the outside of the walk. Seconded by Conn, 

water mams be extended to Caledonia McKillican 1avenue. Referred to water committee with Ooun wlrH lîuî ^ » «
power, if the service comes within the pro- «»lled attention to the fact
visions of the by-law. tnat a number of residents in James Bay

The accounts for the month were read Jard W?re ™ the habit of throwing gar 
and ordered to be paid if found correct. ” other [ubbuh into the etreet. He

would move that a notice be published 
stating that the bylaw in reference to the 
same would be enforced.

Coun. Braden thought the police 
2?t.dt,i06 >h»*r duty in these matters.

That many of the buildings now in 
coarse of construction are rapidly nearing 
completion.

That The Toronto Mail paid three per 
cent, dividend last year and paid off the 
120,000 loss sustained by a firei

That a Victorian who left Ottawa ten 
days ago reports the frost 20 degrees be
low zero and between five and six feet of 
•now.

That Joe Smith, who pointed out Burke 
on the day when the latter was assas- 
aiuated in Phoenix park, is dead, and 
Kavanagh, the driver of the car on which 
the assassins escaped, is in a lunatic 
asylum.

That gossip says Mrs. Garfield is about 
to marry a Presbyterian clergyman named 
Taylor. Her friends indignantly deny the 
report. But what if she should decide to 
marry again 1 Who would be wronged Î

That a Portland drygoods dealer has 
been thrown into a profuse perspiration 
“J _ the receipt of anonymous letters in 
which the writers threaten to blow up his

■.
nststtnc._______________

Local and Provincial News.
From tks DaUy ColonUt April 2.

THE HAND GRENADE..

THE ADDRESS.
May it please Ÿour Grace :—The last oc

casion on which we had the honor of wel
coming your grace to Victoria was when 
yon made a temporary visit to your revered 
predecessor. Now, however, we have the 
unspeakable gratification of receiving you 
as our chief pastor. In this connection we 
cannot forget that yon descended from a 
more elevated position in the Church of 
God to labor for the conversion of the 
poor savage, as well as for the salvation of 
your Christian flock. We have followed 
with more than ordinary interest your mis
sionary career since leaving the Eternal 
City, and it would be superfluous to say 
your appeals and exhortations were every
where received with that admiration and 
delight which they have always commanded. 
We oannot help mentioning the fact, that 
under the guidance of oar highly esteemed 
and learned administrator, the Right 
Rev. Father Jonkan and his zealous assist
ants, the work of the ministry has 
been prosecuted vigorously sod

v A Very Successful Test Yester
day Afternoon.

Bjr Invitation of the agents, Messrs. 
Whitworth & Kenyon, a crowd of about 
800 citizens assembled on the vacant lot 
eorner Government and Courtenay streets 
to witness a practical test of the Harden 
“Star” Hand Grenade, 
structure was erected about 16 feet high 
M* 20 long, and this was covered with a 
coat of tar, and shavings and kindlings 
piM against it, which were saturated 
with coal oil and tar. A shaft of about a 
foot square and fifteen feet high was also 
built, the inside being saturated with tar 
andeoti oil This was first fired, and the 
flames in a few seconds leaped furiously 
far above it. One bottle of the liquid 
waa broken at the foot of the shaft and 
almost instantly the fire was quenched.

- on the way 
to the Queen's wharf, where the Rangers 
will embark and be joined by the Simcoe 
Foresters contingent. They go by the 
Canadian Pacific.A large wooden

EGYPT.
Suakim, April 1.—The enemy suddenly 

appeared to day in large force in the di
rection of Han daub. The men at work 
on the railroad were rapidly withdrawn.
A detachment of cavalry was sent out this 
morning to reconnoitre in the neighbor-
hood of Tamai. They found Tamai occu- pvrr ANrn
jued by a large force of the enemy. A ENGLAND,
général advance of the British forces will : Livkbi’ool> April 1. — Wheat quiet and 
begin to morrow morning at daybreak mj)(?or demand, supply good; corn dull 
The troop, wiH .tip at the Zerab. to- and ™ P<>°r demand, 
moraow night, and will march on Tamai «.T™!;,1'" 1—Twenty five thou- 
on Friday morning. sand is the total number of colliers who

went on strike to dajr in Forkebire against

strong, have offered to submit to the 
British.

INDIA.
Rawül Pindi, April 2—The first for

mal conference, between the Ameer aod 
Earl Dufferm waa held to-day, lasting 
three hour. The grand durbar ha, been 
fixed for Monday.

That a very wealthy man said to his 
wife: “I do wish that people would let 
me and my affairs alone. I am annoyed 
beyond measure by their meddlesome in
terference and unsought-for advice. I 
want to do as I please and spend my 
money as I like. They seem to forget.”

That the Yosêmite is being thoroughly
repaired, and will shortly be pat on the 
mainland route.

That the Chinese of Victoria had 
celebration in honor of the victory 
the Frehch in China.

MEXICO.
City of Mexico, April 2.—Congress 

opened last evening, and President Diaz in 
his message, says in regard to the attempt 
of Gen. Barrios against tho independence 
of Central American states, there arc 
especial duties imposed on Mexico by its 
honor, and sentiments of justice, its neigh- 
££&&&aad ite pe^hur

condemning his act. The Mexican people 
have approved his action.

SANITARY REPORT.
The sanitary officer reported several 

, Epiaancee, one being that of Tai Chaia

l™
; th. offender, and Lo 1—A later despatchyour gracebottle, and then broke three more, com- 

pletely extinguishing the ffarnee, there 
being but the charred wood remaining. 
It was apparent to all present that very 
■atisfaotory work had been done, and the 
crowd applauded the success. For an in
cipient fire, or one oonfiped in a small 
apace, there can be no question as to the 
great utility of the hand-grenades, and 
without doubt they will be largely bought 

. for time of need. It is the first few 
fy. minutes at the fire that often saves a large 

block; and with one of these bottles of 
liquid such a disaster aaj* easily be 
averted. . %

ïrtÉmph.

„ „  ̂ ^ itii mÊBÊÊ mt
warmest regards to your venerated prede
cessor, Bishop Brondel. We pray for your 
grace’s good health, and a long and pros
perous career amongst ns; though on this 
latter point it might not be safe to rely too 
mnoh, for we know not what designs the 
Holy Father may entertain of availing him
self of your grace’s services in 
alted sphere, 
committee,

on the parties complained of.
STREET COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

The street committee presented their 
report, the items of which were taken up 
separately.

The clause submitting a plan for ex
tending Rock Bay avenue to the Gorge 
road aud stating that the cost would be 
<1,000, was agreed to.

The clause iu reference to the extension 
of Chambers street, the cost to be 8250,

His grace in reply said that their words w^.peaaed* , 
went right to his heart aud caused him ^ 1, e ™ of extending and improving 
great gratification. Their joy at again Oook to Vancouver street, the cost of the 
seeing him in Victoria was not greater **55 to, wae passed,
than his. He had always considered this . Thei clause in reference to the propoei- 
his home and he was like the prodi- ilo° of Mr. DeCosmos for the widening 
gal now returning and it was his intention, of p®n°®?a street, stated that the cost of 
if God so dictated, that he should labor *®furiB8 Oaptain Rudlins house would be 
aroo^ig them until his death. The last The item wae passed,
expression of their address wae most flat- °l»ue® *B reference to complaint of
teriftg, but he hoped the Holy See Would ^^payem of the bad condition of the 
take no such action. He had always e*o®walk on Fisgard street recommended 
thought of the people among whom he that tlle *ooae !>0*rde b® nailed and a few 
had first labored, and while in Rome had new onee ***• Adopted, 
also prayed for their success. He trusted notice of motion.

WOU8d VT lo,ee"d Coun- W«d g»ve notice that he would

“StohidkSXSfZ251i! 5t3sr‘*hwt0reguUtothe —*
hg.on and morality iu Victoria He had Coun. Robertson meed, .econded by 
^ThTh r.nnAari6er‘ ?lrt5d Ooun. Braden, that all workmen in the

V rW,^d t£ad~ »™Ploy of the corporation be allowed to 
if n a tb,VhTb end hlnk lhe Gl,er <luit work on Saturday, at 4 o’clock with- 
of a 1 Good for hu many menue, out reduction of wage,. Carried.

At the entrance to the cathedral his ”
grace was met by the clergy and acolytes water main.
and proceeded to the altar, where a sez^- Moved by Ooun. Smith, seconded by 
vice of thanksgiving was celebrated, after Ooun. Robertson, that the pipe at Soy- 
which his grace gave an eloquent address <ler s Mill be changed to a lower level, so 
to the congregation, thanking them for ** 60 aH°w » sufficient water supply, the 
the warmth of their reception and trust- °°** $700. Carried,
ing that his labor among them might be park caretakers.
ofleth„f an. ela”Ple Coun. McKillican’. by-law to amend
of the Great Head of the Church, whose the remuneration by-law 10 a. to increaae (Rxchul., to The Colo, ut.)
hi.P™ri^nL W1'f fhf wh° th®- pnrk caretaker • «alary to *76 waa Londor, April 2.-The reply of Raaai.

■ P““hloner\went to the alur end re- rami , firat time. to England’, proporal regarding the out
ce„ed hta grace a bleaamg. boxua, bt-law. peat, on theAfgb^ frStiÜ^hTlïïî,

Af. .V AT ™K CONTI6f,T- Ooun. McKillican’a by-law to secure a ba'ided >° Grsnville^ It .mount, to
After the ceremony at the cathedral, better observance of the Sabbath ... • virtual acceptance of the more import- the Archbishop and part, drore to thé reaT. Z7d “me Thi.^» p~ P^poaal. of England.

oonvent of St Arm, where he Waa re- ride, that no work shall be rarriedmï »___ ____ _
8up500l^°d ,uten *>y mechanic, barbers and other, on Sun- ____ "

congratulatory addles wa^theupraseuted ** «'■-><• «ra. Joa OWihn. .HI ,0 t.
to hia graoe by several of the young ladies, sary sneh’ss unloading hue .tlVT' Osaa'ar on the Idaho, and will remain

Ï5 sssstSTissa,tie
Moe as compared with last month. The the end of the hall for his grace. After ScT 8 g “ ol«wed, Mrs. McDougall and Rev. Mr. Everton
thanhs of the association are due to Mr. the reply of hia grace, a number of the Coon McKillican W<î?pa5enBrî ^ lke ^nterpriae.
JmncRsid, for.penoawdra.ingito-'A «Ir.n^d pupil. ^ooal and in.tru- noneTt, dtS2wTu»Uv£ 5" vf' ” *Iobnn’ O. K/and Mr. Ü. 
Mend,” for .donation of »6; to Mr. A. mental solo, and chonme, and reoiutiooa, cure the bettoT^lJr.anL nf T NeUon were pawnger. by the Prinoec
A.fl»,fapB«wio.da^0| for which they were warmly commended. Sabbeth.a. Tver. ZZZjJ Lo““e' , v ,
British Columbia; and to Messrs. Shake- A couple of pieces of original verse sDDarant. EveiJ^mm^iir^60 ^!!38 m?î6 rxMr* K,lc^sr(^a and family and Mrs.
eP*fre and E. O. Baker, M. IV, for .up- welcoming hU grace were re^d Bîwo,"ri,ed the the
plying the reding room with report, of b, the pupil.. Un the wall were a num- ahTbTfn tî„ A Î P*^8eV. „ ,
debates, etc., in the house of commons, her of beautifully worked mottoes, one the community It m£nS Ha CT^‘ ^ A**xsn<^er* manager of the
The reading room and library are free to being “A thousand welcomes,” and an- benefit to the vountr th« no 8r®at Hastings sawmill, came up onXe Queen, 
til, on week day, from 9 a.m. to 9-BO other -Victoria fides," meaning faithful wETwVS ÏLjradï 'SSSSi- J^BWany jriend. ?f Capt. Alexander
tiS,eSL8UHd??e from 9 to 10:45 a- to- to lueen Bnd country, the true sentiment day in the shape of T” fleaeed. Lto ,w®lcome him and his
and 12:15 to 6:46 p. m. A gospel service of Victorians. drinkimr P® 8® ng and whisky sUuneh vessel back, after hi» temporary
m held every Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. After again thanking them for the very OounTTeacue in seconding ihi. absence from the San Francisco and Vic-
A young men’s mating every Wednes- generous reception he had received and itid thi S tons route. ^
day at 8 p. m., and Bible study every exhorting them to greaier efforts in their the whole matter i,f th* k ^n^c*1 and Mr. Bovfll ar»
Sand,, morning fiomS:30 to 10:3° Am" studio, and alao to ad.anoemant in the he thoughTh.t Ime .te^^h.mM b r,,!,d, ^ the Queen of the laa‘

«sagatr-Æ-* ss-ïisSSaS ^«5=»
q aired the, will be nominated for mem- ------- rJZ.S lr8 ,b“ the °ld as a eort of ohroniele of event.
berahip. That A. E. Wayne, proprietor of the j-f d. .u he ?Jlh as new" U>at oonoempeople.of aeertamdi.reputable

Gold Bar reataurant at Seattle .L-oonleri ùld, fi.r Lhe raAaon that th::y were nl1™—annonnees that the name of the Park 
uom Bar restaurant, at Seattle, akipped accustomed toAhem. Hotel is about to be changed to “The nüi
hauled'a"8Tacoma and’ will bT’mad’e’to Coun. Ward moved that aa the matter oniat Hotel.” This ia a wise «election. It 
disgorge^ *” ™ade ^ -» Ukely to give rise to oonaidereble dia- >• «"âenoe that the proprietor*, ha. »

* , , ouaaion the matter be conaidered in com- to turn over a new leaf and hae be-
Ifiat Sir Julius Benedick, the compo- mittee of the whole gun the work of reformation by adopting a

aer, ia dying. Coun. McKillican' did not aee the rea- a.KI3‘a°tab.le U'le ,or on« «bat had become
That John Daly, formerly a home rule eon for so much committee work. Hebe- v 1 reproach” all over the

member of parliament for Cork, baa be- lieved in having these matters public. regeneration oft‘tiÜna 'atob moral 
come a bankrupt. Hia liabilitiea are re- C°nn. Grant thought the matter ahonld teree“ Bùt the^reform^ïrt^i 
ported at $160,000. be dUcuaaad publicly. ‘5?L , ■be i”.,aet. “

That Jefferson Davis ia aerioual, ill WOrkan"HW,rd |j“LDOtu wlnt Bny *ecret to ,llow its name to be need to c’lotir Uoen8 
That Gen. Grant i. .lowly .inking. ducuaaion W°°M ^ W‘llUg l° ha,e °pen tiou,,ne,a-
That Gen. McClellan hae been offered Ooun. Robertson thought more time 

the Russian mission, but declined. should be giveu by members to consider
That the spread of temperance princi- ^® by-law. As far aa he had heard it 

pies in the army is remarkable. Before belonged to an age gone by, certainly not 
embarking upon the Soudan campaign the advanced age in which we lived,
thousands of soldiers voluntarily took the Th® amendment that the by-Uw be
pledge; knowing that total abstinence wae considered m committee waa carried

practice hia profession at'viotoria.*^ Md ^“lrd tb« «da '

enance0depàr?mént>l,”âa0f returnedlifr'nm Thal tbe Gludatone government haa ap. ,’rba6r,t ola“*e *P reference to the sale 
Comox. He report the aoring well Enlnted tbree women, the Hon. Maud ot 8ood*on the Sabbath, oxcept actual
vanced and farmer» oroDarmgKti, Stanley, Lady Duoie and Miae Baker, of neceesittee,^^auoh aa druga, mediciuea, ree-
InreVoroo. preparing to put in HolborD_ upon the diltriot M?lum bo^i tauranta, etc., wM considered.

________ ___ Some time ago Mra Nassau, Sr., was ap- voun. Braden did not think there was
Steamer w,..-..,. . „ pointed inapector of diatriot aohvola for f necessity for the passing of any such
«earner movements—An Ocean pauper children. It would interfere with neceaaary

Boa. Ever, Four Days. That since the Harper $600 liquor li- b,U‘vn.“‘a°d 10 ,ar “ tb« good behavior
cenae law went into effect in Illinoie,.two ,s*

ægmmsÊ sssmfSBtZn*ht bet,een San Francisco nue derived from the nSe of liquor ’a™ md,,*duat tixhta, rod if dealt with 
and th. Sound. The charter of the rerobe, $4,600,000, over eix timoa ro l«*i.lature. If the,
Mexico wdl be surrendered and she will much as was formerly paid iu from a ST thf^ îî mLtown OD Sunday 

I 5? n to tbe northern route The vastly greater number of saloons. their would be debauchery going on out-WtiU WalU and Willamette will make That a ladv has been admitted to i?lta ^ *n ^»rm,n8 extonfc. He
IJyï «P* with the Queen and the tice at the Ur P believed Victoria to be as well regulated

G. W. Elder and a steamer will leave San m, . 8, * aa any town or city he had ever been in
* Francisco and Victoria every four instead v , afc a 8eoond read,Dg of the Sunday and he had visited several hundred, 
of every eight days as at present. The by'la^,wae had laat evening, when the His worship thought it wae to be re- 
Central Pacific steamer San Pedro will be oouncil went into a committee of the gretted that Coun. McKillican had not 
taken off the San Francisco route and will whole to discuss the different clauses. brought in a more moderate by-law. He 

| be adapted to the China trade. That yesterday being All Fools day, would support a law regulating the closing
many jokes were perpetrated upon the B,,d bars, and probably the re
unsuspecting. * atrictiug of certain bad habits, such as
a That the drain, ere to be thoroughly  ̂JLÏVZ^u^

Th,t the Sunday oloaing by,., met M^U^T  ̂ B0“^
lMthu‘Jhtd re0ept,un Bt tbe c,t), councd ?rate ™ >t« provUiona, he would suppôt 
ia«t uignt. lt. ln ,u present shape he could not

Ounraan Tara,. - Yeaterde, Office, ^ MoKi,U‘Mul “id 
Sheppard arrested a Chinaman named 
Hing, charged with being in possession of 
stolen property. When the officer went 
to the washhouse, on Douglas street, Hing 
was lying in bed, and evinced a reluct
ance to get up. W hen compelled to do 
so, it was found that he was resting on 
several sheets and pillow-cases, marked 
■‘Pritchard House,* from which they 
were stolen.

oàrried.servi T
says hethat Russia*»

aBawer to England’s proposals on the 
Afghanistan question amounts to a cor 
dial acceptance of the proposals as made 
by Earl Granville. The Gazette says. 
Russia conseuts to accept as d. batable 
territory the zone laid out aa such by 
England, and has accepted the principle 
that the frontier line shall not be drawn 
further south than Karezelias and Cha- 
memebid, or further north than Shirtepe 
and Sariyazi. This leaves as the only 
point still to be discussed. The Russian 
suggestion that it would be

miscellaneous.
His worship said before the council ad

journed he would ask that a motion be 
passed empowering the water committee 
to clean and flu**h the drains.

On motion of Coun. Smith the water 
committee were empowered to employ 
two men to flush the drains.

Coun. Braden asked what had been 
done about connecting the drains from 
store with the theatre drain being at 
present built on Fort street.

It was discovered that the matter * 
being looked after by the city engineer.

Ouun. McKillican drew attention 
the fact that the police court 
not supplied with any one who would 
clean the room.

His worship said he would report on 
the matter.

His worship said it had been customary 
to place a sum at the dispoaal of the 
mayor, for charitable purposea to be dis
posed of in sums not to exceed 830.

On motion of Coun. Smith the sum of 
8250 was placed at hie worship's disposal 
for such purpose.

The council adjourned until 7:30 Mon
day night.

Suaium, April 1.—The troops at Gen. 
McNeil’s zareba will march out at day
break to construct the zareba three miles 
nearer Tamai. They will be supported 
by a detachment of cavalry troops. Gen. 
Graham’s camp will then advance to the 
first zareb», and the whole British force 
Will attack Tamai on Saturday. There 
appears to be about 12,000 Arabs be
tween Hasheen and Tamai.

Suakim, April 2.—Gen. Graham baa 
formed a Zareba three miles from Tamai. 
The British cavalry hovered within three- 
quarters of a mile of Tamai without op- 
pos’.tion.

SuAxnf, April 2.—Gen. Graham tele
graphs from Cen. McNeill’s zareba. under 
dvte of 11 o’clock this morning, as follows: 
We are advancing upon Tamai with our 
er tire force and will endeavor to compel the 
enemy to fight to-day.

London, April 2.—A despatch from 
Gen. Graham, dated six o’clock this even- 
'n8»f 8'ves the following history of the 
day’s advance: “We advanced at four 
o clock this morning with the entire force 
in square formation, the cavalry scouting. 
We reached the zareba at ten o’clock. 
There we reconnoitered from balloon. 
The enemy was reported visible in smali 
numbers. The weather is fairly cool, and 
only a few men fell out of the ranks for 
water. We continued to advance in the 
afternoon until three o’clock, the mounted 
infantry and Bengal calvary scouting. At 
3 o’clock we occupied Treeelah hill, east
ward of Tamai. The enemy appears <o 
have retired, but no precautions against 
an attack will be neglected.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, April 2.—In an interview 

to-night Premier Norquay explains thut 
the Indian tribes are being led into rebel
lion by half-breeds through Riel’s inti.i 
ence, but as they are all short of supplies 
they will soon yield to a military force 

being concentrated in the field. Tlio 
trouble will

That George Hunter Cary, the first 
attorney-general of the colony of British 
Columbia, who died many years ago, was 
the favorite pupil of the late Earl, then 
Sir Hugh Cairns.

That Tamai is aboot sixty miles from 
Suakim, on the road to Berber.

That at the drill-shed last evening 
Capt Prior informed the members of his 

to battery that hereafter he intended issuing 
summonses to those members who did not 
attend drill twice a week He further 
said that the extra drills

a more ex- 
Signed on behalf of the 

Jambs Murray,
E. A. MoQuads.

\
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soon be suppressed. “I 
assured,” he said, “that Rjel has 
more than 500 half-breeds under arms, 
who can easily be overpowered.”

, more practi
cable if the zone of survey overlapped or 
roughly defined a zone of debateable land 
in order to allow for

h. n. s.
room waaThis ironclad, which is on her way to 

the Pacific to relieve the Swiftsure as flag- 
ship, was on this station some five years 
age. She is 6640 tons and haa a horse
power of 6110. Her officers are as fol
lows:

Oaptain, Henry Rose ;oommander, Fran
cis C. B. B. Simpson; lieutenants, Fred
erick Hutchinson, John Gibbings, Alger 
non H. Anson, Scott W. A. H. Gray, 
Thomas H. Fisher, Maurice W. Portman, 
Robert J. Kidd; staff com., George A. 
Broad; captain marines, Robert B. Kirch- 
hoffer; chaplain and nav. inst., Rev. 
SamuelS. O. Morris, M A.; staff sung., 
Thomas Bolster; paymaster, Henry J. 
Ray; chief engineer, George Whitting; 
•nb.-lient., Ernest H. Grafton; surgeon, 
Frederick H. Trevan, Robert J. Lawson; 
•Sat. paymaster, George Whitcroft, James 
G. V. Thain; engineer, Josiah P. Thomas, 
Arthur J. Johns; assist, engineer, George 
0. Bath; gunner, George H. Matthews; 
boatswain, William Merchant, Thomas R. 
Axon, James Smith (act.); carpenter, 
James T. Berry; midshipmen, Francis W. 
Melvill, Alfred C. Sykes. Wm. Driffield, 
Lord Percy S. Douglas, Edward Reeves; 
naval cadets, Ernest R. Hamilton, Henry 
W. Grant, Malcolm S. Paaley, William 
8 Lambert, Robert D. Jeffreys, Arthur 
Hasley, George M. K. Fair, Francis G. 
St John, Alexander A. Gordon, Edward 
"f* <deric> •••-; asst, clerk, Francis
A. W. Denman, William J L. Soriven.

Y. M. C. A.—Report for March.

, topographical and
ethnographical conditions. It is not ex
pected this suggested extension of the 
zone of survey will be agreed to, as it 
would carry the zone to the south of the 
boundary liee run by M. Lessar, Russian 
commissioner, appointed to meet Sir 
Peter Lumsdeu, British commissioner. 
The Afghan boundary dispute may yet 
prove serious enough, and there is cause 
for further difficulty.

London, April 2.—Earl Cairns died sud
denly at his residence at Bournemouth thin 
morning.

London. April 2.—The steamer America, 
of the National Line, has been ordered by the 
government to be gotten in readiness for 
naval transport service within a fortnight. 
The America is to be armed with ten guns.

The Atlantic steamship companies are re- 
ported to be considering the advisability 0f 
raumg passenger farea and freight rates. 
If the contemplated advance be decided 
upon the reaeon given will be the depletion 
of Atlant'c fleets by the government's de- 
manda for transports.

CALIFORNIA.
San Feanoisuo, April 2.—Mrs. Sarah 

Kennedy, who shut and killed her hu„- 
band last December, whs 
day.

were caused by 
orders from Ottawa, as serious trouble 
and active service were expected.

acquitted tc-Stabblng Affray Near Savona.

AFGHANISTAN.
Rawül Pindi, April 2.—Earl Duffer in 

obtained from the Ameer a formal treaty, 
recognizing the rights of England to lay 
out and fortify the N. W. froni ier of 
Afghanistan.

THE C. P. K.’s PLIGHT.

A letter from a correspondent at Camp 
33 of the 0. P. R. construction bring par
ticulars in reference to the stabbing 
affray that took place 
ago. “

W-

_ a couple of weeks 
One of the men working in the 

camp, named Geo. Bratton, had been to 
Savona during the day aod returned in
toxicated and bringing whiskey. Bratton 

■ immediately commenced raising a dis
turbance among the men, aud Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray interfered to paeaerve order. 
Upon this Bratton drew a knife and stab 
bed McGillivray on the head and breast 
in a frightful manner, after which he at
tempted to escape, but was prevented by 
some of the men, and a constable and 
doctor sent for. Dr. Wade and Consta
ble Swan, of Savona, arrived in an hour’s 
time. The injured man’s wounds 
dressed, and when our correspondent
uràînrii- WB? recovering. Mr.
McGillivray is a quiet man, and a great 
favorite with hie workmen, and so greatly 
incensed were they at the cowardly deed 
that they threatened to lynch his assail
ant. They were persuaded to the 
trnry by McGillivray, and Bratton was 
taken to Kamloops, where he will be 
tried next week.

From the Daüy Colonût, Avril S.
THE RUSSO-AFGHAN D1FF1 

CULTY. I
The Bejecflon of Their Propo

sition Confirmed.Russia's Reply lo England.

WHAT TIIET WILL DO NEXT
Virtual Acceptance el Propo

sals. Montreal, March 24.—There waa » 
OIRHivv ,tir in bu,i,,CM cirolM to-day over the an-

-S™. 5$SteSiis:e
otlen^h^T ,C^mande-r ’5‘°Vf the mar='t th= daX « bemg celebrated through- application that waa m.de V the Can- 
Galena, has lust been received by the sec- out tb® empire as a holiday with extra- adian Pacific Railwav A » n

,be “a*y; A.pinw.11 i. in ashes, «dim™ internet. The Enfpero, rod £L poated in^ "tSS 7=
burat by the insurgent, to escape capture «on, the Grown Prince Frederick Wil- marked that it ia generally undcratTl 
by the government troop.. The Proific *‘a™. attends by til reaident prince, of that the Company roküdTlw 
^rthd0<VU(d ZZ t,rope;ty> 0,1‘be the Imperial family called on the chan- for sn immediate ca.li Jdranoe of 7m 
north end of the island, and the canal oellorst 10 o clock in the morning and 14 000 000 tn Sn. nm nm —a v- u?1 
property at Oriapol, are the only building, congratulated him. The kaiser was roped- vripeotittheir wesen roved. Shipping i, rofe. Hroe all my ally w.rm and earneat in hia exprZTon. H.P17Ld7! ^7^77.,7n 
for» on .horeprotroting property. My °< regard. During this imperial ririt the the company "for the 6rat7me7ven7‘
tts.r&a.sssuer iriSvæSKT'S
wïKftffliÆHSSsas ar,be”K«tL7^

b^cbictBrrotonbytheColom- with the order of the Red Eagle The 
hi. troop. WM led by Col. ülloaa. Preeton’a imperial viaitora .pent mo.t7l th. rl! 
foraee were utterly ranted. It wae a severe mainder of th7mô7"L ro thë 2.77 
engagement. Aa soon aa Preston became l„r’a re,idL7 Af7 ,l i a J” . ' 
convinced it wonld be impoesible for him feder^T tm^illntf* thelr d«Partar<> th« 
to maintain hie position, he set Are to the Bnd m,?‘*ler* <hdled
dty in varione placée and then made his ” precented their congratulation». Bia- 
eecape. Only a few of hia followers anc- • b'rthday testimonial committee
ceeded in getting away with him. The city “baeqoently visited the ohaacellor and 
is in complete ruins, only three houses be- *or™al,y presented him with the title 
ing left standing. Much distress prevails 2,l 8 °f the great Schoenhausen estate, 
among the people. Everything is quiet The ent*r® afternoon was taken up by 
here at Panama, and there are no serions delegates who had come to present tosti— 
apprehensions of an attack from the insur- moniale from all elssees of the German 
**?!»■ _ . . people and from til parts of the empire.

New York, April 2.—From Aspinwsll It is rumored that two Russian generals 
is received a report of the serious loss of °f h»gh rank who have quietly arrived 
mail matter in the destruction of the city here bear from the Czar a signal favor to 
by fire on the 31st ultimo. The entire Prince Bismarck as a present in honor of 
mail for the South Pacific, dispatched bis birthday.
from New York on the 21st ult. by the Berlin, April L- All newspapers pub- 
steamer Colon, was destroyed, and also lish warm tributes to the worth and genius 
the registered mail and ordinary paper of Prince Bismarck. The opposition pa 
mail for Aapinwall, sent by the same P®11 praise the chancellor’s efforts during 
steamer. the present and recent yeaft in maintain-

Nbw York, April 2.—The Colombian peace among nations, and fulfilling 
consul says that the chief of the rebels in bis duty to the emperor and the German 
Colon ie a notorious criminal named Pres- nation
ton and the men who form his party are Berlin, April 1.—Emperor William kiss- 
not Colombians but foreigners. Prince Bismarck several times during

Philadelphia, Pa., April 2.—The fol- their interview to-day, and tears filled Bis- 
lowiug dispatch was received to-day from B?arck‘a ®yea- Visitors have streamed to 
consul general Adamson, Aapinwall : “ie P®1*06 throughout the day, and thou- 
“Colon is totally destroyed by fire; suffer- aanda. oi congratulatory letters and tele-
ingawful; in my name invoke all editors graphic dispatches, including messages
to ask subscriptions for relief £°m allE”roPea:i courts,have been received.

(Signed) Adamson ” Jbnperor Francia Joseph and Count Kalno-
V K ) ADAMSON. kie telegraphed congratulations. Bismarck

this evening entertained 600 guests at a 
banquet.

Æ

Tbe Geological Survey.

parliamentary committee laat aeauon on 
the etato of the geologM aurvey. and 
their recommendation that no more time 
and money be spent upon useless gew- 
!**•> a large portion of the money grant
ed for the survey last session was spent in 
getting up an Indian dictionary and a 
arge colored map showing the location of 

the different Indian tribes of British Co
lumbia. What have these things to do 
with geology 1 aud could not Mr. George 
Dawson employ his time at something 
more practical. Indian dictionaries may 
be very useful at times, but there is no 
reason why such works should be pub
lished with money granted for the pur
pose of prosecuting geological researches.”

. a. on y

,the 1t' squired , ______ B............
ment refused the cash advance,’ as they 
tbemselvvs have more floating liabilities 
than they can attend to. If the Gazette 
editorial represents the view* of the gov
ernment, and iu view of the announce
ment made by the government it evident
ly does, the govern ment will only accept 
the comjmny’s 816,000,000 bonds at tho 
same price as is paid for them by the pub
lic, while it jrill hold the entire land grant 
of the eomjiany to protect the remaining 
816,000,000.” The C. P. R. officials are 
very sullen and quiet over the whole affair 
when inquiries are made of them.

The Gazette’s statement is as follows:— 
“In answer to a question by Mr. Blake 

this afternoon Sir John Macdonald stated 
that a proposition of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company had been submitted to 
the government on Tuesday last aud con
sidered by the privy council on Saturday, 
with tho result that the proposition as sub
mitted was rejected. The premier intimât, 
ed, in making his reply, that a second ap
plication for aid may be made by the 
Pany- It is not a matter of surprise that 
the first proposal of the company has not 
been acceded to; it leaned too much iu their 
interest to give approval, and lacked those 
modifications which have already been in
dicated as indisp.-nsible to obtain the

.Hp
Mi ' I*
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Slide at Port Haney.

•A big log elide took place at Port Haney 
on Wednesday evening, which prevented 
the train from the upper country reach- 
ing Port Hammond. Captain Meyer of 
the Princess Iiouise immediately left 
Hammond for Haney, where the mails 
and passengers were transfered from the 
train to the steamer. Division Superin
tendent McKinnon was hurt by a log fall
ing upon him; but not seriously. When 
the steamer left Port Haney the railway 
hands were blowing out the logs.

Personal.

Mr. H F. Hamilton, C. P. R. land 
eommieeioner, returned from Coal Harbor 
and English Bay Tuesday, having com- 
plated the preliminary survey of the 
townsite.

Mr. F. S. Barnard, manager of the B. 
0. Express, company, returned from the
east yesterday.

Hon. Dr. Helmcken

*sE -

<
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port of parliament to a measure looking to 
the relief of the company »nJ at the 
time the preservation of the country’s 
tiol of the property now enjoyed. The 
company will in all probability modify their 
demands so as to obviate the necessity of 
any advance of credit on the part of the 
government or repurchase of the land, and 
if lines indicated by the Gazette are follow
ed, there will be a general concensus of 
opinion in favor of an arrangement by 
which the shareholders of the company will 
have an opportunity of making a further 
investment iu the enterprise, and by which 
the country’s interest will be adequately 
protected.”

Athletic.—The Victoria Athletic Club 
held their semi-annual meeting in their 
club rooms on Yates street, March 31. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term: President, W. H. Paine; 
Vice-President, R. O. Robinson; Treas- 

Thomas Deasey (re-elected); Secre- 
The Lady Head commenced disohare- târy> ^PP?nheimerî Financial Seed

ing freight yesterday morning. D-r^’ t-" Captain, Findley;
The steamship Idaho arrived early yes- , iLieutenant, A. B. Palmer; Second 

terday morning from Portland with a —eu ten ant, George Edtnan. It ia the 
large number of passengers for the north ,“ten)l,on.ol the club to give an exhibition 
She will leave for Alaska this morning. u atbl®t,c «ports on the 24th of May, to 

British bark Fleetwing, from Moody- u 0p6n t0- a11 ®omer8, A committee has 
ville, with lumber, arrived at Melbourne beeî? aPP°mted to make arrangements and 
March 28th. no doubt an interesting programme will

British bark Pacific Slope, from Bur ■be Pre.Per®d- The club, which waa 
rard Inlet, with lumber, arrived at Sydney * j Jn ®tiPtemberi 1884, ia prospering
Feb 28th, waterlogged rod with malt. and ,bould b« countenanced hy all, aa it 
gone. 18 on® °f th® beat means of providing

American ship State of Msine sailed healthy recreation for our young men.
from Shanghai for Nanaimo Feb. 21st. m w -------------

Ship Harvester ie under the V O Oo ’$ n & are agent® for
ehutes taking in coal. ‘ " Oowan &Co., paper manufacturers, Edin-

Two vessels *re almost due at Nanaimo Pene»p- & J • Arnold’s

«XX
coal for the Sandwich Islands. 5 Maps, Mitchell s Outline Maps,

Steamship Euphrates is taking on board yra,thwalte ■ Retrospect, Ac., Ac. * 
a supply of Wellington coal, and will ~ ™ "
leave to-day for San Franciaco, thence to Q ™ Anderson—The Ottawa
China, Japan and England. Ban announces that Mr. Elliott And -rson,

Steamship Wellington completed her Lh® “awaiian Consul General at Ottawa, 
cargo of Wellington eoal and sailed for f?1 J?e®n cr®afce<I a Knight Commander of 
San Francisco. the Order of Kalakua by the king of the

The Queen of the Pacific, Capt. Alex- Hawaiian Islands in recognition of his 
ander, master, arrived at 11 o’clock last eVvlcea aa consul general. Sir Anderson, 
night with large passenger and freight • ° former,y a resident or~ Victoria 
lists. Passengers report the voyage the le-.t^ be congratulated upon the modesty 
most pleasant ever experienced on the which he “bears his blushing honors
route. The G. W. Elder was passed early “uck upon him,” and we make no doubt 
yesterday morning at the mouth of 1X6 WlU do honor to the order.
Columbia river. ------ •-----------

Municipal Revision.—Messrs. Croas- 
dalle and Heisterman, the revisors of 
municipal real estate, are pushing ahead 
wjtn their duties. The result, it ia hinted, 
will show a large increase in the value of 
city property and some holders who, in 
consequence of undervaluation, have 
been looked on as prospective candidates 
for the almshouse, when the révisons re
port will find themselves comparatively 
rich men.

Counterfeit Coin.—There are quite a 
number of counterfeit American standard 
dollars in circulation in this city. The 
counterfeit is a very poor one and easily 
detected, but it would be wise for mer
chants and others to be on the lookout 
and endeavor to secure the arrest of the 
circulators.

An obscure evening paper complains 
that The Colonist ignores it. Our adver
tising rates will be found on tbe firat page.
If the o. e. p. wishes to avail itself of 
The Colonist's circulation it will please re
member that the terms (to it) are strictly 
wb in advance or oertified cheque.

has left St. Jo
seph s Hospital, and is now speedily re
covering at his residence, James Bay.

Rev. Father Durand, of Montreal, 
who accompanied Archbishop Seghers to 
this place, will remain permanently in the 
province.

• Hr. Chipp, F. R.C. S., who arrived 
from the mainland on Tuesday, will es
tablish himself here

ifb wMarine.
tonquin.

Pabis, April 1.—Dispatches dated Hanoi 
this morning states that the situation of 
the French army there ia critical. A 
large Chinese force under European lead
ers, the dispatch says, is endeavoring to 
cut off the French retreat. Gen. Negrier 
haa arrived at Hanoi. He is making good 
progress towards recovery from his wound. 
The people at Hanoi are calm.

Paris, April 1.—Gen. Brieye De Lisle 
telegraphs from Hanoi under date of yes
terday: “After a fresh encounter with tbe 
enemy at Dong Dang yesterday evening 
Gen. Herbinger continued his retreat in 
good order along the Kep and Douquam 
routes. Gen. Negrier’s present condition 
is favorable. After seeing him I hope to 
rejoin the second brigade in defence of 
the rivers.

ParH^

quin, stating that Chinese in large 
ben are continually harrassing the French 
troops in their retreat fiom Langson.

Paris, April 1.—A dispatch from Tonquin 
reports that Col. Herbinger reached Kep 
and Chu unmolested and has taken a strong 
defensive position.

EASTERN STATES.
Springfield, Ill., April 1.—Jas. E. 

Chandler and Jno. B. Clemings, cashiers 
of the First National Bank at Bushnell, 
were arrested and brought here tu-day, 
charged with embezzling 8<>0,000 or more 
of the bank a funds. They are held in 
bonds of $60,000.

Wanbsbobo, Pa., April 1.—It is estimated 
that 40,000 sheep have died in this country 
during the last three months owing to the 
scarcity of feed and the unusual severity of 
the winter. Farmers say the woollen in
dustry has received a backset that will take 
years to recover.

New York, April 2.—The question of 
diplomatic relations between the Holy See 
and England, the United States and the 
Kn3li.l1 .peaking aountriea generall, Î.

^uti?

i

RAILROAD NOTES.

The Southern Pacifie Leases the 
Central Pacific.

New York, March 31—The whole line 
of the Central Pacific railroad and 
branches north of Gushen have been leased 
fora term of ninety nine years te the 
Southern Pacific company, the same cor-

» contract

*
concerned he thought it

■

z.

the Propagande, with the title of ‘‘Cardi- 
nal Protector of English-speaking Catho
lics.”

■
takes effect April let, and proVides: that 
the lessee agrees to maintain the road and 
property in good order; 
lawful obligations in respect thereto, and 
pay all taxes, charges and interest on its 
bonded aud floating debt, as the same may 
mature. The lessor is to receive, in ad
dition to rental, a, minimum sum of 
$1,200,000 per annum, and so much 
as the surplus earnings may justify up to 
a sum of $3,600,000. This latter sum is 
equal to G per centum upon its present 
capital stock of $50,276,600. The trans
fer includes certain roads in California, 
heretofore leased and operated by the 
Central Pacific.

is to assume all

THE NORTHWEST.
Winnipeg, April 1 .—Dispatches from 

Battleford to-day show improvements in the 
situation there. Messages received from 
the agent of the Hudson Bay Co. say that 
the Indians have left town and gone in a 
westerly direction. The women in the bar
racks are greatly relieved, feeling that the 

| Indians don't contemplate attacking them. 
Every precaution has been taken to repel the 
Indiana should they make an attack. J. 
Strung, one of the men in the barracks, 
wires as follows: “With heavy attack 
situation is critical.” It is understood 
from this that the Indians are believed 
not to have gom, far, and that the danger 
from attack is not yet

TURKEY.
Constantinople, April 1.—The gov

ernment is in arrears to soldiers for sev
eral months pay, and to-day the wives of 
soldiers to the number of 2,000attempted 
to secure attention to their husbands’ de
manda by appearing in force at the office 
of the minister of finance. The finance 
minister made a plausible excuse for the 
delay in paying the men, but the women 
declared his answer was unsatisfactory 
and made a rush for him. He, however, 
escaped by jumping out of the back win-

FRANCE.
Paris, April 1.—M. DeFreyoinet has 

resumed his task of forming the new 
French ministry. He expects to conclude 
the work to marrow. If is now stated De 
Freycinet will act ise minister of the in 
terior in the new cabinet'-and that the 
post of minister of foreign affairs, which 
had been occupied by Jules Ferry, will be 
filled by the present French ambassador 
to Germany, Baron De Courcel.

Rams, April 1.—Ferry to day handed 
President Grevy a dispatch which he had 
just received, stating that the Chinese 
government had accepted Ferry’s propo
sals for peace and wished to fix the date 
for the evacuation of positions now oc
cupied by the Chinese. The dispatch waa 
dated subsequent to the defeat of the 
French forces at Langson.

Paris, April 1.—This evening on the 
bourse prices rose 3 per cent. Rentes 
were quoted at 70 francs 80 centimes.

Paris, April 1.—DeFreyoinet has failed 
to secure the adhesion of the Clemenceau 
sections, as he insisted upon a thorough
going war policy. It is reported that Gen. 
Campenon has refused to accept a portfolio 
in the new cabinet unless French operations 
m Tonquin be continued.

Pabir, April 2.—A scene oi tnmuItuonB ex
citement occurred thia afternoon in the 
chamber of deputies: K. M. Jollibois, in a 
strong speech, accused the proprietors of 
the Panman newspaper Le Paris of haring 
published yesterday evening for speculative 
purposes a report that China had accepted

1

Marine.

[by tbi^graph.]
Sam Francisco, April 1.—Arrived, the 

•tamer San Pedro, from Tacoma. Sailed 
British steamer Barnard Castle, for Na- 

Î nauno; ship Canada, for Tacoma; ship 
j Erioson, for Seattle.

[by telegraph.]
Sin Francisco, April 2.—Arrired- 

ohip Yoeemite, New Taooma.
a strong by-law 

had been brought in for the purpose of get
ting a weak one passed. If a weak one had
been brought in nothing would have been Several of the cases unloaded from the 
gained It was in the power of the council barque Lady Head are fourteen feet long 
to modify it. and six feet square, and contain English

Ooun. Grant thought the by-law should carriages consigned to *
be modified and a copy furnished each ness men.
member of the oonncil to deal intelligently —  ---------— ____
with it. He would move that the commit- Presbyterian Churches._Rer. Mr.

Conn. Smith said that he thought there P°m of sol ici tm’g ‘’s'u b^cri ptione‘ hfo?U a 
by-law to be passed Presbyterian church «t Lancier rod 

Fall IN Fürs.-The mere suspicion of ïJ™ W'U' He tbo”gb‘ «-other at Mud Bay. It is belie/ed that
was war between Englsnd and Russia has if ÏtaL hi“wL'T^^T*" ’̂ Wl1* ™eet witb a generous response

caused furs to decline. Fiaher. marten ,7“ Pa8Bed b7. ^ue from aH denomination».

garjgaaxfea S^SsSSsEsS JssgâSvs-tsi
jsg&tmtzzgsit aaa&Wa-"1*-1*

■

lrofc.na.sroB? '"™ S*SromîsïSUrrô: X.“Ww"" —■»

:A Mother’s Awful Sight.

Paducah, Ky., March 21.—Daniel 
Cook and wife, who live on the Tennessee 
river, left home yesterday, leaving three 

■ children in the house. His wife on her 
return discovered the building in flames. 
She could She the childr9R_huddled to
gether in the front room, their 
clasped around one another, crying fran
tically, but she was powerless to assist 
them, and was compelled to see them brni 
to death. An hour later her husbanà 
turned, to find his home in ruins, nis 
children dead, and his wife sehseless upon 
the ground.

Htmbnial.— Last evening the marriage 
ceremony waa celebrated at the First Pres
byterian Church between Mr. Joshua Hall 
and Miss Lucretia E. Alexander. Long bo- 
fore the bridal party arrived the church was 
crowded with friends of the bride and groom 

0 and others. The bride, who was dressed 
In eresm colored satin trimmed with rich 
lace, looked very handsome as she passed 
up the aisle of the church followed by the 
gaze of many admiring 
lady was given away 1 
Alexander of Saanich.

y
M

some of our buei • /

was no occasion for aeyes. Thegiven away by her father,°Mr8 
A reception was 

given during the evening at which there 
waa a large attendance.

k The mill property on the corner of 
Government and Herald streets was sold 
yesterday by Mr. George Byrnes to P. 
Dunlevy, of Soda creek, for $6,000.

Kootenay.—Wm. Kemp and M. Hilton, 
two well known miners who went to Koote- 

C H IN A na^ ab°’lt ten months ago to prospect, were
rr a VtT « „ , not heard from until during the past winter
Hongkong, April 2.—The French on when their horses were found in the woods 

Monday began an attack on Ping P<»o or and a human skeleton. Among papeaa 
Fisher’s island situated iu and command- found on the clothing was a miner’s oertifl- 
ing the channel between Formosa and I cate with Hilton’s name. Without doubt 
China. The mainland engagement lasted these two enterprising prospectors have met 
until late Tuesday when the French suc- J with a horrible fete.
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH
-T

rnfrSBccklg Colonist. Eastern Cauda Hall. and have been ao peaistentle oiroolated 
that it I» now generally beliered and to 
fur, to use sn Ameriosn expression, “The 
thing haa petered ont.’1 Twenty 6vo 
thousand men are jut enough to 811 
Tsoeneiee In the muter roll»

(rightful mortality among them If they 
are much longer expoaed to the terrible 
heat and material influroa» of their pres
ent quartern. There is'no conformation 
of the report that Osman Digma |iu asked 
to negotiate terms of surrender with Gen. 
Graham.

ROC!ÏÎSSSrÉMÏfin^(Per Northern Fertile Railway.)
Ottawa, March 18.—Sir Hector 

Langevin hae given notice oi a bill to 
amed the act respecting booms and 
other works over navigable waters con
structed under the authority of the pro
vincial acta, and Sir Leonard Tilley of 
bills respecting the constitution of the 
treasury board, respecting the Bank of 
British Columbia, and respecting the 
Commercial Bank of Windsor, N. N.

Sir John Macdonald has assured the 
members and Senators from British, 
that if the danger of war became im
minent he would cable the Imperial 
Government, asking that the naval 
strength on the Pacific coast be increas
ed.

Senator Benson, of St Catharines, 
died at the Hassell House this morning 
at 8 o’clock. He was 78 years of age.

Toronto, March 18.—Andrew Flem
ing, for many years grand secretary of 
the Orange Order, died at his residence 
here to-night He was 66 years of age, 
and came to Toronto 56 years ago from 
Tyrone county Ireland. He took part 
in the Mackenzie rebellion of 1837 in 
defense of the Government, and also 
in the Fenian raid of 1866.

Toronto, March 17.—W. T. Boyd, 
assistant commercial editor of the 
Globe for many years, died at his resi
dence, 290 Bathurst street, yesterday.

FRIDAY. APRIL 8, 1S86.

ENGLAND.
London, March 27.-The Daily New. 

•ays: The.day that has just dosed has 
been an anxious one for all Englishmen 
who hold the welfare of their country at 
heart and certainly not less for those who 
hold the reins of government. Knots of 
excited men, brokers, bankers, financiers 
and all who derive an income from the 
ups and downs of the stock and share 

were to be observed all day ex* 
discussing the situation. This 

bore evidence to gravity with which the 
situation is regarded. The bustle of Lom
bard street, always remarked, surpassed 
anything in nervous scare that hse been 
seen since the Crimean war and trading 
on exchange though heavy was marked by 
the evident desire of the 
went in to be out again 
was over.

has grasped greedily 
of a quarréî with Russia as the effectual 
means both of retrieving his lost prestige 
as a statesman and to make the people for
get his disgraceful blonde* of Khar
toum.

London, March 27.—Stock market 
closed with an improved feeling. The 
fortnightly settlement was concluded 
without the occurence of any failures.

London, March 27.—The Globe says that 
a proposal partaking of the nature of an 
ultimatum was telegraphed by the govern
ment to St. Petersburg yesterday. It re
quested at the same time that the Russian 
government should send an 
would reach Downing street not later

THE RUSSIAN CLAIM ON PEN-
JDEH.

hr . SERVICEinrecent drafts for
ransan stations. Borne people think there 
never was any danger of actual conflict 
with Russia, and that the government 
are even trying to obtain glory and credit 
frith the people for having intimidated 
Russia, but wluoh was admitted to be 
enormously magnified and was really a 
mattir of insignificance. Gladstone has 
ftoptied to most pressing requests for i 
formation as to the true import of the 
Queen's summons by saying that the gov
ernment has decided to postpone all state
ments upon thatenbjeet until after easier. 
This reply, accompanied by a statement 
that the government hoped 
during the interval to reach •<

and ter-

INDIA. ,* AA Vambdry, writes from Buda Peethfo 
the London Times a letter which-the 
readers of The Colonist will read with in
terest and profit at this time, because it 
conveys valuable information about the 
country for the possession of which there 
is reason to believe a stupendous struggle 
is about to take place; and also, because 
it controverts the Russian daim to Pen
jdeh. M. Vambdry writes:

“Sir,—From various reports In the pa
pers I see that the Russians daim Sari- 
Yarn (i.e. the Yellow Plain) as their own, 
declaring this station on the road to Pen- 
ideh, as well as the last-named place, to 
be an integral part of the Turcoman dis- 

Merv. In order to find a legal 
retend that 
ole tract of

ËMRawul, Pïndi, Mardi 27.—Earl Duf- 
ferin, viceroy of India, arrived here and 
waa accorded a most imposing reception 
Abdurrhman, Ameer of Afghanistan. 
Du Ameer in an address of welcome

%

EKll
i«2 m

;byhoped that the counsels which the earl 
had come so far to attend would be so 
raided as to insure an honorable and last
ing peace. In reply Lord Dufferin said 
mid he was glad his first public act as 
Viceroy of India was so cultivate friendly 
relations with the sovereigns of states con 
terminons with the frontiers of India. “I 
trust,” continued Lord Dufferin, “that 
the friendly reception which is about to be 
accorded me as her majesty's represen
tative by the Ameer will prove to our 
neighbors out firm intention and our anxi
ous desire to respect their righto.”

At the railwey depot at Kawol Pindi 
were assembled when the train carrying 
Lord Dufferin arrived the Punjsub chiefs 
and General Stewart, Gen. Roberto, Gen. 
Hardinge and a number of other Jiigh 
officials. After an int 
and personal greeting 
oeeded to camp. Th 
with troops. The 
very effective. The soldiers greeted the 
viceroy with great enthusiasm. The 
authorities of Rowal Pindi later in the 
day presented Lord Dufferin with an ad
dress declaring loyalty to Her British

.%»
Full Wen

G. W. Lange & Son, Victoria,
' :: lÆ

SolkAobhib fob British Commix. 
oc29dw6m3p

FARM FOB SALE.
T OT8 20 AND SO ON SEA ISLAND, NORTH 
1 A Arm, Fraser River, containing 218 acres, fifty- 

acres under cultivation; comfortable dwelling bouse, 
two good barns and stable, young orchard beebmlsr 
to bear; quarter-mile from Postoffice, Town Ball mm 
School; one mile from Methodist Church, 
team boat to and from N. W.;

Terms easy; only part payment required down. For 
full particulars apply to J. T. ERRlNGTON, 

feêo*3mw On the premises.

to be able
some arrange

ment with Russia was taken either as 
or humbug. The premier’s 
be considered as a clever

operators who 
before the day 

An idea prevails that Glad- 
1,1 at the chance

statesmanship 
evasion must

trict of 
basis for this asse 
Penjdeh, as well

rtion they p 
I as the wh 

country extending from Marchah to the 
oasis of Merv, was formerly incorporated 
by the Khan of Khiva into the Tur
coman country, and that consequently the 
Russians, as the actual possessors of Merv, 
have the right to look upon Penjdeh as 
their own property. Such an assumption 
is utterly false and could easily lead to 
great misunderstandings. The fact is 
simply this. In the time of the Khivan 
ruler Allah-Kuli Khan (1826 1841) the 
Uabegs of Khiva had succeeded in extend
ing their forays from the Turcoman coun
try to the Upper M

Daily 
distance IS miles.piece of work of its kind.

Lists of all men available for service 
in army reserves and militia have been 
called for. Dockyards have been officially 
notified to hold themseves in readiness to 
supply extra stores for military and navy

; \ ■ "• Usa

|
NEW STORE,

«iH00W1CHAN FLATS*
-The Army and Navy Gazette blames 

the news agency for fomenting war rumors. 
It charges them with having circulated 
“yarns” about the alleged homed calling 
out of ships, which ships were often ac
tually on duty on foreign stations. Agents 
of Irish organisations have approached 
the Russian embassy in Paris with offers 

* assistance in case war occurs between

of official
Lord Dufferin 
e route waa lined 

military display was
GEO. T. COBFIELD

EîS&BsSggSB
■

thatand had forced
of*8

even beyond Penjdeh, u far aa Bala Murg- 
hab, but they returned at onoe to Merv 
without retaining any of the said places. 
The same happened in the time Mahomed 
Emir Khan (1843-65); and, since forays or 
temporary inroads in a country cannot be 
taken for a permanent conquest, the Upper 
Murghab—neither Penjdeh nor even Sari- 
Yazi—cannot be looked on as belonging to 
the Turcoman country, i. e., to Merv; and 
the Russians are again drifting into one of 
those dilemmas which are based upon the 
principle “My will is right.” As far as I 
know, the boundary of the Merv oasis to
wards the stfuth never extended beyond 
Baba-Gombez and Yoloten, and this may be 
proved by the Persian saying current among 
the Djemshidia, "Guzesht Yoloten”—viz., 
“He has gone beyond Yoloten"—i. e., he is 
fallen into the captivity of the Turcomans. 
Similar—nay, much graver doubts exist as 
to the claims of Russian territory 
Herat; and if the government of St. 
burg, in spite of all this, should persist in 
defending these or other boundary claims, 
based merely upon the couvetousnees of her 
military agents in the outlying districts of 
Central Asia, I am afraid the danger of a 
collision in the near future will be hardly 
avoided, for it would be simply a political 
suicide if your government should give in 
to Russia in that respect, and place the key 
of India in the hands of your insatiable 
rival.”

miles. 240PPH
little southwest, from Kasaala. 
country between is generally flat, with 
plenty of water in the rainy season and 
very little in the dry months. Berber is 
about 360 miles northwest of Kasaala.” 
A peculiar feature of its condition la the 
river Gash, on which it is situated. This 
river, rising in the mountains of Abys
sinia, flows throughout the year, with 
strong floods in the rainy season, but it 
does not flow into any other river or 
reach the sea. Shortly after passing Kaa- 
sala it sinks into the earth and is lost. 
The land along the river is very fertile, 
and here large crops of doura, a species 
of corn, are raised. All the tribes be
tween the Nile and the Red Sea—the 
Hadendowas, Bishareens and Hollangas— 
have little love for Egyptian rule, which 
to them has been no better than a system 
of organized plunder. And the Egyptian 
forces at Kassala may at any moment 
throw open the gates as did the garrison 
at Khartoum. Egyptian soldiers sent to 
the Soudan have gone without hope of 
seeing their homes again, and with their 
low type of intelligence and patriotism— 
poorly paid and treated little better than 
as slaves under the lash—nothing is easier 
than for them to fraternise with the in
habitants and settle down among them.

:U the effects of a naval attack on the great 
forts of Alexandria (with which ours can
not compare) and the sight of the great 
guns dismounted, one even struck on the 
muzzle and shattered by the shock, does 
not induce unbounded confidence in this 
system of protection from the enemy's 
fleet. But the exploits of Admiral Cour 
bet in the China seas, the recollection of 
the forced inaction of the great French 
fleet in the face of the exposed seaports 
of Germany, protected mainly by torpe
does, point to the remedy that we should 
without further delay adopt.

Let as have three torpedo boats, one 
stationed at Victoria or Esquimalt, the 
second at Westminster or Burrard Inlet, 
and the third at Nanaimo. Let a supply 
of torpedoes be placed in magazines also 
at these points ready for laying down; let 
a special corps of volunteers or militia be 
trained in the use and management of 
these powerful engines of destruction, 
and then we can await in the cool confi
dence of men prepared at all points the 
attack of the Russian or any other hostile 
fleet.

Canada cannot afford to see Columbia 
left defenceless, and would, no doubt, 
supply the three torpedo boats and the 
torpedoes ft properly applied to, if not, 
public subscriptions in the province would 
soon supply the requisite funds. The 
torpedo corps would readily be formed 
by our patriotic citizens, and the Royal 
Navy would furnish experienced instruc-

ritory at present BU .
main outside during the continuance of

and commerce. All they 
shall furnish their Irish allies

A,upon tsntis 
that Russia 
with the means to carry out their part of 
the bargain and they offer to work as 
cheaply as possible.

Overtures to Turkey for an alliance 
with Russia are still under consideration. 
Diplomatic advices from Athens and 
Constantinople censure the uncorroborated 
report that negotiations have been for 
some time in progress with Austria, 
Greece and Russia for new terri
torial 
Under
the annexation of East Roumanie to Bul
garia with extension of the principality 
east to Roumanie and Ægean sea. Greece 
is to get that part of Macedonia with a 
frontier line across the Seoos and Hale- 
acton rivers to the mouth of the latter in 
the Golf of Salonica. Austria is to ob
tain a new frontier from the plains of 
Kassevato to the western aide of Mount 
Oreutlos along the river St. Rymon to the 
Ægean sea. The centre of Austrian ter
ritory to be part of Salonioa. Russia also 
sake to be accorded the right to occupy 
foyto on the Black Sea at the entrance to 
the Boaphoroua. The knowledge of the 
fact that these negotiations are pending 
haa increased the chances in favor of the 
consummation of the Anglo-Turkiah al
liance.

“Peaoe-at-any-prioe” members of the 
commons are circulating a petition to 
Gladstone urging him to secure the sub
mission of the Afghan dispute to arbitra
tion. The petition not getting any names 
except those of extreme radicals.

Gen. Graham telegraphs from Suakim 
that he expects to be able to have 
plated by to-morrow sufficient water stores 
to enable the army to advance to Tamai. 
He censorship over all telegrams sent 
from Suakim to the press haa been made 
ranch stricter than ever.

Cablegram* received from Suez be
tween which place and Suakim there is 
good communication shows that General 
Graham is making very little progress in 
his expedition to Berber. After hie much 
heralded advance two weeks have been

following statement: “This recogni 
of our dignity will confirm that conid 
in us which has been so long established 
and which is daily receiving expression 
from the rulers of India.” Earl Dufferin 
responded to the Rawul Pindi address 
very happily and ended by saying, “Of
fers of loyalty and service made upon this 
occasion are most eloquent proofs of Eng
land's steadfast good faith and the noble 
confidence of our friends.”

London, March 26.—Gen. Wolaeley 
having inspected and approved of the 
Sumner cantonment of troops' has retired 
to Dongola.

ition
negotiations then in progress in London. 
To this proposal Russia sent no reply until 
last Wednesday. She refused to aooede to 
England's proposition on the ground that 
the withdrawal of her troops would be a 

Russia. After 
this answer was received the cabinet decid
ed to embody the reserves and militia and 
send the ultimatum already referred to. In 
the event of war 26,000 militia will be as
signed garrison duty in Ireland, and num
bers of regulars wifi be released for active

In the house of lords this evening, Gran
ville, replying to the Marquis of Salisbury, 
said there was nothing indicating a ten
dency to flinch on the part of the govern
ment regarding the Afghan question. The 
government were firmly adhering to the 
policy agreed upon by both great political 
parties, while at the same time they were 
availing themselves of every means to ar
rive at a satisfactory solution of the difficul
ty. He was unable to fix the date when 
negotiations would be concluded. Russia 
waa now considering England's dispatch. 
England considered Russia bound by the 
recent agreement. In the meantime the 
Ameer of Afhanistan has instructed hie 
chiefs to observe neutrality.

Active preparations are making to get all 
the available cruisers and iron clads belong
ing to the navy into condition for active 
service as soon as possible. It is known 
the destination of these vessels is the Baltic 
Sea and Black Sea, the entrance to the lat
ter, however, being conditional on the 
of Turkey. The members of the Third 
Royal Fusiliers and Fifth Rifle Brigade, 
both militia organisations, are responding 
largely to the Queen’s call for volunteers to 
serve with régula .w.

The Queen will start for Aix Lee Baines 
on Monday. The Queen's message yee- 
terday calling out the reserves and moitié 
for permanent service has been received 
by the country with great enthusiasm. 
The enthusiasm is especially marked at 
the various military stations throughout 
the kingdom. Everywhere active efforts 
are being exerted to get the L
ready for the reserves and have 
accoutrements at hand to equip these. 
Immense stores of arms are at the Tower 
ready to be distributed when reguired.

mg the re-
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MAIL CONTRACT.
i'lsource of humiliation to\ ■jPENDERSL^dd reseed to the Postmaster 

I GenetA*» will be received at Victoria 
until Noon, bà Saturday the 16th May, .for 
the conveyance of lier Majesty’s Maifa, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, twice 
per month each way, between

CHILCOTEN AND SODA CREEK, 
July next.
3 be made on horseback or 
option of the Contractor. 

The mails to lSave Soda Creek every alter
nate Thursday morning, or as soon as pos
sible after the arrival there of the mail 
going North—to proceed to Chilcoten 
(Riskies) and return to Soda Creek by the 
following Sunday, or in time to connect 
with the mail going South.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post Offices of Soda 
Creek, at Mr. L. W. Riskies, Chilcoten, or 
at the office of the Subscriber.

E. H. FLETCHER.
P. O. Inspector, 

Pori Office Inspector's Office,
Victoria, B. 0., 26th, Màrch, 1885. 3t-w.
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arrangements with 
this Russia is to

Turkey.
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on foot At

: mCENTRAL AMERICA.
Washington, March 26.—Information 

is received at the department of states 
that the Central and South American 
cable was cut Thursday by one of Barrios 
sympathizers. It waa repaired imme
diately by the company.

La LiBBBTAD,San Salvador, March 27.— 
The forces of Honduras aud San Salvador 
have had several skirmishes with the 
armies of Guatemala and Honduras is 
acting m harmony. San Salvador, Nica
ragua and Costa Rica have formed an al
liance to protect themselves against the 
revolutionary scheme of President Bar-

m
-
.

■

#!
Washington, March 26.—The Wachu- 

setts has been ordered from Panama to 
La Union, San Salvador.

Panama, March 26.—President Pablo 
Arozemeua resigned yesterday and has 
been succeeded by General Gonima. This 
is believed to be the outcome of recent 
conferences, and it is hoped that it is a 
sign of peace. Gen. Gonima is the fourth 
president since January.

IN CASE OF WAR. Sunday Observance.
The sword of war hang, suspended by a Toths Bonour-In this morning’s Col- 

aingle hair and this people, m common onist I read a communication on the sub- 
WI h an British subjects everywhere, are ject 0f “Sunday Obaervanoe” from « cor- 
holding their breatha, figuratively apeak- respondent signing himself “S." The 
ing, until the question shall be decided. Utter in question is unite devoid of argu- 
This 16 anieeoe which is'to affect this pro- ment and ia, in fact,"nothing but a string 
Vince. The colonies, moved by a common aeaertiona mingled with personal abuae. 
impulse, have resolved that henceforward To attempt, therefore, to argue the groat 
they will «d m time of war the mother question at iesue with him would be worse 
country which has so long protected them, than useless. From the contemptuous 
Australis has already dispatched a con- manner in which your correspondent ro- 
tingent of troops to the Soudan, md fera to the east I should conclude he never 
though Canada .offer, have not yet been came from there himself. He writes like 
accepted, tt » eertam that in the event of one of the aborigines of this country and 
of wm wtth Russia her aid would be very from hi. flat style I would be diapoUd to 
mcoepteble. A peaceful settlement may dam him among the Flat Heads. Twould 
even yet .ha - arrived at; but for the hat respectfully remind him that all eastern 
few days the new# has been assuming, men want on this coast b a fair field and 
more warlike tone, and the whole world no favor, especially from any of the Hat 
u electrified with the anticipation of . Head tribe. He refer, to the Sleepy

Hollows of the east 1 would again re-

tors. t mAs soon as any hostile power was aware 
that our harbors were thus thoroughly 
prepared, their ironclads would give our 
tempting shores a very wide birth, and 
our security would be assured.

No doubt the Royal Navy would, in 
case of war, .supply us with torpedoes, 
hut what we require for our full security 
is a provincial corps experienced in the 
use of torpedoes and capable of skilfully 
managing torpedo boats, and a stock of 
torpedoes always in the magazines.

Trusting that public opinion will take 
up this important question of our de
fences, I am, etc.,

J. 8. K. dbKnbvett.
17, Boulevard de la Madeleine, Paris.

Bueiai Observance.

mm- -
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RENNIE’S SEEDS are THE
tlluslrated Catalogue for 1885

Oontlining description and prices of the chekètt
FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS
Mailed free. F-ve-ry Fanact and Gardener sboaki 
have * copy before ordering se»Is for thç cowing, 
season. 11 mitewicst citakiVue iwblkbcd in Canada

m
CHINA.

Advices from Dong Dang state that 
4,000 reinforcements for Gen. Negrier, a 
portion of which ia made up of native 
levies, have,arrived there. It is estimated 
that Gen. Negrier's forma now amount to 
ten thousand

Paub, March 27.—The Gaulois says 
that thirteen officers were killed at Dong

*■ nowsres usd. negner • position an ex—
Mediugly precarious one. Forty thousand 
Chine» troope are «wumed oo the frontier

Pam*, March 37.—AU the morning 3 
newspaper, contain articles on the French vktoîÆ?
reverse it Dong Dong. A few editorial. PCBV^NirtHSS, 
severely criticize the government for 
dilatorinew in sending reinforcements to 
Tonqnln, but the majority are very warm 
in their, denunciation of the cabinet’»
Chinan policy. Rochefort has an edi
torial on the debate in the chamber of 
deputies lest evening on the interpolation 
upon the preamt state of the Franco- 
Ohineee war. The article concludes with 
the following words: “Cease to question 
the minuter and invoke theguiUotine.”

Pane, March 27—The bonne to-day 
baa heen in a state of panic. Immense 
transactions has oeoorrod, hot the ten
dency of prion was steadily downward.

Fright is nosed by the had news re
ceived from Gen. Negrier, which showed 
that hie little army b in a moat perilous 
position at Dong Dong.

Pam», March 38.—A number of Rus
sian officers, when presence in Paris has 
been conspicuous, have suddenly 
France. It b rumored the departure 
occasioned by the receipt of secret orders 
from St. Petersburg to join their regi-

sad ,
I WILLI X* ABEL,

AAFlUBg.,,.1 and nreral hundred livre have 
been lost and his camp b to-day just two 
miin nearer Berber than is Boakin aamp. 
Poihing hn been dons yet ia the

lac La Ruin, 1st Nor., 1884.

' The war feeling b at» 
servos and many had

Tint STANDARD DUEL UK«the

with the east for it,—don’t forget that 
fact, please. Your cerreepoadent makes 
a sweeping assertion relative to the fair 
record of this city for the past twenty-five 
years, or before it became contaminated 
by connection with the east,and also to its 
present state of moral superiority over the 
“most pious mantled city known to those 
would-be innovators.” Here, again, is 
another specimen of pare Flat Head im
agination. I regret exceedingly that facts 
—hard, every day facto—compel me to 
ooine to a very different conclusion. In 
no city of the Dominion of the same pop
ulation will you find an equal amount of 
vice and open, barefaced depravity as is to 
be found here in the city of Victoria. We 
have not got to dive to the bottom,(as your 
correspondent imagines) in order to bring 
up the filth and mud that befoul the 
bright waters of our social life. Unfor
tunately those waters reflect something 
very different from “the bright sunshine 
and summer clouds. " Prostitution and 
yice are practiced with the most unblush
ing effrontery and every day prostitutes 
parade our streets with as much assurance 
and dignity as if their occupation 
the most honorable kind. How 
this state of affairs going to 
here in Victoria? Your c 
“S” sees no connection between these 
things and Sabbath violation. Certainly 
not! In fact, he does not see those things 
at all. He sees nothing but “the bright 
sunshine and the summer cloud. ” Some 
of us, however, are not quite so blind. 
We see a direct connection between the 
two. In concluding 1 would say that 
Councilman McKillican is certainly 
titled to receive the hearty moral support 
of all right thinking members of the com
munity in his effort to obtain a better ob
servance of the Lord’s Day and I would 
respectfully suggest that a public meeting 
be convened or some other method em
ployed in order to afford him that sup
port. It will soon be time for this mat
ter to be fairly looked in the face.

Easton Man.

etc. What a pity it Is that men who are 
placed temporarily he the position of law
makers have not the discretion to let well 
enough, alone. Like one of my school 
chums, no matter what place we were 
bathing In, or bow bright and clear the 
waters, he must needs dive to the bottom 
and come up exultant with both hands 

ig for filth, and bé- 
that before, reflected

__ ____ _ streaming looks rad io
ishing in one hand a torch and in 
other the whip of discord. In the east 
and in the west, north and south, armies 
are massing, and one nation after another 
is being drawn into the strife. In China, 
in Efcypfc, in Central America and now 
even right at our doors, in the Northweet, 
the war trump has been sounded and op
posing forces are meeting m battle. Much 
as war is to be deprecated, all must do 
their share in upholding the honor of 
their country, and iu a struggle with Rus
sia Canadians must resolve to do their 
duty. British Columbia being on the sea 
coast and adjacent to the Russian posses
sions in Asia may become the scene of a 
conflict and we are sure that Columbians 
will not flinch from defending the posi
tion. Help has been promised from the 
imperial government, and some of the 
eastern Canadian batteries oould very soon 
be dispatched to the scene. The local 
militia though few in number could, we 
are sure, be made the nucleus of a force of 
brave defenders if necessary. The meagre 
naval force on this station needs to be 
strengthened with ironclads and torpedoes, 
the shore batteries will be manned by 
volunteers and should the Russian fleet 
enter the Straits they will meet with a 
tropical reception. __________

mil
tkoiifh in ’’officiel dispatch» to 
the health of theeoUwnie

■ fcttti.re» end militia called out by ■ 
the Queen's message. The quarter, are “ 
ready at Chatham for a large for». The 
greatest activity prevails in the ordinance 
department in hastening the 
vessels ordered for Indian lemon. Kxtre 
hands are employed. All available quar
tern at Chelsea have been made ready for 
occupation. It is reported that-the naval 
reaerv» will be immediately called ont.
The government hu given an order for 
one hundred thousand uniforme.

Pams, March 27.—Oapti Abknoff, Gov- 
of Merv, who induced the Khan of 

Morv and other chiefs to petition Runia 
for annexation, in an interview to-day 
uid that Russia should sein Herat be
fore England geta an opportunity to for
tify it. Russia will never have a better 
chaoce for securing Herat than at pre-

' troras,
London :

I
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.. London, March 28.—A federation of 
the liberal associations which wield the DESCRIPTION.

1 INAUGURATION Is a dapple bav wt 

tog toe stud at Salem three years ego; and la trial* 

PEDIGREE.
INAUGURATION was sired by CaL Alexander, 400,

by Oamtn.il. Cl.y’l^'by'lt.ï^S..*»,1^*»^.- 
*' 67 You°6 B“b”' “y Import.* Urns!

him a trial in Sacramento in XrML Be A____
WMÊmm
tw Mare* from a distance

greatest infl 
hae decided to activ

upon the liberal votes 
ehr oppose a oontin- 
the Soudan. It is

full of mad—seek in 
fouling the waters »... —

ight sunshine and th< w-fUrfa.......... .... .......
believed that the government is not un
willing to submit to party eeermon. The 
opinion prevails that it will abandon the 
intention to march to Khartoum and that 
after the defeat of Osman Digma has 
been accomplished it will endeavor to 
open negotiations with El MahdL 

London, March 28.—V 
channel squadron have arrived at Milford 
Haven. Their appearance was unexpected 
and the theory offered is that they await 
orders.

only the 1 
cloud. 8
tion of not a few persons, comparatively 
recent arrivals too, who. for the sake of 
notoriety or some other equally unworthy 
motive, have taken upon themselves to 
essay innovations neither wanted by the 
majority or sanctioned by existing circum
stances. The assurance of many of these 
"Che Chacko’a” would be amusing were it 
not for the sinister side to some of their 
projects. After being welcomed here and 
given a fair show with the best they rake 
over the musty annals of some “Sleepy 
Hollow” in the east and seek to saddle us 
with their restrictions which, by the 
way, is a shrewd way 

It would be well to let th<

e summer 
seems to me, to be the ac-

-
ernor

I
1 Is of the

m
et

Berlin, March 27.—The North Ger
man Gasette, Bismarck’s organ, stated 
that during the recent official visit of 
Count Herbert Bismarck to London, the 
relations between Russia and England 
were not discussed. The Gazette also 
says it is not true that the Emperor Wil
liam communicated with the Osar on the 
Afghan dispute between Russia and Eng
land.

St. Petersburg, March 27.—The fail
ure of Scaramonga & Co., merchants, of 
London, with branch houses at St Peters
burg and Rostoff, has created a great sen
sation in financial circles. A vast finan
cial panic is feared.

London, March 27.—The subsidence 
of the stock panic is due to reports that 
only & limited number of reserves will be 
called out and to cessation of orders from 
Berlin to sell. The statement of the 
London Globe that the British govern
ment yesterday sent a proposal in the na
ture of an ultimatum to the Russian gov- 
vernment is discredited here.

Sir Peter Lumaden, Afghan boundary 
commissioner, has sent to London a re
port of the engineer officers on the com
mission, which states that the strategic 
position of Penjdeh is superior to that of 
Herat.

"
EGYPT.

Cairo, March 27.—The Egyptian gov
ernment is informed that an •‘American 
Irishman” started from Chicago in Jan
uary last to assist the Bouden 
warfare. He went to Ceylon where he 
had several interviews with Axabi Pasha, 
the exiled leader of the Egyptian uprising 
of *82. He obtained credentials from 
Arabi Pasha commending him to El Mah- 
di and he has now made his way to the 
camp of Osman Digma near Suakim.

London, March 27.—It is believed 
6,000 Turkish troops will be sent to 
Suakim as soon as Gen. Graham has suc
ceeded In crushing Osman Digma, when 
England will withdraw the guards from 
the Soudan and send them to India.

Ritchie, conservative, will ask a 
question in parliament on Monday about 
the condition of the American pro visions 
supplied the army of Egypt. He will 
suggest that orders for provisions be 
placed in England instead of America.

In the lords Granville, replying to the 
Marquis of Salisbury, said there was 
nothing unetotesmanlike in meeting, 
France half-way to rid Egypt of an in- 
cumous and England of a millstone 
around her neck.

London, March 27.—The Times learns 
that the Russian government haa ordered 
25,000 troops to be massed at Balia, Cas-

m left

ruEVEB, Prépirtre.

to advertise, 
ese peurile med

dlers, these jiatchers of new raiment with 
old doth, know that the men who, imbued 
with somewhat of the spirit of him we read 
of in Mosaic legends that “ 
built a city’’—men who for this last quarter 
of a century have been a law unto them
selves, and can compare favorably their 
city’s records during that time with the 
most pious-mantled city known to these 
would-be innovators—I say it would be well 
to let these know that when any change is 
required in our municipal polity affecting 
all ranks and conditions of men we have 
those amongst us more entitled and far bet
ter able to judge of what is required than 
those who have taken a front rank in this, 
movement. In what detestation do the 
wise and the humane in the present day 
hold the old puritanical code whose obser
vance was, as it were, shackles of steel to 
individual freedom, and a blasphemy to 
the God they were seeking to serve.

I defy Councilman McKillican to show a 
more orderly or lawabiding city in any part 
of the world. If a man wants to parade 
his piety let him do it; but let him not in
terfere with individual freedom of action. 
I take it I have as much right to take a 
buggy ride on Sunday as he has to go to 
church, and so on through a thousand and

eared for 
responsible for seddeoto.

■

be tolerated 
correspondent

in their

CAUTION.CANADA.
Win mpeg, March 27.—It it reported 

on good authority that the gorernment 
hu received word that the rebels hare 
captured Maj. Crozier and hie fores of 
over 100 mounted poli», after an engage
ment in which lèverai were killed onboth 
aides. The rebels tried to wreck a train 
carrying troope from Winnipeg wwt 
They were arrested, and one had die- 
patoh» from Riel to the half-breeds 
around Winnipeg and in Southern Mani
toba, urging them to ri». Gen. Middle- 
ten arrived this morning. Orders have 
been iuued to advance this afternoon.

Winnipeg, March 28.—Further excit
ing rumors come from Fort Oarieton, that 
there waa another skirmish and eleven 
more men were killed, but this is not 
confirmed. Gen. Middleton, Col. Hough 
ton and twenty officers and 680 men of 
the Ninth Battalion left here last night 
and reached Qu’Appelle this morning, 
where they joined the first detachment of 
the field battery of cavalry, and left this 
,morning for the wnt. It ia understood

went out and

INDEPENDENCE.

i Our opposition contemporaries appear 
at a loss for a proper definition of the word 
independent as used in politics. Now, Mr. 
Duck was elected as an independent mem
ber of the house. It is true, as has been 
asserted, that he was opposed by The Col
onist', but it was because he was not a party
___ i, not because he was a supporter of the
then government. Having been elected he 
proceeded to speak and act in an indepen
dent manner. Some of the government 
measures he supported; others he voted 
against. Therein he showed his indepen
dence. After having sat three sessions in 
the house he became convinced that the 
policy of the present government is one of 
progress and consequent prosperity and de
cided to join them. By this act he ceased 
to be an independent member and he re
signed and now asks his constituents to 
pass upon his course. Could anything be 
more straightforward than this? The 

id’s definition of an independent
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IN BRONZE LETTERS.March 28tli, 1886. mip

none other,is genuine •1$A Complaint. It ia reported that the Ruesian 
aador at London hae received from the 
Ruaaian minister of foreign affaire a fav
orable reply to E

27,1886.Nanaimo ’

COOTOF BRITISH tth*t
■

will be benefitted by Mr. Dock's presence 
in the ministry, does not agree with our 
esteemed contemporary. In accepting office 
Mr. Duck has acted in a spirit of loyalty to 
the interests of the city; and his constitu
ents approve of and will endorse his con
duct.

THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.

oroffers to give the joint Afghan boundary 
commission power to examine for the line 
of delineation from Gulficsr Pass to Pen- 
jdah on the south and from Sarakh* to 
Amoudaria on the north, but before open- 
cg the labors of the commission De Giere 

asks the Afghans to withdraw from Pen-, 
jdeh.

mo. But on the up-trip this moi 
saw a lady aud her three children what I 
consider grossly insulted at the breakfast 
table by the steward and hie colleagues in 
a way not very creditable to the company. 
It was understood by all that a second 
table would be set in every way as good aa 
the first. It was not; nothing could be 
had but cold- meal and yet we had to pay 
the same price. When spoken to about 
it in a polite manner the stewards told us 
that we should have come to the first 
table.

There was only one vacant place at the 
first table and we could not all occupy 
that. If the table only holds ten how can 
they expect, twenty to sit down. Know^. 
ing the number of passengers aboar-tTEhey 
ought to be prepared and^ngtrinsult peo
ple for their own neglect.

g I was heard to remark that if 
the rebels mean to fight he will not ad
vance without a stronger force. • 

Toronto, March 28.—Excitement here 
continues unabated. From an early hour 
this morning the approaches to the drill 
shed were crowded with people waiting in 
expectation of seeing the departure of 
the troops. The royal grenadiers muster
ed at 8 o’clock and notwithstanding the 
early hour and the fact that the sergeants 
could not 6nd time last night to notify all 
the members of their companies, they 
turned out 300 strong. After they were 
dismissed the Queen’s Own mustered and 
showed a creditable turnout of 542. There 
is the wildest excitement

London, March 27.—The Standard says 
the government have informal indications 
that it is the Russian policy not to reply 
directly to Earl Granville's proposals, but 
to make counter proposals. Rusai 

jleeirQps-of settling the trouble by 
promise.

London, March 27.—Korti has been 
-evacuated by the British.

Suakim, March 27.—Coolies have 
struck for higher wages. It is feared 
they have been led to take this stand 
through the influence of rebel agents. 
Gen. Graham will advance aa soon as the 
water transport system is completed.

Suakim, March 28.—Gen. Graham and 
the whole British army of advance arrived 
to-day at Gen. McNeil’s zareba. This ad
vance includes all the troops except 500 
men from each regiment left behind to gar
rison Suakim. A violent sand storm de

le Ro Job* Momob, Deewed.

sh Columbia, to William McKenzie And ellor u*

The map of the Arctic region which has 
been received at the United States Hydro- 
graphic office shows the results of the very 
latest northern exploring expeditions, in
cluding Lieutenant Greely’s. The north
west coast of Greenland, from Beaumont 
Island north to latitude 83 deg. 21 min. and 
longitude 40 deg. 46 min., is fully mapped 
out, and the intrepid explorer’s traces are 
also visible in various additions to the for
mer maps of Grinnell Land, from the 80th 
parallel northwest. Many n$w and at the 
same time familiar nanWhave been added 
to the map, suck le Xincoln Sea, Garfield 
Coast^JJcant Land, Arthur Land, Hunt 
Fgtd—the farthest north and named in 
iiouor of Secretary Hunt—Schley Land, 
Hazen Land, etc. Mount Arthur is noted 
as an elevation upon the summit of which 
Lieutenant Greely stood July 4th, 1882. 
From the many places upon the map where 
Lieutentant Lockwood’s name is mentioned 
in connection with explorations and dis
coveries made, it is evident this officer per
formed no small part of the labor at onoe 
the most arduous and important of the ex
pedition.

a is

*

BsgafggSHBB^srdTSSŸTlffarch 28.—The University 
boat race between Cambridge and Oxford 
came off this morning. The river banks 
were lined with spectators. The water 
was in a smooth condition and favored 
the Oxford crew. Both got off well to
gether. Oxford soon took the lead and 
maintained it to the end. winning by three 
lengths. Tlio time of the race was 21 
minutes 36 seconds, an improvement over 
the time of a year ago, when the record 
was 21.39.

0* Which all
The uprising of the half-breeds and In

dians of the Northwest under Louis Biel 
has assumed more serious proportions 
than was feared at the outset. The dis
patches of yesterday morning indicate that 
all the tribes in the neighborhood are

1

0 thirty days from the dxfce of this 
parties concerned are hereby mu 

Dated this 90th day of January, lggj
W. NORMAN’BULK 

Solicitor for said r™* Hfel Smdw B.O.
aroused and battle and bloodshed ding 
have occupied the past three days. The 
alarms of war which have long been 
sounding in our ears have come nearer 
and nearer, till now, right at our doors, 
our brethren are engaged in that greatest 
of calamities—internal warfare. It is to 
be hoped that the Indians can be enb-^. - 
dued or pacified before many morg,-titfes 
are lost, but they have in ^.ttéîr midst, 
foraa&Uag tfcbellion^ an unprincipled trai
tor, who, for hie own selfish ends, will not 

grk upon the feelings of his 
ignorant followers, until he is effectually 
removed. It is conceded by all that Riel’s 
chief object in stirring up the present 
rebellion is to induce the government to 
pay him a large sum of money to leave 
the country. This they cannot do, but it 
will cost them far more to put down this 
uprising and they no doubt sincerely re
gret that they did not spend a few bits for 

to hang the traitor and murderer in

HOKTOWS

IMPROVED WATER
aiming them,

aud men who had left the regiment, when 
they heard Col. Otter was to take com
mand, came to be reinstated. Both regi
ments are now in the drill shed anxiously 
.waiting orders when to aUrt. The «elec- 
tion of 260 men from each regiment 
jron t be made till definite orders errire.

“I« intimrted the* the city will 
look after the wive, or familiw of any 
■named men who go to the front

PIPE
J. MoGlole. London, March 28.—There is a marked 

lull in the war scare; in fact, in very sober 
minds there is no war scare at all. Some 
fiery Jingoes are beginning to ask them
selves what grounds they have had for 
causing all the alarm of the past week. 
The first announcement of the Queen's 
summons calling out the army reserves 
and militia almost created a panic. It

F laved the movement considerably. Osman 
Digma’a loss during all the engagements of 
the past week is estimated at 4,000. mThe Tacoma Oil Company.

Articles of incorporation have been 
filed at Tacoma for the Tacoma Oil Com
pany, incorporated for the purpose of 
boring and drilling wells on the lends of 
the corporation near the town of Elht and 
other localities in Pierce couuty, Wash
ington Territory, for oil, coal and iron; to 
purchase, develop and sell oil wells, coal 
and iron mines and other real estate be
longing to the corporation, 
struct tramways, pipes and 
furtherance of their business. The ar
ticles fix the capital stock at f1,000,000, 
divided into 40,000 shares at $25 each. 
The time of existence of the corporation 
to be fifty years; the number of trustees 
to be three. L. F. Thompson, W, B. 
Kelley and W. H. Fife are the trustees 
named to serve until the election and 
qualification of their successors. The 
principal place of business of this com
pany will be Tacoma.

Suakim, March 28.—The number of 
sunstrokes among the troops daily in - 

The troope are greatly over
worked with convoy duty during the day 
and sentry service at night. The building 
of the Berber railway is suspended out
side of Suakim, owing to the inability of 
the army to afford protection along the 
line beyond the camp. The force 
•ary for such protection cannot be spared, 
at least, until after the impending battle 
at Tamai, which is expected to be de
cisive, shall be fought.

Suakim, March 26.—Forty per cent of 
the marines from the fleet here are si* 
with entrie complaints. Many are also 
suffering from an ailment of the eyes. 
The troops will advance Monday on the 
advanced zareba and construtt another 
nrebe five miles nearer Tamai. General 
Gwh** Is anxious to get the troops into
pmrible beosuse he fern them may* be
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cease to w “Bishops and Priests.”

BELGIUM.
Bectsels, March 38. — Le Nord, the 

«naan organ here, publishes the following 
significant comment 
state of the Afghan of Rnasia re£rf 

froid and wi

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKh
MMWETO

aroused the national pugnacity thoroughly. 
It made every fighting Englishman ready 
to fight right away. The pugnacity is still 
up, but there is a growing belief that it 
is up for nothing. After pumping every
body into a fever heat of excitement by 
springing without notice the call for re
serves the ministry are now apparently 
attempting to minimize the effect of Her 
Majesty’s message by delaying to state 
what number of militia and reserves will 
be selected and put under anna. Every 
effort is made to draw the government 
out on this point-, but so far without enc
orne. Ministers have allowed reports to 
be circulated to the effect that no more 
than 26,000 men are wanted. These re
porta originated from such good authority

New York, March 14.-A sensation 
was created among Catholics in this 
vicinity to-day by the announcement 
of the susqension of Father Corrigan, 
a well-known priest of Hoboken, by 
Bishop Wigger, for disobedience. Cor
rigan is the author of the celebrated 
pamphlet “Bishops and Priests,” advo
cating a change in the method of se
lecting bishops in America. Bishop 
Wigger opposed its publication and 
censured the author. The present diffi
culty ia the result of bad feeling then 
engendered. It is believed the suspen
sion will be only temporary.

upon the present 
rote: The people 

uarrel withthe whole qu 
with no trace of irritation, 

is owing to their convictions at the 
of the idea of any war between 

Buzsia and England resulting from the 
Afghan embrogtio, and the impossibility on 

t part of regarding seriously the war- 
demonstrations being made by England 

S Nord alao prints a letter dated
8L Petersburg, March 23rd, in which the 
▼mar, who is referred to as good authority, 
■ays the present Russian military 
mint is nothing but a precautionary___

and to con
iines for the 2k tablets

iraw, were.
nraarzTvas
r wens,

tang
Thu

IP /m îmT« •aThe section of country in which Riel 
* and his braves have raised the standard of 

rebellion is 200 miles north of the Can
adian Pacific railway line. The nature of 
the country is level prairie with occasional 
clomps or groves of poplar. The district 
< f Prince Albert contains a white popula
tion of W00, who are mostly engaged in

like
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eaidedi
the Peace for the purpose of drafting 
special jurors. The names were to be 
selected from a list of over 600, and 
Mr. Edward Meek, who was in posses
sion of a duplicate list, submitted an 
affidavit with reference to a large ma
jority of them to be incapacitated from 
serving on account of political bias, 
while others were known to have ex
pressed themselves as to the guilt or in
nocence of the accused. Mr. Irving, 
Q C. and Mr. Fenton opposed the ac
ceptance of the affidavit. The Sheriff 
decided to admit all the names subject 
to the decision of the Chief Justice. 
Forty names were then drafted, and 
each side will have thé. privilege of 
challenging twelve, leaving sixteen, the 
first twelve of which will compose the 
jury.

The fifteen days allowed Oscar Beck
with to appeal against an order for ex
tradition expires to-morrow, and if no 
appeal is then entered he will be hand
ed over to the U. S. authorities to 
stand his trial for murdering his part
ner in Austerlitz, Columbia county. 
N. Y.

Victor, the 6 year-old son of Samuel 
Stanelaod, King street west, was 
drowned in the Bay at the foot.of Bay 
street this afternoon. He stepped into 
a hole in the ice, and before assistance 
could be procured life was extinct.

Aylmer, March 17.-Mr. Geo. John
son, a highly respected farmer, of New 
Sarum, county of Elgin, while return
ing home with a load of lumber, about 
one and a half miles east of Aylmer, 
was suddenly killed by the upsetting 
of his load, owing to a sidling place on 
the road.

Montreal, March 18.—A strange 
case waa partly heard in court at Mon
treal yesterday, of a Mrs. Waldron 
suing Mrs. Eaves, her ewn daughter 
for $5,000 for slander. A large number 
of witnesses J^nre.t^ring to
the

oeeàrred
on "Saturday at Hochelaga. Two email 
boys were sliding on the bank of the. 
river and the sledge imn into a hole in 
the ieà. One of toe boys named Maâl- 
lioux was swept away by the current 
The body has not been discovered.

Montreal, March 18.—According 
to the plans for the completion of Sti- 
Feter's Cathedral, the large nave will 
hold 3,000 persons, and 700 benches 
will be placed in the sides aisles The 
sale of these seats will bring in about 
$10,000 annually.

A number of young men at Ports
mouth, Frontenac county, incensed at 
the refusal of a boy to fetch liquor^ put 
a rope round his neck and swung him 
up to a beam, releasing their victim 
only when the rope broke. The boy re
ceived two severe cats in falling.

Windsor, March 17.—Bowles, 
Ashman and Coones, thre escaped con
victs from Iona, Mich., were arrested 
here to day by the Windsor police.

Ottawa, March 24.—It is generally 
believed among members of Parliament 
here that should the Ontario Legisla
ture grant a charter to the railway 
company to construct a line along the 
Niagara rivqa-in the vicinity of the 
falls that an^appeal will be made to the 
Dominion Government to have the 
charter disallowed. The construction 
of such a railway means to detract" 
largely from the grandeur of the scen
ery along the banks of the river in this 
locality and almost entirely remove the 
attraction it now possesses.

Mr. W. H. Tuck, of St. John, will 
be appointed to the vacant seat on the 
Bench of the New Brunswick Supreme 
Court.

Ottawa, March 18.-The stock of 
the Ottawa telephone company is pret
ty well taken up.

Cobourg, March 18.—A dispatch 
from Ottawa announces that the Speak
er has issued his warrant for a new 
election in West Northumberland to 611

the station master
the western terminus of the C. P. R. 
was killed by an accident on the 
yesterday. Deceased comes from To
ron ta

ror

d

London. March 18.-Last night 
géant Crawford, who has been connect
ed with the police force for fifteen 
years, was reduced to the rsnteU'ïïy*the 
board of OOSiffliSsioneA for being remiss 
hi the performance oralis duty and for 
using language to thelchicf inconsist
ent with discipline. T 
jK)sition subsequently.

Quebec, March 18.

Le resigned his

meeting of 
the Quebec bar was helct this morning 
to adopt an address of congratulation 
to Judge Stuart on his promotion to 
the chief justiceship.

Yesterday afternoon while an elder
ly gentleman named Fritzgerald, of 
Sillery Cove, was proceeding up a 
neighbor's stairway he fell a distance 
of three steps, breaking his neck. He 
died almost immediately.

Belleville. March 18.—Fred. 
Reeves, aged 18, was arrested to-day as 
a dangerous lunatic. He is from St 
Catherines. The doctors say he is suf
fering from insomnia brought aboutby 
reading dime novels and other thrashy 
literature.

The largest milk company here has 
been seiied by the Dominion Inspector 
of Weights and Measures on the ground 
that the bottles in which the milk is 
delivered do not hold imperial measure. 
The case excitiez a great deal of inter
est here as it involves the right of the 
comoany to deliver milk in bottles in
stead of by measure.

OUR DEFENCES.farming. Duck Lake, where the fighting 
took plaee on Friday, is halfway between 
Fort Carleton and' the South Saskatche
wan crossing and is distant nine miles 
from Fort Carleton. The fort lies in a 
hollow, beneath a shelving bank, and in 
case of a siege the defenders would be 
subjected to a plunging fire from above. 
The disturbed section has been rapidly 
filling with farmers and if they are well 
supplied with ammunition and arms they 
will prove invaluable auxiliaries to the 
troops that are now pouring in from Win 
nipeg and eastern Canada. The weather, 
however, is bitterly cold. The country 
lies buried in deep enow and to soldiers 
who may be unaccustomed to exposure 
the hardships to be faced during a most 
inclement season will be very great.

CoIzmWa’s Exposed Condition

And Means for Perfect Pro
tection Suggested

By the Agent General on the 
European Continent.

To the Editor.—The probability of a 
war between England and Russia is 
very vital and important question to 
British Columbia. Russia has a naval 
station at Vladivostok, establishments 
at Saghalien served by vessels belonging 
to the. celebrated volunteer fleet, which 
has for its holy mission the destruction of 
England's maritime prestige, and nowhere 
has the White Tear a greater force of 
armed steamers than along the coast fac
ing Colombia. What have we to depend 
upon for onr defence Î 

The British fleet at Esquimalt and 
batteries manned by the militia.

But the fleet has to defend the whole 
coast up to Alaska, and to prevent the 
landing of the enemy on Queen Char
lotte islands; besides, it must not be 
forgotten that onoe war is declared the 
greater portion, if not all,
Pacific squadron would be 
attack the enemy.

Our only-defence would then consist in 
batteries, rad notwithstanding the

KASSALA.

Of the eastern Soudan Kassala is the 
principal city. It is only second among 
the cities of Soudan to Khartoum in point 
of trade, size and importance. Kassala 
being now besieged and in danger of cap
ture by the Mahdi’e forces is the centre of 
much interest. It is described by an ex
change as “a fortified town, the walls be
ing built of sun-dried brick and mod in 
mass. It haa about 8,000 inhabitants. 
It is a dirty place, the houses built of mud 
and unbaked brick, and the streets vile in 
all respects. The oitv is modern, having 
been built by the Egyptians after the 
viceroy had succeeded in the conquest of 
the section known aa Toka. Kassala lies 
at the foot of a mountain 3,500 feet high. 
The country between it and the Red Sea 
is mountainous. Although Maesowah is
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THE D. TS. Rtton&M.oertplWHj, Uch; in-Boto" igJ'SP, ,W. grenodmre cootm- Ip e three-ye^nld daughter of: the ar- ^.«» .. Vtooipeg . th« there wifi be There i, «report that France has 0fflrMt ,“»’loded tbe S^enee 4»h 2ore. that the daughter of
--------  z£® M°1(lhlt<> (Trapp), and 8®F™‘:cl,ad oui, preobdyd,1by their band, 4‘tect, who owna one share. Mr. R. trouble over the meeting of the Fermera’ declared war/ This with the f ® i7 dyïïf and flooded the rnthee who te now in New Mexico, told Pher that

Exciting Scene at a City Hotel. u,!i'd Mn°Uli '(Çnrbbuld;4oMcOoÇ) fog, tf>$yu)g, ‘; TW Gjgi J Laf t Behind Me,’ Dnqsmutr, M. P. P., |, her proxy. môùn°t.d *" r *”tended iocreaae the «noua riot, and the d^wnfalUf t^mf ‘ H^STT’uUtSb 81—II h reported *«• burned in the furnace.
_____  „ "ld; Oo/M-itcattcn of Mr. McCoIl thi tie Queen1, Own followim, he.dadtre.hA That thirteen ia an unlucky number for w C T®Uce by 3001 ““‘biog theirnum. ciu„d a panfc on the h„ the T,1,,<iu,n fleet »» in a twf. ir °M* aIarch 31.-The w„r l,v

» Z,' !RT =a«e waa adjourned until Threads, morn- bu„,: b,.d i'f a poor man to hare in hi, family. fce[i”P' AH,'the. radical n.waparôre «mm.t in ' ^T0®1 «und.t.m, end ,hmr boiler, 5mh.t ®, France and China i, effecting t u
Boarders Driven Out—-The Po- ,I0& , !.. ..... , j .. 18,1 tUr ap" That the donkey who would deliberate »»«««.. March 3i._The 66th bat- mpoaohment of the KL™Q r^chJ,8“^.lea8; I» be imp,.Mlble fo u.e . The stock in tin. . 8

lice at Bay. pa“da'"»j«aod peach and cherry tree, augiog «beer, went up from the ly kick a dude hâadoat all aemm IfW NAnSiweTt*^ r°,*‘ lea,ea f" ‘he fort demanda the head of the Fren^hF^ Sî^hi7 the tr*’’*l,orU n™ »< Tourid time°’w pnundsTlM3 than at the tame
_____  *" oXt M bldoeoin. _ . «o-^Og^tgBfoute, and l.diea,waved ^g for hi. relation,. 1 Mn“ Scked^“ -morrow. They number 36ft Jerry, for the many^uïïüïïî» i^iîo nuVh 7'“’ ,h^r ^««ht tThnldwh^h willing

» .A,™™ named M. Steevea, who ar KerWene ae Fnel. | thê^ .lia^“3f*' Alon8 K‘"S ■*««* .eî!^C„%P°ep *?k*’ ‘‘A'^..doat th°a Qdkbk, March 31.-Peremptory ord!. '^ March 30 -A di tchf s“eeoen»l; amena”' and *^o.“,oi^Jjj _.N*» Yobk,” March 3f.-Hiram V

nred from Eastern Canada about three „ „ 4~-f-: ] . di6et e*oitement prevailed^ ” me^ Perhaps his Wife imagines era were received to-day caliinn out th* iPsris says President f)r« dispatch from are almost empty, and there is a dfiarth ^,mPto,1i formerly a Wall strenf hr i .
mootha’ ago, haa been drinking heavily . B’ Troupe hag had edmtrooted 1 efceer,,8 being tobtinnoua. At th* Çnfon-, burglar,. 9th battalion and cavalry achodl The oouooil of miniatera to dav pr??lded a ot »■*«*• and worth about #2,000,000, was to-dav
•inoe he came. Hi,carousing terminated L^l 1Î?!™a““ 3,^Sh‘in.»hi'*koror etaUon about 10^000 people uaembled Thai a wild «Ivor belloetrade that baa formergoeato the front immediately, ,u! on immediate action being t5 „'?“*tîd s P*V». March 31.-The thi.d edition of c?n,nu“«> to the care r.f the commis

gmSHH 5ÿ=jKHB ^Sxy-BtâS. EEBÏ=E : BE3Fi'EHt5-E œ£^='™ £
• SÎ32S15* i "rvM * :!•:» on. then, Thet the total number of gigirà pro- hbuae of t -------- La tan»., «»„ tlrfdor fla Ji

- ror, threatened to .hoot any milea an hour, ilffhe arrangamJntbe,a»tMw^‘'“I-11'6,Queen', Own and Grena- doced in t!^ Umted State, iaûiree bU- rtSduL^ dBy, 8" 3oha ““edouald *end IftfiOO men to reinforce Admirll t x ENGLAND. veaton, March SO—The invasion foi .
wo>hocame near him, aa he waa under veiy aimpl*. Nti etokim ‘fVhéfcK? diera. TbU lack. m™R,m.t.v,„ u houa aanually. And yet when yoo art , ?“«<) th*t new, from the Northweat »„ Courbet. V Admiral Lokdow. March 30—A cablegram from tnm Guatemala to d»v n il? . ,

,r- the in»pr»aaion he wa. to be^dyoohed. He the obet at running' e^ne-hottf newer Leoenilv beliwc i 1 " fr,end for a cigar he dopaii’t have bn*. gjWjUo. _ Crowfoot, chief of the Black- Ufet-VThe French cabinet haa resion A atatea that Beach who deflated Han- "P01* the army of San Salvador V* CL
^fellow-lodger, to atay by and eagfoe i. Only 30. S > da^.fjfc.fl^n^j1?^!^ M»vodffich an order will come p.at the Chine» goyernmeiit h»Ve wm‘’hb’llv«T?nd“,ti‘‘“!M* th“ hi* tribe 7^*folo odver» vote in the cha£ Himlan ticulam received yet. ' N° r"'"

JIL* °ne by one they crawled ^••IIWf<MiWltaMljJi»rV,‘‘ =' aent, thmngh the Matiuii ttmi5 seod* -1. T Ul>dera<l .cirounMtanbea. It of ^eputiee. chamber ^etnrtsin^^v days. Beach wffl consider . VVashimuton, March 81 —Th«T^
attired, with Ont., MarohSO.-Tiro com- ‘ributiou of £120 to thb GfordWriMo: attack o» BdtBé.' .p«O.NUreh.SO—It i, generaUy expect- ^Bmen ^ and otliei AmScan of Nicaragua in a telegram rec6iv’'l
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J^tod^hto^tnoonetonwtmm !7a""ï?ie  ̂^ “%•<* Klduam.'. 7”, Thatan Irlah laborer, who appeared to )he .nrgeon. .elected 2M mVfor^h” idê M'thThT k8oo= after the open- Î “e«»enf. notice i. ao^dXr ** the hand. ofA.zpoer! '3 rema,nBd ">
2>i«a, and ‘he retiredto hU room^and Imlted wè exhilaration, and the oonimerciM a Child at Samlsl. “^d.rthe inBuenoe of liquor, ?«“*. The corp. »„ addre«ed bl»L. f^„„ w ‘?ef had (alien tfsO 8h.e «-"'«• 26 goo. and 36 torpedo boX P '
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î«Ê3fS ïwftS^ fiS5|5S£5S E»ESmE
* jentiued nofurther. The fond Ldi in.«^!U Vfi«&mFiw3S" h^h**#t'»lSlt hia^taoWlSc F th* «ttbbii Monday’and Friday of lut week twi^ê “-3^^! "^-n* ***“«««» mo»e- 'r,om 8.V pe‘erabnrg atrengtiSp:t|.e hoJ

Of themM co^beheardaU through the ’“*•«. It «ema «m.e *,veZ^ . 8 . î huîden he ww «>a»yed to the ,nd » half mUes were completed «oekeof rente. The «tion of the gov- °f » «atiafactory ulution P®
kowm, ud at onOp'clock this Lorting^ IJ JllSZj* lîS**®? »>' H hwr. and gentleman with aUttlebS X’n? th™ S“?~* P?h,“ *^«0», where he *M „ -------------—- - ' « ".«ted with anxion, anapenae. p°B®r=ing military préparai

• f • § xL,nc. the I yWBsnf age and a biiz black drier WtiLa * the child had died in the LaiiA'Kirk CODiing on the tàneen of »■, S^Bry ruaior is eagerly caught up and re- *°n that England was
WH^mvMÉdWhta-whMtodo^. MPS ^ «“—«IA' Thhje,«pi?. *» *“ ea^dStdyt Paelfl, P*(ed-itb m,d|^"n.y 8 °P “d re obligation, to theLZer^f

dMd* and shiverad In chairs in adjacent bv^he “(fheinfaU .dsna^ IS^&rMlhere Thhy too” nb thti^uti-1 h“>,mother’, houae "tn^wake it.1’ The ____Ü thlZ?'’ îv roh ®°;—Prinr to the vote on «"d the government thoughtHS
•g^^Bh-.Wwaatho h» W n|K ™a“ ".“defofoed, bud the bod, dit * ««mmittee on render cnmelve. «blé tofolfflri

dryguud db- lUa.t'S-al'7the ^“«ftablene» [of the Bo^ÆéreafterapeLm bvZl P1*^ »n ^e mortuary. 7 Saw Faawomoo MauhSl * tin ZrlSfî^****&'« diapatche. re- ‘W-oc 'f oecuion aroae.

^^^35SteS®Sft‘5'HaElSF£ SHSWSsfc mÈBrnê& sHHHy

^Sb^SFF s=^5ïE’^ti%ISS™SES&^«w SSSSî&YsF- adages 'i^saa=■&,%
a«Mragg8^?tHg^^*» affg.. -Æii~ - «Qt^îssasîra: Es«sr?^sar±S': s-“ •*$H^kUt with two p4Hd.d.en, gath-heavy bçdÿ ^ O^lSKeZTJ;h*e.teamcyfor8eat- Jake Gaudwr of St. Louia. “ row John hm ». t Bee; it »» nZewmryZ av™Z the LZ LiviErooL, March 30-W.il

awü 8haZ.^t vT0111 dw°r' a *'»•» hbighti* wHieh waa itMBediatel, «hbdued by Lat the child did'hot belong^W^Ze|>«wow8 I T1!*4 the Bank of France ia aaidto poe- Jaa. Hope w1haan3<it,,,f*i,^ij,S Bru“’ A*n<f£éèk for the honor of French. lie England flnm Wheat quiet and 
‘h* window and “ «Pphemun of the gunad* Thh g»d- 6nm wboThehadtakenft.^ Cf aeM *“ ™ge„i„c,]y arranged photoZ^?0 mZ»T’a fJL In a C5‘1^ B' F' ‘he^fore demanded . credit o*0 000 “d i- fair demand; auppl, LZ

Hewm and ths othpr, attabked the dbor. hdes,are undoubtedly a ,upoe*i. ; 8 wm going witii it to MtiLh p.n w.he ,tudl° concealed in a gaUerv h^Mi» hL^' A' Pr*.nt*U- H- p O&rrel, B. 000 franca and propoud to Ja,r7i^7h’. Londoh, March 30-fuKaw b..

‘^di*ir-^it53?Z?d|WY lWSdF,em*t froït trZZ* tif** na®l^rl*iy| °f $hn.| f^aomeco, where he would reatore the litüe I * duepee.*ed cuatomer may be instantly Z *------------~ **tj wu frequently inter- f1*™» and4efo»d to pledge htiiili tdi
-nViiw.’aflsTi b,dterd psm.y*'*’ I....-V-—adA o^ohnqds »#w.*o hi. jnrfhbr. He rsfused to state uk«“'»,‘hout his knowledge. S’:* Personal. Olemenoeau approved of the ™«o neutral in the evemtof war.

.i°?J>“A\l7.r'dled hack,'and the po- “ü^ny ihtoblcià^n.Hhefe'bîmk .l.dhyadbgmtkfofthcafr^, skvgc»âr7l That a Londbn Arm mFoendi , -------- ' credit, bat condemned the polio, of th! , «»», Much 30—A" ^ '

CeESF'-jtt pHE^EEB ^SË
s®* e&'Bssi pirsL-xt j*5»aia«sii» sancs-- * -u ‘his person weîZf.d», ' ---------------- --- . _ h»j ; edi 1 It i. reportedÏ4it d flU# v .* , , , I mwL . 1*7 y ^tghon» come down on thePrin-

— ££ L^rdl w’r Z bâdly f ™ ■

- - v*.ïïïw£ov'r ** Sjcrtr■ î»ss.«:,sz» i
'«.L- îv- rr-rr, ♦—m  I straight or diavomü Uns in

Ranaored Sale. tien, il you can.
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_ WASHINGTON. 

M.„TISr°S>!'’ ,Mlrch 90—George W.
u.er,L3L!:r,t’H—^1™'"

PACIFIC COAST.
01„,m,.bFEÂpC1BC°- March SO—Count 
Oloroneky, Rnaaian consul at thia ciiv
tZafid'* 1,0 Nuasian cruiura have left 
the MedilerrMoan for thii port. Their 
object in coming to thia coast is to do os 
miA^r*8" ** P°“7le to the Engish

.r n̂»t.rTrdth?r,tieh po™"
declared.

lty.

r
.

bi;
ob-

two countries is• 1 II
c EGYPT.

th.s»beM,rch30-I‘“no1 

attack on
expected

do any severe fighting in the

fornd?h . n„ f‘L7 r,r'U,'d” wiU b= “tried 
thrte brig.de» T f°roe* wiU adf““ it.

kft h»7M’ ,March« -A convoy which 

■“ here at an early hour this 
arrived at McNeill’, areba. 
ted that the whole of Osman 
* been withdrawinfUkk

i ] i

:

Pictt ^fflere they pro 
oattle to Gen. Graham. El 

lettt large reinforcements to 
garrison to Mount Berber, 
pond to the north of Ber- 
«n strongly fortified by the

:
mi

si
of

^SSrs
» has evacuated Tatnai as 
**“• A body of British 
ta been dispatched to

«S

StSSs- ■ ■ -.......... ...............

?. “ S wm rejected by s vote of 308 to fetiing « strongly manifested by an ad- 
61. Ferry Immediately announced the '*5®* ■“ prioee. ■
resignation of the entire ministry. , Jamdon, March 30—All’ Intetoat in the Wo

Lmroon, March 30—A special from lob^of P*rli»ment thi. eveilihg wm ah- ,
Paria give, the following account of the *°rbed in the downfall of Ferry. It ja , ^
Tnl^? *°?D“ at ‘he meeting of the ^l,eved /h= mat, will weaken the in- be*m,h,a ««» 
chamber Of depnttea to-day. Long be A"e«=e ■'( France abroad, and limit her expect, to w* 
fore the hour fur the convening of the Bf«crof meddling with BnglMh project. “■ n.0*!Ir?ln 
chamber the atreet, in the vicinity we™ lo1 a period, the hope being that the »“h«taudmg|H 
packed with crowd, of excited men. It SBW»eding mim.try dill he shortlived and 68611 de*“rt“»B 
soon became evideot that trouble wa. 0,,r'° ^ trusted by other Europe ,t, gov ‘elere 
brewing for the government. A strong 8 Soakim, Ma#|
force of military wa. on hand to prevent ““«h 31—Ip the house of Osman Digm. |g
trouble and preserve order in the cham- , “mon8 this afternoon Marquis of Hart- JTU“' 7"ut* co* 
her. Notwithstanding this precaution ““^"eed that Osman Oigma had 0anl,n has évacuai
the galleria, were 'crowded wUh^Zota abpdo”ed Tamai ^ ““ vanoe of the llriti.
who plainly showed irritation over the ^f^h311-811 Stafford North- P°”«d-

^SSfâ£*â
Pi^rvEHE SiÈàTT-SS
cision of the cabinet council this morning house he was not using any mere eonven ®u**^**. March 31^^Ki0 latest ac-
7 was loudly hissed by the galleries. He donal phrase and wasLt roapLrTl bv anv ?.* ,1 1,‘d,cat= ‘het^Kui Digma is
^ mm‘^ 7 ,6ü.’‘hed.the declaration when ">h ÿ evade discussion when he stated to BrkM - de™ 'ralizedv W^ha, retired
a number of deputies of the right sprang ‘ba‘ ‘he govemmant depreciated in the Erkti”WL A rt<8 of

yelling “Down with the ^“«eet tenn. all attemptatoinduce min- m!3. .H^"n g‘° OOT1

œfi.sj'sasss asc'“*— swarxrsa acssssiSaait’Sf 'eBapPr-ssar-
bean for the presence cf the troops there ,_~°',DON> March 31. —The sculling match 
la hardly a doubt that violence would have , *®een Bubear and Goodwin today 
been done. During the scene in the no pu‘ney, *o Mortlake 
chamber the crowd outside became a G°od,mi «jk«* £200. 
howling mob and made several attempts ~°?Da?, March 31—Hartington, when 
to pass the guard in order to get inside ? ,n the “ommons to-day to give
ba‘"ere kept back by the determined at- “,7h ïïforma‘'°“ «««ding the relation, 
titude of the military. PA Hussia, said the government deemed

Pants, March 31—De Freycinet wil ?“ aV;‘“de e|CM«ry became both mat- 
appoint Bdloe minister of war, Bouvier .7; , and Pol«y which formed the 
the new minister of finance, and Constant ad* • dlecUM10” between England 
the new minister of interior. *“d ftu“‘a were object, concerning which

Paws, March 31—In a speech in «-'wF8?1 •?“(“« '«Hng existed in 
Chamber, yesterday, Clemenceau said theg»3tinRT‘* iî“d Ind,a in ™g«vd to 
member, of the cabinet were not minti- ’^“J1A*? p»P»»t'°n». The
ten but culprits, who ought to be dealt ma^laia etatl®<i that these were dot being 
With by law 8 d6alt “ » menace to Rossi», nor fo foflu*

Paws, March 31 .—Owing to a lack of Pe“dlnK ne««tiation». ? dohukono, March 30.—The Ohius
transporta considerable delay will occur CbaPlm (conservative) asked If the have recaptured all their positions in d 
before  ̂the neceaaary reinfoZmentTf” 8,6'e2S23L‘3ok, th; P°'ition ‘h.t arti- vicinity of Laog.on. ^ 6
Tonquin will be forwarded. It lapoHible a7. AASI *? deotarod contraband of war Hottaxom, March 31—The pdeiu<_ 
‘hot the new minister of marine, when 87 * ee‘10n engaged in warlike operations of the Frenoh%t Chu is extramel^Dreca* 
the new cabinet ha. been foruD m« another power in the art^ce of a noua. Gen; Begrier” wo"n7 h,8 !!
oherter. number of eteameZhtiongZ 01 TOa , .Umed> dkhgérou. ohsZteK ^o
to private çertiee. *^*“"*. ander foreign secretary, oapture of Langson ia difficult if not im ■ "

fcsDOK, March 31—^A Paris oorre- for‘he eovernment replied ,3.^ poesibtt, Until Sext ye«.
spohdent of the Tiones says it is imposai- iSl0',D?>,,> M*roh M -A Russian eoorier ---------
bis for De Freycinet to think of .French « t°^TS** beiring Russia’s AFGHANISTAN,
advsnoe to Pekin. The amenais are Utio^L^h*"!^" ’“JÜf4 demands itt »- A dispatch received this afternoon from 
empty and tho state of the country un- fro~,er' Teheran confirms the report that the Ru™
favorable for such su expedition/ He ioZ^STki***"’8.81—S16 ooa,monf «ioos advanced their outposts to within 18
Will qnfo be permitted to send 60,000 i/S,“n‘L4pril 9lh' mile* o{ Pe'>jdeh March 22nd.

to Tonquin, • .*"* 31-—The Russian am- Rawal PntDl, March 31— Abdurnh
Paws, March 81-The chamber of s^FL  ̂ ‘°aB,,rI G“nTille the man, Am»r cf Afghanistan, .ZÏedZra

^Duties unanimously voted tbe firÜt it, ‘j0™ °? ®-”»- kni.,, Md »« Zeivad at’ the rail».!
itsHment, amounting to 10,000.000 franca mentortthhola!R^rm»Z!r" 7*” 8°'°™; station b, Sir 0. W. Atohaon, lieurtZito

-«m ”wmZuTSimi,:?r,tr 8°—

ot his mbfaet Tha8! * 8 rea,8Dat,on been settled for the meeting of the joint 
«rvi ZioLa Tbe deputies voted to re- boundary commi»ion. It is «ported that

IS^ÿfSÉ tt&AS&Lvrs iugX^mZhMïh^^-

it5=\rosÆ'?rra“‘
à kSsSM^f ■Sr1”"1 the tecepti™ —'=d

are oidered to ithmediatoly «lUfoL.f0»»»'. March 31—It is reported the „ Th,e A™eer is snffering from gout and a 
FrtUtsh nrmy inTonduk'-' ' military council of St. Petersburg aivieed ??™bPf of proposed festivities in honor of

The senate rt-pkyaficipted the Tnnnnin ‘be Rumian government gainst war uu- h“ wtU be abandoned. "SaSE' W r ^“.yahku have h»n eotupleZi

eastbrn_statb8. 1

s brigade he was obliged to Boston March 30—The barque Sou- 
and nân„,ton8M",o!1£ p,tire 10 Than Moi of Boston, from ChitUgong, Nov.
?,d Bufflcisut provisions a« ®4th- w,th lut« but“, «rived to-day. On
SfzLrSTof the troop. December 2nd Andrew Sodansian, ship1.
area raid tlv -fr.'b.^foemenia, bowevsr, eholera. On Decern-1 RUSSIA^

rgeutly neededto ?t0P tha Chin“8 L ZL dteZ 6"^ fiSMZti? L^JSST^i ^

h« ordered the barque frem thl wZS Q^Zny deZ» ZZaL ^ S"re ,ha‘ 

into the stream, anti great excitement fu.e to madiatoZiT.^n l ”/ "j 
prevails. * Russia ÆR/WW England and

aioaoo, March 30—A building oocu- ported thàt the Cmv rZL..S> 
pied by the N»ti i.al Printing C,.mpany, tilt, that he had (hJto*0? 7 lo.d s°bwei- 
and Britt per, 8rmth A Oo , was burned ful aettlemsnt • 1 boPe* ("rpe»ce-

goI

veaaela ' luridertr,

fAaseeis
ti to ti-ue.
‘fCl.3L~The rival of El 
à El Makki. The

E®E returned from the
Ç. "orfe" Pacific yesterday, 
^towert u progreeaing favorably 
*ndh hospital, and will probably 
convalescent. Officer Hough is 

.K***1:*#- hope is enter*

*• fiuffier Aid

Work,

Tk« Government Afraid to Hein 
? the Company. “

tisessti-droi ; .
From tXa float Coionùt, Wave* H. :

f4twdBMR,Ir'r’ ' i

Ne Fui to
slits is increasing. The 
kfldi are alarmed. Gen. 
to reach Cairo on April

ber «if

sSIBfSSwjfe-
JZrZ- W- Va" «orne a„d D. 0. nZ*‘ ““ T “* * b‘“‘ ^

W r»L3l tttZ’^tiZ^11 -tnthBPOi,“- ' • h That a nice distinction in terms ia given
S' a ast a /“4"«.fertea £5» RSt sysst

Ê3®BtoflyS$^XSîS8£tit "P»aul railway, paid a ajd* rjaB ?f. *• «W» »”™< them beaming wit? a„Th,at *». ““* <»“«»« "«ideot thus hr 
» on, Sunday,; aooomnajed by I fo*5*ll*?n°e »“d totereat. The. school is developed in connection with the skating 
À, ' *i 7 j J*nferxtke direction of Mr. Vrooman and “"P* C0I"=S from St. Louja, where a
irtley, of Bangor, Maine w» I “.’oral teachers. The pupils attend with (oubk 8'rl stole her grandmother’ll falw

t88iband -old them in order téf Lure 
- <M with the Maine rail wave natiitièlr swVerSi of the <%inese merchan ts ■u®clent money to pay her way mto the

v C/Pj! >m.' '°»;MdV.rawing thoreCwmtiZlt 'ooal skating hall. W

from Gttawtlto-morrow^-N w1 ' - 1 packed aa only Chine» can It ia the in- That Prince Albert Victor » the »ven-
^^r~~ ^ - h?id a jZLTh

, H.B. çLlb^è P,in» Rupert  ̂ i°“i-
m*Æ klî7„enTroin8 °lerine , Tb« before leaving Aub Kl» Oeu-Bul-

^SBStitwiMw «rEBuRèW «as sc&srr^Sæ pSptoaBe -T"
rtT cqal at Departure. *“8n°g8art «tending: to the streets. . Tbat uw‘n8 to eolonial annexation, dur- 
np «.veparture ! « „, - —, —   mg the past year, Germans, like Briton.

Nrw FüBNinms Faomai—Mr. J. Sehl n’ lbla 40 *.*( the never sote hi 
nr^^rf Ptecemf property adjoining “>» German empire. L i "

the «t« tint .n3hti?me!ja7uai,i6 witb V Tha“here ftre 762 mil™ of atreet car 
ÏÏLmÎÎk *if0nt a?A ™ erect wharves and hues—tramways, they are called 

Btfam ^Buftotory there—iu England.
Sptir’L'trZn^" Tdi ^ba“b8 (rat Swedish lcd»

,fy and Government streets will be na«A . 8 Fellows wm recently instituted 
wartrodm mKorehonae. ^ThZ^nmd “"d named “Scan,a' ” 

for the Jirhperty was 34,600/ thh seller real. That in India a husband can out his 
lung a profit of $1,900 in one year wife's ears off for certain offetZ. lt .

«, .. —-------------------- -- aometim™ done, too.

to SS'lrK5-' toa*.
■ffigaSSSSSKaLaafter. IhLLintoeJa^aJe'^Z* aiofU5’ T«» Twiara* DaaM.-.A gang of men are ftaIid“ >“ London at from eight emits til

•»a6$Sh®S*« SSS.1M..M
onLr^txnedof,eteinthe-tad7

aSSSgÿS: .™T^£o^tok7het,Zt^>:Ln:
Th»ir hTSTd «d ijagA morning. ~ *0 mis sus n shoot to be taken there.

n.aua^..,,„ ssSSS^SaSSf -toastoito5.**'"» KLtoF ™" ‘VS
ïtototoss gÿgtobjUngami Sttï?SBà«ê^yA-.torsttsPaS
^b/yjy tbe purpoee of benefiting eastern The »®mini#« Liquor License a «eeption vritf he held and an addrZnre
stoatotoatos; ......-...............~tr .̂...........

wKtoK'tototors;
: or aoyooeelae. The greater partuf the

jeisasa'fcrs' îwr atZSli^^* thî.. b°l for «hipping 
audàhto detaya forwarding .everal" days,

tt»o0*Per w« Will -be -about i 
conta. Mr. Thus. Earle wm the firetin/ 

tee Who ww compelled to" affix the 
PP, on ko import of 600 caeca

Lfrr
id a nuisance.

foliom

, 13th. !
«pdHbà 31 •—Gen. Graham will 

b early to-morrow. He 
to enemy in two honra' 
KcNcil’s zereba. Not- 
gumor that Tamai haa 
■’War office anticipate

Lit» Assouanou.—David Downs, Esq., 
for the Dominion for the 

“P're Mutual Life Assurance 
E"London, England, recently 
(• ’fo eatabliah an agency in 
ambia. A board of directors 
•mod with Masara. A B. Gray 
lEfinta, and the company are

_______ , Offto issue policies. W# refer
our readers io the advertisement in an- 
vner column,-^nd would congratulate the 

oompany on obtaining auch a.olid and
inA !£rV“*r“8r(mt for ‘b“ Pb-'rin»;
and which further toaufica to the ap- 
.premature which,a Britiah life aMurance 
company of thitiw-eight year, .tending 
always comman*. Our citiwus will 
EhortH be wrntod Upon by Mr. Downs and 
M* Gray, and many would do well to

gœsSteMPsgiiavcaajirjst^
Ci?iïLS?yi0m-7*<*iea u 8i'- of the 
Civil Service entranw «amination on
oMt K?îJFk*1nP*rt,i?f thî Dommion ex- 
Sa ™ Mh ?V."mb’*1,.where it will he
i;i;riHBy 1 Apph“t,on'to b®™

chief
fExclusive to The Colonist.)

H»W To»», March 28. — A Montreal 
^•eUl reports that the Canadian Pacific 
Muway Co. haa sent an ultimatum to the 
goveranaent at Ottawa to the effect that if 

*An°t PTnn further uonstraction of the 
.Seven million dôl-SpS M MS

P“( bas no money to m«t it. La Min- 
SS1»™? «ovormnent paper, says to-day 
.tout,If the government does not come to 
JSjDWWWfJ! •** the result wiU be little 
A<^„<^*b°n«. disaster. The govern-.

C‘^2Latofcrythingmor' “

British ] 
company,
•rrivisd 6 
British 0< 
haèimêtti 
&Oo. as 
now Brens

It—-The report that 
|i«g fur peace is not 
E.>hrt report that 
Masheeu. The ad- 
Bt therefore,

». r

keed

Ai* tire, 
Mr. » 

«egisteg* 
is con he

iaü$ m i
Personal.

Ê=S-3ÏS.,
8'T- Macintosh, day operator ,t 

|h*»»w WMfmmster telegraph office, is

whohM bwn Ul since last fall froLan , 
‘“r01^ ^ 7*'''1 “ r»P'dIy recovering 
and will likely he able- to' readme W. ,
tÎ?*-iVl the ,coaTUl °t A few month,. 
Thi*.WU be Welcome new. to the ern- 
Ftoyw .of lbe Une, who have % great per-

‘^puva»«£s
ül?prateçs{àisw

^ to,|he east and OaUfornia yes- 

tiltio'i :£TmT„’ pri“ciP*',®f the high

2a""d,(71'™^ c
.-^.r:/'a'r:.Mc^i°n°n" division superin-' * 
îuAuh&dfare at the DriLri™' McKiDn0D

4s hoisted 
% retreat, 

■v Work on .
THE NORTHVVMj | 

Winnipbo, March 30.—A 1 
Medicine Hat, the Canadian j Bfic 
sing of the Saskatchewan rive Fia 
ceived, says the Indiana ared BK 
path and the settlers are pieHe<1 
attack. The Indians held a/] 
yesterday, from which the 
interpreter was excluded. Thera 
six police at this post. The *ett$^—« 
applied to the government for 
munition and reinforcements.

it re- 

;or an 

paenfc .

bay, f<* «onto da 
fused a tow with

Jm

%was wonbÆttoL

p,at;:der6^"*iitin8ctwi>tP®-
n,ZtZr^p E/ÿ,n“e, h“ “ben in 
cool at Departure toy and .waits orders. !§ialfck-

Tuu Schools.—We would suggest to 
the school board the desirability cl«- 
mg the whools for several days during 
Esstar » fu done lost year in order that 
they may be thoroughly cleansed, a most 
necessary thieg at the pre»ut tim,

’{^TtotoTd:Ilc! pp.tototo.itto.;; 
tototoi ito’to.'to
no doobt will be productive of great good.

J&W?.*-'*Mr* Ç' ti-’Verjnon wiU take pla» to day at 1:30 from the 
T&tuld* 2 P»- from Christ.

Ls
»y

over ive

of Odd 
«Malm

«•,
While in Ban VnMi 

Howe arranged for the ui 
several first-class compel 
toe MoRee Rankin oomi

-|«toly Manager 
Jtorance here of 
W-among them 
fffiti One of the 
Ifely fortheir 
$r, Tbey will

CHINA.
Shanohai, March 30__The B

steamer Orestes, from Liverpool for 
ang, collided with and

E->

sunk a Oti 
steamer. Seventy persons were drew 

HoNQKO»e, March 30. 
havereca 
vicinity of La

1.ml i-
""Ir

.
■m

Stamping Coal oil Cans.

rPf»qS?ZnndTZl.°foh0Oa:ït
thi ifci“oomC"ffUn‘ PrOPO*® preven‘E

m
1 hat the proposal for doing away with 

the fortification, surrounding Pariai, now ,t,h* Nuw Tusatuiî—The corner atone 
meeting with a great many adherent». of ‘be theatre building wm laid yesterday 

That the Ruaaian government ia going ZTmIwa/ddI ?' Dunemuir, M. P. P., 
to monopolize the pawn brokerage Lai® toZ^umî/11^®4’ 0,6 »nKaee of a
ness of the empire—on the Fretmh .“ apectators. Mr. Dune-
tern. rrenon .ya- muir officiated with a silver trowel. A

to -, stototor-toto»lunch was partaken of in the Driard.

P V i

SeHSqntEËEfi
AeatRôîjtii^y'itoS^^^'-^» .Jo* HtN».G*u*Alm.—The»: will 

pectedÿ on Slinaiiy idornL/' AJ^hodefc1 «‘“‘her public «hibition of the paw-

WWfJsftpfS kid of S^S«rw*iWiKMwd«ri t)»97A.
good objtifa." Thé f&tahral" will takA nl/aa l"WrlP, _1,
to-moraev... - a rendu,,. >g| tu,^, mIL/tcLmS Z^V rto

t have of
INDIA.

\

sS^isr"1"
0ttMlft* Bnr-

to»TaBZûZhÆur.
to'wiZwhTtl1' whioh‘b® ‘Mef dleptaedL 
8onWsti6e^h ’ **oood-b“d dealer^ Jphn-

Bniro-MAinw—Mr. M. Humber com- 
menoed moulding brick on Monday, and 
naa twenty men, five honee and five briek 
machine» in working-order. It is hie dd* 
eolation to make three millions of brièk 
duringifoe eamiû* season, in anticipation 
of tbe large amount of brick blocks likely 

H® ,in add soother yard 
and twotiiscbmes to his present càpaeity, 
k contract to supply the theatre
buifoing^aod also his own building with

1 fseofÇB on import of 
importera hare only o
(to tAB Uhl that ia _______  ,

quirement ia an imposition and a niiisan

n I ?ANNAM.
Pams, March 31.—iMia rumored that 

the Annameee hawv riaen against the 
Fraoeh authoritieaf”Tlie rising ia aitrib- 
Oted to French reverses in Tonquin, and 
to the intrigues of Chinme msudariua.

qui
eraf iL

;^F=EES

Ottawa 
be hoped

Ü: • ---------------------

ÆMiÉafl'Æwi

aTesSsarssSiIllrV!**** ”» imatraetofi-to hate

VU, n

-d , : Mln.n- iMv&aiis:-®E3ÎBfe - —• y-ïiSSSa D^&r*-*8» - ov„

Uil ”enwi11 be distributed btertiie | ^ Hope yesterday fromaswafr.to* mstoss -

.
invrl

thi

aS&Si&L^ *°* “*Frenohfihéd
Mr.-W. Î.IOh'o. meet
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Victoria,
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dwellioff boura,
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m It miles, 
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Postmaster 
at Victoria 

May, for 
r’s Mails, on 
years, twice

S
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CREEK, 5F

horseback or 
) Contractor. 
: every alter- 
soon as poe- 
of the mail 

o Chilcoten 
Creek by the 

ie to connect

further infor- 
loaed Contract 
nis of Tender 
Offices of Soda 
^Chilcoten, or

pTCHER. 
i Inspector.
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■1Alexander, 480, 
M. Pstehea, W, 
J, 8, by andrew

siredIM. aro'ot 
«, b*»»»* Çdt,
»t hiaraoool ot 
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-' Otilr' ©itawa Xetter. Eatitn, CBCSHINO DEFEAT OF 
FRENCH.

They Sleet with Enormous

and tos -constant encroachment on their 
right» by unprincipled whites winked at 
by the government.

American Indians satisfied indeed? this 
mething new and more than Dr. 

Tolmie with all his sophistry can prove.
Were Dr. Tolmie and the American au

thorities able to stop the Indian war in 
Washington territory some years ago ? 
They were not. The whole secret of Dr. 
Tolmie’s feelings is that Duncan opposed 
the Hudson Bay Co. in trade and opened 
the eyes of the Indians to the value of 
their peltries and other commodities, 
whereas Dr. Tolmie and Mr. Work kept 
their eyes closed and their understanding 
darkened according to their traditional 
policy—gave them the smallest amount of 
blankets and rum for the largest number 
of skins; but Duncan gave a fair equiva 
lent and spent his profits for the material 
benefit of the Indians. What has Dr. 
Tolmie ever done for the Indians ? 
Nothing—less than nothing. What has 
Mr. Duncan done for them ? Just what 
Mr. Pearse says he has done—he has 
given his whole life and energies to their 
welfare. It is no exaggeration to say that 
Mr. Duncan has done more for the In
dians in one month than Dr. Tolmie has 
done in fifty years. In conclusion, Dr. 
Tolmie knows well that fifty constables 
could not survey the two acres if Mr. 
Duncan withdrew his influence—or if he 
felt inclined to throw it the other way. 
He and he alone has made the Northwest 
coast a place where white men can dwell 
in security. Charles Winslow.

Northwest Coast, 1885.

êücrklp (Eoionidt. THE “NEW ODESSA.”at Hetlskahtla i 
a—Their Present 
«et and Future 
Prospects.

Tn was adopted by the legislature yester
day by a rote of 51 to 27. The cost will 
be about $750,000, one-fifth of which 
will be spent the present year. The 
whole work will be completed inside of 
four years.

St. John, March 19.—The Quebec 
train due here at 7:30 a. m. had not 
arrived at 7 pi m. The situation on the 
New Brunswick |railroad is even 
worse. The train from Bangor due here 
this morning is stuck in a snow drift 
two miles from the city since 8 a. m., 
making it impossible for trains to leave 
for Bangor, Frederick and elsewhere. 
The storm is general thoughout the 
Province, and still prevails. Nearly 
two feet of snow have fallen.

Belleville March 19. -In the police 
court this morning the Belleville Milk 
Company pleaded guilty to selling milk 
in bottles said to contain a quart but 
which really were holding half a gill 

Fined ten dollars and costs. 
Seven hundred bottles have been con 
hsçated.

Montreal, March 18.—A strange 
case was partly heard here yesterday. 
Mrs. Waldron is suing her own daugh
ter, Mrs. Eves, for $5,000 damages for 
slander. Several witn 
defendant applying odious terms to her 
mother.

The poorness of the gas supplied 
here has caused the introduction of a 
motion in the city council to illuminate 
the city with electric light

London, March 19.—During the 
hearing of the application of Rev. 
Timothy O’Connell for the details of 
Sanderson’s solicitor’s bill of costs 
O’Connell called Sanderson, who was 
present, a liar, and the blackest kind 
of a scoundrel, and twirling his black
thorn threatened to make one legal ras
cal less in London. He was quieted by 
the judge.

Port Elgin, Ont., March 21.-The 
Port Elgin brush factory is burned 
Loss, $25,000; insured for $10,000.

Bueford, March 20.-The town hall 
of Bnrford was burned this morning.

Toronto, March 20.—John McLen
nan, merchant of Lindsay, will be to- 

gazetted aherifi of Victoria. 
He is a brother of James McLennan, 
Q. 0.

Montreal, March 2).-MissRaciott, 
one of the occupants of a burned Notre 
Dame street boarding house, died in 
the hospital to-day.

R. R Champagne k Co., hatters, 
have assigned.

A lad named Jaa. Taylor, while steal
ing a ride on a pilot train fell between 
the can and was horribly mutilated. 
He cannot recover.

Ottawa, March 2L—Hon. Pascal 
Poirier, the newly appointed Senator, 
was entertained at a banquet at the 
restaurant last night by a company of 
about eighty subscribers.
John Oostigan, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, presided.

Toronto, March 20.-The relatives 
here of Mrs. Hankey, wife of the bank 
manager of St Catharines, who eloped 
with Wilson, the ledger-keeper, state 
that the woman for upwards of a year 
has shown symptoms of insanity, known 
as puerperal mania, and her husband 
waa actually in Toronto making ar
rangements to place her in a private 
lunatic asylum when she eloped It is 
said that Wilson, by informing her of 
it, induced her to elope, aa she had a

1 (Special Correspondence of The Colonist).
Ottawa, March 20th, 1885.

The budget debate still drags its 
length along. Day by day the same stale 
arguments are trotted forth by the oppo
sition, and as surely they are demolished 
by members on the government benches. 
But it is time for the discussion to stop. 
Jhe country, as Mr. Mitchell pointed out 
the other day, is anxious that the work of 
legislation should be proceeded with and 
that valuable time should be frittered 
away no longer. Private members’ day 
(Mouday) was characterised by a howl 
from several Ontario opposition members 
who are trying to make political capital 
by claiming a refund of bonuses paid by 
municipalities to

(Pet Northern Pacific Railway.)
Halifax, N. &, March 19.-The 

barque Bari of Devon, of Plymouth, 
Q. B., Cap l Ward, which sailed from 
this port January 26 for New York in 
ballast, has not yet reached her destina
tion, and fears are entertained for safe
ty. She is a very fine vessel of 441 
tons register, built at Plymoutn, in 
1876. The schooner Melo, of St John, 
N. B., before reported missing, sailed 
from this port for New York the day 
before the barque.

Winnipeg, March 
lure was opened to-day. The Speech 
from the Throne

The Co Ion I y of Nihilist te South
ern Oregon.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1885.

THE BAWLEB AND THE BAIL’ 
WAY NEWS.

ICTORIA, March 27, 1885. 
After the manly and elo

quent mannet^^hich you have urged that 
the British Ooro|gbis government before 
taking any atilwgbould make sure of the 
justice of the jJaftion they assumed. I 
feel sure you wiSphroit me to say a few 
words on the subje% more especially as 
the feeling seems very general here 
that since no attem|S|jns made to hinder 
the survey of the t*|ij§cres the troubles 
are in a fairway of btiKsettled, when in 
reality, to those acqirtitt$£d with the In
dians in that district, a&Mjime since the 
commencement of thoâaaBBaibles has the 
question assumed a more^^gmous phase. 
Hitherto the question hasqjNua local one 
with only an indirect oonnfwgjiuk with out
side interests and the general fond ques- 
and moreover being among the 'Christian 
and civilized Indians was uaj$sr the re
straints which religion and» long and 
happy experience under jusKjjtid equitable 
treatment insure. By th^Sj^tion of the 
government in surveying^#» taking the 
land, without first showug|'.- the Indians 
how, or why they bad anjpjust claim to 
it. Nay, more, in ref«M[ to establish 
this claim as a legal^pne, they have 
not only further irritigglB the minds of 
the Indians immedijMHf interested in 
these two acres, but,;Jjp|»t is a far more 
serious matter they J|»ve shaken the 
confidence of every «Kmshean speaking 
Indian in the good^nph of the govern
ment, have unitodlKrîgeneral land ques
tion with the paagiilar local one and 
opened the quesâî||in all its bitterness 
among the iulawggfcribes who are still 
heathens and unohrilized and consequently 
less amenable ttighoee restraints which 
the acceptance ^Christianity wad the en
lightenment qfêÉppv&ind foster.

And here igPme pause to say a few 
words on thogUlKre of the land question. 
Though thiSjHestion was one, and the 
chief one, causes of the troubles,
there is noticing to show from the evi
dence, as ti|§|n before the commission, 
that the cqwpissioners endeavored to as- 
certaiu|the ^nature of the Indian’s land 
claim. Hoover closely one may read 
the reporiigpr the evidence as printed he 
must fap^to discover from either what 
these clip» are. How such a result is 
consistant? with the attorney-general’s 

on the opening of the oommis- 
sion, Lfoave for him to explain.

TlMtiBidian land claims may be classed 
tdeiCthree heads, let. Their unex- 
lgtdshed title to all the land until such 
gjpit-'a treaty or other agreement is con 
2p: with them. This is the claim 
Hp .of by Lord Dufferin and so strong- 
Ippudiated but never disproved by the 
■Eminent. 2nd. The personal and dis- 
jnfcive title of individual families among 
Ftndians to certain limited tracts of 
pi in the use of which they havefftfad 
• sole right from time immemorial,from 
lich they derive much of their means of 
pport, and the inheritance in which is 

much prised. 3rd. The commercial 
{ht in and title to their village sites and 
e lands in the immediate vicinity.

? In the discussion in the house on Mr. 
Drake's motion while much was said about 
the absurdity of i>ord Dufferin’s state
ment. Never once was the question 
Brought before the house by any member 
of the government in its true aspect and 
had it not been for the remarks of Mr. 
Theodore Davie who had seen one at least 
of the documents in the possession of the 

* Jagovernment, the country would still be 
ignorant, that the government,had all the 
particulars before ttajg^ogether with sug
gestions for an amiufojri easy and com
paratively inexpensive mode of dealing 
with the question and at the same time in- 

opening up of the country to 
^ÆÊÊÊÊÈÊ^ By refusing to dis- 

WiFfw^WÉewtibos or Others bavin

And are Pursued by the Chi- 
nese.

The French Commander Fami
ly Wounded.

Tours Among the foothills of the Coast 
Range in the southern part of Oregon, 
at a place called Longdale station, 
stands a settlement of the Russian re
fugees. Although ostensibly subject to 
the laws of Jackson county, yet this 
community of exiles is in reality an 
imperium in imperio, It seems to be a 
sort of Platonic republic, where pro
perty is common and where the great
est freedom possible to an organized 
society is allowed. In 1881 a band of 
twenty students of the of universities 
Odessa and Khark left Russia in 
separate detachments with New York 
as the meeting place. Arriving there 
they looked about for some plaee of 
settlement, and determined on Oregon. 
Not having money enough they again 
separated, and worked in different 
cities of the East until a fund had been 
raised sufficient to buy the title deeds 
tq several thousand acres of land. 
When the property was purchased they 
at once started for Oregon and began 
the formation of a colony, to which 
has since been added thirty or forty 
additional nihilists. The land was di
vided into farms and each colonist al
lowed a certain amount to purchase 
stock and tools. Soon the settlement 
thrived until their colony, which is call
ed “New Odessa,” stood on a substan
tial basis. Then rules and regulations 
were adopted for the government of 
the settlers. It was decided that each 
man should work but six hours a day, 
the remainder to be devoted to listen
ing to lectures on nihilism and the 
rights of man. One large house was 
selected as the lecture hall and there 
the refugees daily listen to the specula
tions of the students on the right of 
revolution, which they claim will up
rise into Russia as sure as the Volga 
flows into the sea. The chief staple of 
cultivation of the oolony is grain. There 
are about twenty womei in the settle
ment. The colony is in possession of a 
large library, which is open to all, and 
which is composed mostly of treatises 
on political subjects in the Russian 
tongue. The library is being gradually 
increased by additions of books and 
papers from Geneva and Odessa. 
Among the settlers is Ivan TJrvansky, 
who was connected with the nihilists 
in Odessa and who was arrested in

mThe moon was at its full last evening, 
which is sufficient to account for the rav
ing of our juvenile evening contemporary. 
It is a singular coincidence that the moon 
and our j. e. c. are always “full” about the 
same date. The new craze of our young 
friend is that The Colonist has entered into 
a conspiracy with the grits to destroy the 
C. P. Railway Co. Our offence is the pub
lication of dispatches as they were received 
over the wires, without regard to the effect 
they might have upon the great national 
undertaking. Our contemporary would 
have dispatches that reflect unfavorably on 
the railway interest suppressed ; but would 
such a course be fair to the public? A dis
patch may *r may not be untrue; but how 
is the publisher who receives it to distin
guish the true from the false? Take, as an 
example, the blood and thunder dispatches 
which our excitable little friend issued in 
the form of an extra ten days ago. His 
6-cent bawlers and staring headlines 
caused timid people to think that the 
country was on the brink of war. The 
news proved false; but who thought of 
blaming the juvenile for his sensation
alism? So far as the inexperienced youth 
knew the information was genuine and he 
was justified in trying to rake in a few 
five cent pieces by printing them. But 
our contemporary professes to believe 
that we must have known the dispatch 
concerning the railway to be untrue be
cause Mr. Stephen had denied a previous 
report of the same nature. It is a fact, 
however, that Mr. Stephen’s denial was 
made on the 18th of March, while 
the dispatch now under reference was 
dated ten days later. How Mr. Stephen 
could question the accuracy of a report 
ten days before it was made, the Times 
can probably explain. We cannot; nor 
have we any reason to doubt the correct
ness of the dispatch. It is reconcilable 
with information previously given that 
the government had rejected the com
pany’s proposition. The denial of the 
Times is in keeping with its general im
pertinence, which is due more to its ex
treme youth than to chronic ill-nature. 
When it gets a little older it will learn 
to behave itself.

-

Paris, March 5.9.—The Chinese 
forces gained a victory over the French 
at Langson Friday. They carried the 
key of the position and entrenchments. 
The French troops retreated beyond 
Dong Dang. They are falling back on 
the Long-Kol The French losses in 

and guns are unknown. The Chi
nese forces are estimated at 150,000 
strong. They menace the French lines 
of communication with the south.

The following dispatch has been re
ceived from Gen. Brierede Lisle, dated 
Ha Noi, March 28th:

“I regret to announce that General - 
Negrier has been severely wounded and 
obliged to evacuate Langson. The Chi
nese, in three large columns, made an 
impetuous attack upon our position» 
before Kilua. Colonel Herbinger, in 
the face of a superior number of the 
enemy, and exhausted of ammunitio&* 
was obliged to retreat to Dong Dang 
and Hannoi. I am massing forces on 
the Chu and Kep roads. If the enemy 
still increases I shall retire to Long* 
KoL Whatever happens, I hope to be 

-able to defend the whole delta. Please 
send reinforcements as quickly as possi
ble.”

The Cabinet met at 8 this morning, 
and held another meeting this evening.

The Journal dfo Debate says: 
“France will make necessarj^efforts in 
behalf of her sons in Tonquin. Rein
forcements will be sent, not to-morrow, 
but to-day. To morrow, however, we 
shall see with whom the responsibility 
resta”

London, March 29.-A dfcpacth from 
Paris says it is officially announced that 
Chinese troops of the Tonquin frontier 
yesterday made a despeitote attack up
on the entrenched camp established by 
Gen. Negrier, between Langson and 
Kilna, and from which Gen. Negrier 
has been making recoRnoisances beyond 
the frontier separating Tonquin from 
China proper. The Chinese drove the 
French back beyond Langson, and re
captured that town. General Negrier 

grievously winded, and’the French 
mal ties are very serious.
La test accounts represent the French 

troops in full retreat with the Chinese 
vigorously pursuing them. Vast quanti
ties of commissary and other stories 
were lost Gen. Negrier received a gun
shot wound in the chefc, He was 
brought from the field, bqtj his recovery 
is doubtful. The total. French Joss, kill- 

wound«jp is not. yet known.
Gen. Briere de Lisle, who is in chief 

commander in Tonquitf,- telegraphs for 
assistance In an imploring tone which 
leads Parisians to expert further dis
aster». A council of wa£ was held to
day, with Gen. Lewal,1’ Minister of 
War, presiding. Intense excitement 
prevails wherever the ba& news has bs- 
ocatofknown in Franee.

London, March 30.-A Paris dispatch
J§e Exchange Telegraph Compan 

magi that war with China w*J{ be offi
cially declared to day. thousand
J™L£i|imentB will be forwarded and 

y will be ordered to march on 
MM expected ’ Admiral 

Courbet will bombard Canted 
r Figaro states that the French killed 
Slid wounded in the fight at Langson

New Tom, M.rch 30.-A Herald 
Paris says: “The Royalists feel certain 
that the only outcoufe * tit t\j$ ‘ present * 
disaster to the French arms in Ton- 
quin will be the downfall of the Repttb- , 
lia Only three days ago 01emenéé|*i 
was about to come to an understanding 
with Ferry to make up lists of Repub
lican candidates in the impending elec
tions and to make comiç<ui#çpime 1 
Ferry against the Royafista, out

19.—The Legisla-

was a very common
place affair, the only feature of interest 
being the omission of any reference to 
better terms. There are strong mani
festations of dissatisfaction throughout 
the Province.

Halifax, March 18.-The manufac
turing establishment of the Union 
Furniture and Merchandise Company 
at Bosseyver was destroyed this morn- - 
ing by fire. It consisted of two large 
three-storey buildings, a sawmill and 
large paint shop and wareroom. 
were burned, together with a lot of 
furniture completed and under way 
with loss of machinery. The company 
gave employment to about 50 men, 
who will be thrown out. The buildings 
and machinery were valued at $22,000. 
No insurance.

DIFFERENT RAILWAYS

in the province. Quite recently a large 
deputation waited upon the government 
in regard to this matter. Sir John’s reply 
was that the object of declaring certain 
railroads to be for general benefit of 
Canada was to enable the Dominion gov
ernment to control them for the 
of securing better protection to 
property where the roads crossed each 
other. The power to deal with roads con
structed under the Dominion statutes 
could not be exercised by provincial au
thorities but by declaring the 'roads con
structed under provincial charters to be 
for the general benefit of Canada the Do 
minion government could deal effectually 
with many vexing questions and especially 
with regard to crossings. The advantage 
of a single jurisdiction, during the short 
period in which the act has been in force, 
have been very marked. Now it appears 
that the very parties who have benefited 
most by the statute bringing these rail
ways under proper and effective control 
for the purpose of preserving their lives 
and their property desire to take advan
tage of a strained meaning of the sen
tence “for the general benetit of Canada,” 
anti on the strength of it apply for the re
payment of money given by them years 
ago. They also urge that because a grant 
of three and a half millions was made to 
the province of Quebec last year that a 
similar step should be made in Ontario. 
The fallacy of this argument put forward 
in support of their claim was clearly 
shown by Mr. White, member for Card- 
well, who in a few words clearly explained 
the position so far as the province of Que
bec waa concerned. He pointed out that 
Quebec, under a policy which contem
plated that there should bo no assistance 
from the public treasury to any railways 
reaching the Pacific railway at Callander, 
had expended its money on the Q. M. O. 
& O., now a part of the C. P. R. main 
line, and that Quebec province was en
titled to the same treatment as the pro
vince of Ontario had received, viz., $12,- 
000 a mile to construct the line from 
Gravenhurst to Callander, making through 
connection from Toronto across the dis
trict of Muskoka. Accordingly, Quebec 
had simply got back its equivalent for 
the railways which finally became part of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and were 
constructed outside the original charter of 
that railway to enable the lines logo down 
to Renfrew on the one side and Graven
hurst on the other. No division was takeu 
on the motion which was simply one for 
papers, the opposition seemingly being 
afraid to bring the matter to a square 
issue. It is not likely, however, that 
anything will come out of their cry, 691 
municipalities not being content to be 
taxed for the purpose of paying money to 
162 municipalities, whicn have good value 
for their investments.

less.purpose 
life and

All

testified to

Interior Items.

Ottawa, March 18.-Mr. Gaudet, the 
member for Nicolet, fell on the street 
to-night and broke hie leg.

It is said that Laughlin McOallum, 
member for Monck, baa put a claim for 
the vacancy in» the Senate caused by 
Senator Benson’s death.

In the Legislature on Wednesday 
night Mr. Meredith rose upon the 
motion to adjourn, and drew th« atten
tion of the Ministry to the reported acts 
of cruelty in the Central prison.

St Catharines is excited over an al
leged elopement scandal, the wife of 
the manager of the Bank of Commerce 
in that city and the ledger-keeper hav
ing departed together during the 
ger’s absence. The couple are supposed 
to have gone to Buffalo. Both the in
fatuated people leave families.

The excitement among members of 
the Salvation Army at Kingston over 
the dancing propensities of Captain 
Scott culminated in a serious disturb
ance on Wednesday night, during 
which the benches in the barracks were 
broken, and the valiant captain made 

187a At that time there was a man an ignominious exit through a back 
in Odessa named Kowalsk, who publish- WI£?0Ti * . . .
ed hooka and pamphleteof the nihilist. 71,6 P°ott Act was earned m the 
One night while he waa engaged in count,e. of Lambton andI Bÿn, and 
thie work the house was surrounded by l^e 01tT Thomaa. and defeated in 
gendarmes The nihiliata oloaed the ^ coanty ol Mieaiequoi, Quebec, 
doors and burned all of the papers and Niagxra, Ont., March 19,-Thia sf-
books. When the officers of the Czar ternoon a fire occurred at Pine Horst, 
broke down the doors a fight ensued completely destroying the barn and 
between the two parties and six officers "tables belonging to Captain Dickson, 
were killed. They found evidence as well as a phaeton, cart, harness, 
against Kowalsky and his confederates etc* Origin of the fire unknown. The 
m the portions of set type the nihilists building was insured, 
had forgotton to “pi.” Kowalsky was Quebec, March 19.-The English 
sent to a prison, and on the journey church parsonage at Valcartler, occupi- 
thé police sent three empty carriages, ed Rev. Dr. Riopei, was completely 
with a view of deceiving the people, as destroyed by fire, together with all the 
an uprising was feared. Kowalsky was furniture, ou Tuesday last 
sentenced to be executed, but Urvansky Odessa, Out, March 19.-Mabee à 
managed to afterwards escape. Another Derbyshire’s steam sawmill was totally 
nihilist at the Oregon settlement is destroyed by fire this morning. The 
M. Ramanovicb, who was arrested at damage is estimated at $3,0b0, insured 
the same time as Kowatoky. He was for$l,00(X
sent to Archangel While there he Ottawa, March 19.-The writ for the 

m. e played the role of a natural-born fool West Northumberland election has 
and was allowed his freedom provided been issued. Nomination day is fixed 
he would report afterwards every morn- for the 31st of March; election day the 

in to the authorities. He managed to 7th of April. Mr. Roebuck is appoint-: 
escape in the garb of a peasant. The ed returning officer, 

id the other prominent nihilists at “New Montreal, March 19.-Two employée 
at.the Odessa” are Krimont, Fireman and in the Post-office named Mitchell and 
There *11 students all connected Bison were seriously injured to-day,
of the wifcb 80me P°litical which caused being struck by part of pulley that ex- 

i qallr'j^hem to lea ve their eountry. The set- ploded in Burland’s Lithographic ea* 
—- “rod beyond tabtishment on the opposite side of the 

all expectation and no dissension has lane, the iron going tiirough the win- 
occurred to mar the sccomplishmet of its dow.
purpose. The colony is still engaged in A new hotel costing one million dol- 
nihilistic projects and is in constant tars ia projected by a company of eapi- 
communication with Russia. One of talists faere. The site selected is on St 
the great objects of the colony is to Catherine street 
furnish a home by sending money to The following actions have been tak- 
nihilists who may hereafter escape from en against liquidators of the Exchange 
Russia. Bank for the double calls on stock:

Against the Caverhill estate for $31,- 
000, against Hon. Senator Ogilvie tor 
$68,000, and Mr. Alexander Buntin 
for $31,000. They are said to be test 
cases, whatever that means.

It is stated here that about half the 
four thousand workmen who will be 
dispensed withrat Lake Superior in a 
week or two ty the Canadian Pacific 
railway will take up farms in the 
North-West.

[Kjunloope Sentinel.] v
Dog creek correspondence reports a mild
nter and no losses in stock reported. 

The coldest snap registered 32 degrees be-

Two men, one armed with a shotgun and 
the other with a revolver, were about to 
fight a duel at Eagle Pass when Magistrate 
Todd disarmed them.

Wm. (Walter?) Leonard who had been at 
work a few mi lee east of Eagle Pass land
ing quit work on the 24th Feb., and went 
towards the Columbia. He was found dead 
a week ago three-quarters of a mile this 
aide of the Columbia, with a bullet through 
his head. The bullet entered the back of 
the head and made its exit between the eyes.

he was shot about the 26th 
on the

It is supposed
Feb., and from behind while walking 
road. He was hauled off the road 
distance and tumbled into a brush pile and 
covered over with brush. It is supposed 
the body lay there two weeks before being 
discovered. There was*no inquest or inves
tigation of any kind as there is neither 
coroner or magistrate in the Pass nearer 
than Kamloops.

Mr. Wright has resumed work at his

Parties coming from the second crossing 
of the Columbia state that Farwell is going 
ahead. A steam pile-driver is at work at 
the crossing, and as soon as the Columbia 
riNer is bridged, wagons will be passed over, 
until such times as the railway track is

On the evening of 
the railway men ha< 
and a row ensued. A workman named G. 
Bratton stabbed foreman Dan. MoGillvary 
a number of times in tihe body and face. 
The wounds although severe may not prove 
fatal. Constable Swan, of Savona, brought 
Bratton to jail here on Monday, > 
is in custody to await the arrival of 
ses for his examination. Prisoner claims 
that he was abused and followed by MoGill
vary, who is a much larger and stronger 
man, and not until his own life was in dan
ger did he use the knife.

OLD 'ENGLAND.

RESIGNATION OF THE FERRY 
CABINET. morrow

The French ministry have resigned. 
For some reason not fully explained they 
have steadily refused to declare war 
against China, notwithstanding that they 
have waged war for more than a year. A 
French army invaded Tonquin, and a 
fleet bombarded some important seaports, 
besides destroying a^ge number of Chi-, 
nese war vessels. ^fiÈaordinary votes oil 
public monies were made from time 
time to carry on the conflict; but 
strange policy of withholding the dec! 
ation was persisted in. AslongasFre 
successes were continuous the nation,- 
not grumble; but the first reverse d 
produced a ministerial catastrophe aa<| 
government have suddenly, and wit| 
previous warning, gone down. ThU 
feat at Langson would seem to havqjfl 
serious one. The whole of TonqslH 
be said - to be at the mercy of thejfl 
forces; but a large Chinese army < 
men had been concentrated at J 
which lies just on the boundar*“ 
tween China proper and the l '
Tonquin. It is a fortified to—— 

the midst of a rijj^^B

til

I

he 21st inst., some of 
been drinking freely

The Hob.where he 
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MR. BLAKE
was guilty of a small piece of business^ 
the other day, not such as might be ex--* 
pected from one whom his friends claim 
to be a great statesman. He asked at 
what date, ior what term and at what 
rent were premises rented for the use of 
the commission on the Çbinese question. 
Mr. Chapleau, in reply said, rooms were 
occupied in the senate wing until the be
ginning of the session, after,which a room 
was rented outside .for a few weeks, 
secretary, he added, was nnder pay until 
the oommiMioo dosed it» labo»; on the 
28thFebroaxy., The feet tl 
Mr. Blake-a portion would:

There ebo site in her island home.
Peerless among her peers,

Apd humanity oft to her i 
To ease its poor heart of tears.

Old England still throbs with the muffled fire
doth oome

they have done; abc 
diacomfitted theFrei 
down the French mi

Of a past she can never forget;
And agaie shall she banner the world up higher, 

For there's life In the Old Land yet.m 7 ■■ 1
mg They would mock at her now, who of old looked forth 

* In their fear as they heard her afar;

.. ty, luuchwl aod htil riven.
THE NORTHWEST N.m have
So additional news we 

the Northwest last nights 
and spirit with which tM 
companies have 
arms, is evidence titstig
tug a most serious »»«■ 
followers have placediM 
the pale of merql^^^H 
be summarily deâ^^H 
of settlers is most ftfgflffi 
that all the natiyrëmb 
auch should provq^^HB 
minion will have 
dimensions on itajIflpB.

he trial lor the oonepirscy ease tlbe this: The MetlahahtwgPIS 
N-Hie alscrit, embittered and more than evei 
ij«o to militia rained to (-rose™to their daim. I

Riel ye tribes forming » union or league for the 
live, hoennd mutnal protection of their hunting and 
ht they must rights. The Indians on the Sheene 
Phe situation for whom no reserves of any kind here 
sa it i. roared been 1*M out as yet threatened with en 
will rise If lnroad °* miner® ready to grab any and
case thé Do- ?TOr7 <T* “UT* .i*”!* ^
war of huge round and publicly threatened to shoot 

® any Indian who may molest them. Their 
representations to the government slighted 
and every hope of obtaining even simple 
justice vanished. But what are the pros
pects for the future?

By obtaining the survey of the land by 
force, the government have initiated a 
practice which, if carried out by the Indians, 
will render it impossible for prospectors 
and isolated settlers to remain in that part 
of the country. By permitting 
number of white men fully armed to go into 
a peaceful district the government are in
directly compelling the Indians to arm 
themselves, too. They are, as a chief ex
pressed it in a letter to the government, 
compelled to unbury the weapons which on 
the advent of Christianity among them 
they had buried, and never expected to see 
exhumed. How long two armed bodies, 
the one entering the district for the declar
ed purpose of taking what the other claims, 
can avoid a collision, remains to be seen? 
If once a collision occurs how far will it 
extend? Who can tell? “The beginning 
of strife is as when one letteth out water.” 
The one spark of hope is that by determin
ing to take their case to the courts they may 
be able to exercise such an influence on the 
up-country Indians as will cause them to 
refrain from any action until the law courts 
have decided the justice of their cause.

Mr. Duncan and I have been 
accused of teaching sedition. If it 
tion to teach that, in the words of Mr. 
Theodore DaVie, “the asserting of might 
without right is tyranny”—if it be sedition 
to teach that in the term “our neighbor” is 
included the Indian as veil as the whits 
man; if it be sedition to teach that the 
cause of the weak and helpless, the fatherless, 
the widow and the stranger is sacred, 
and that no injustice to them can be any
thing but displeasing to God and injurious 
to the general welfare. If this be sedi
tion then we are seditious, and I for one 
trust that the day may never come when 
we will be any otherwise minded. But if 
by sedition is meant a stirring up of the 
Indians against the government for our 
pwn private interests as to gratify an am
bitious desire to role, we can challenge 
any proof, we have no need to apply hard 
names or make cutting speeches against 
those who have so charged us. A clear 
conscience and the certainty that to any 
one who with unbiassed mind will ex
amine into the matter the hollowness of 
all such charges will immediately appear, 
renders any apology on our part unneces
sary. Yes, and I will say further that, 
notwithstanding these charges, backed up 
as they were, tv a certain extent by mem
bers of the government, if the govern
ment propose auy plan for the settlement 
of their troubles, based upon justice and 
right, they may count upon ue to give 
them any support. Our position and long 
residence among the Indians may enable 
us to afford by urging the Indians to meet 
these proposals of the government in the 
most friendly and liberal spirit.

Robert Tomlinson.
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The Lambton Mills, woolen 
shoddy manufacturing company,Let the storm burst, It will find the Old Land 

Beady—ripe tor a rough red fray;
She will fight aa she fought when she took her stead 

For the fight in the olden day.
Ay! rouse the old royal soul! Europe's best hope 

is her sword-edge by victory set;
She shall daeh Freedom's toes adown Death’s awful

For there is life In the Old Land yet.

"
for something to comp 
is this to be said, hows 
government, that no 
tion, useful or other* 
them, the members of. 
treated with unv 
member of the

assigned. Liabilities and
known. It is said that an aa 
has been made to protect the 
against the effects of a law ■ 
that business will be resutft

it
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arying courtesy by every 
administration. This is 

in striking contrast to the position taken 
by leading members of the opposition. 
Mr. Blake is acknowledged to be one, of 
the moat unsociable men in the house, 
and I heard a prominent member of his 
party say the other day; that if he 
ever successful in obtaining thé premier
ship he would wreck his party, or else 
himseif, within a year. He lacks personal 
magnetism, and to seejiim lying forward 
on hia desk in the house while a debate is 
in progress is not calculated to inspire any. 
of his followers on the back benches with 
a great degree of cpbfideuee.

sir john’b treatment 
of any of his followers stands forth prom
inently in opposition to that assumed by 
Mr. Blake. When a new man gets up 
the premier will wheel round in his chair 
and listen attentively to what the member 
is saying. The effect of this action is to 
create a little pride in the bosoms of the 
members on the ministerial back benches, 
and make thèm still more devoted ad- 
heren s of the ‘‘grand old man.”

THE O. P. R. PROPOSED AID 
is still one of the chief topics of discus
sion round Ottawa. The latest proposal 
said to have emanated from Hon. Mr. 
Abbott, splioitot fcr the company, is as 
follows: (1.) That the lien of the gov- 

nt upon-the line and all its belong
ings for the $30,000,000 loan, be changed 
into first mortgage bonds for $30,000,000. 
(2.) This done, that the government ac
cept lauds in lieu of $16,000,000 of these- 
bonds, the remaining $16,000,000 of bonds 
to be disposed of by the company, ^nd 
the proceeds applied to the completion 
and equipment of the line. Nothing 
definite is yet known as to the intentions 
of the company. Mr. George Stephen, 
the president, has been round here some 
days, and although he has been pretty 
well looked after by the newspaper men 

.he refuses to say anything on the subject. 
In the meantime the following figures as 
showing the development of the North
west by this gigantic railway enterprise 
may be of interest. The number of 
homesteads entered within the Canadian 
Pacific railway belt up to 31st December 
last waa, between first and second prin- 
cipal meridians, 7,945; between second 
and third, 3,917; between third and 
fourth, nil; between fourth and fifth, 23 
—total, 11,886.

VICTORIA.THE E. iy-THE NORTHWEST REBELLION. A" hotelGoduich, March 22. 
keeper named Bailey was a 
terday charged with beingi 
stealing three ballot hose 
eoart honee shortly aft*.

WithThe Times in 
cumbersome 
endeavored11 
might tend, 
striving to $ 
of the proviqj 
city where y 
carious exiejh 
since its 
the world

outstrippi 
in magni*
The Time 
light of »

____ eavor to get rid of
HBÿ at Coal Harbor has 
pfefc out every item that 
Mmat end. Instead of 
pfd the general interests 
Etfid more particularly the 
|*t best ekes out a pro
ie, the Times, whole aim 
Son has been to flare to 
ivantages of Coal Harbor 
;y and the prospect of it 
other cities of the coast 

end commercial importance. 
1 regarded Victoria in the 
te suburb of Vancouver, a 
to live in and all that, but 

l to attain to any distinc- 
Î' Commercial port. Yesterday 
j quotes from an interview held 
p reporter with Mr. Beatty in 
that gentleman naturally 
lowingly of Vancouver. One 

lint made is as follows: 
- was now advancing in price fast, 
e general impression throughout 
lia, Oregon and Washington Terri- 
i well as in British Columbia, was 
incouver City would be one of the 

at and most ]K>pulous cities on the 
ic coast, if not the largest, and there 

^Bffi nowabig boom in property.” How 
Jflfe these assertions and predictions are 

gfreat majority of our readers are aware; 
erefore it is unnecessary to comment; but 
eir reproduction in the face of facts to 

„v|4he contrary only shows the burning desire 
-*ÿon the part of the Times to publish every 

'f^istatement, no matter how absurd, for the 
purpose of bolstering up a paper town in 
which the promoters of that paper are large- 
ly interested. The Colonist has never con- 
tended that a town of importance would 
not spring up at some point on Bur- 

SE. rard Inlet; but that town has not as yet 
been located, and when the Times pubr 
lishes statements which it knows to be in
correct without one. word of remonstrance 
or explanation it carries its Coal Harbor 
proclivities further than people who are 
deeply interested in the stability of Victoria 
will be disposed to pass in •silence. The 
present is ho time for divided allegiance. 
Victoria’s newspapers must be devoted to 
Victoria's interests or they will not be pat
ronized by Victoria’s people.

r«-
learning of the disaster in Tonquin 
Clemenceau changed hia mind. Thé . 
situation is very critical, and it is im-

W inn ip kg, March 31.—Advices from 
Battleford show that the situation «grow
ing worse McKay, agent for the Hud
son Bay Company, wires: “Half-breeds 
and Indians are plundering our stores. 
With the Indian agent I ventured out of 
the barracks to remonstrate with them and 
was fired upon, but we succeeded in get
ting inside.

A subsequent dispatch says the Indians 
have killed four instructors. A later dis 
patch says the half-breeds have joined the 
Malcontents and are rifling all the stores 
and buildi 
People in 
munition and su 
until relieved, 
pected there from Duck Lake. Stoney 
Indians have joined the rest and killed 
several men. Buildings on the south 
side, including those belonging to the 
Hudson Bay Co. and the government have 
been burned. These Indians have seized 
all the cattle along the settlements near 
Stoney reserve which is nearest Battle- 
ford, but had been quiet until this morn
ing when they went on the war path. 
7 heir rising makes the situation very 
critical.

Col. Hirscheimer has left Regina for 
Battleford via Swift Current with seventy 
mounted police and one cannon. It is 
supposed he can reach in six days if not 
interrupted. Fears are entertained that 
the half-breeds from Duck Lake will go 
towards Winnipeg and cut uff all 
munication and interrupt the advance of 
Hirscheimer. Indians on Fort Pett re
serve between Battleford and Edmonton 
are likely to join those at Battleford. 
Wires are still broken between Battleford 
and Edmonton. It is not known whether 
thev were out by the half-breeds

Baptiste Berge, who has just returned 
from Carlton to Qu’Appelle was made pri
soner by Riel and kept by him some time. 
He says Riel has fully one thousand men 
under hie command, many of whom are 
Indians and all well armed. When Irvine 
and Crozier retired on Prince Albert he 
says Riel followed and he is quite certain 
another engagement has taken or will soon 
take place. One,Fisher, another of Riel’s 
captives, lost the contents of hia store. 
At Baleh Crossing he says that Riel is 
beieg joined by Indians who are flocking 
to him. A family named LovêiP from 
Duck Lake arrived at Qu’Appe 
morning, having broken through the rebel 
line and made their way across the prairie. 
They report that the rebels refuse to let 
the mail go out and threaten to shoot the 
carriers. The rebels say they will not 
molest settlers if they remain quiet in 
their houses. They are pillaging the 
stores and have captured George and 
John Kerr, Thompson the operator, and 
Michael, postmaster at Duck Lake. Big 
Bear and Beardy have one thousand In
dians armed there. Lowell thinks that 
Riel is encouraging the rebels with the 
promise of help from Montana. Gen. 
Terry telegraphs there has been no move
ment to cross the border.

A Free Prése dispatch from Battleford 
say»: The Indian instructors, James 
Payne and Geo. B. Applegarth, of Eagle 
hills, and two settlers, hay* been killed. 
These were killed by the Stoneys. Set
tlers coming in were robfeed of horses, 
wagons and loads. Othdce are coming in 
from distant settlements in a destitute 
condition, and are collecting in the bar
racks where all are awaiting, and have 
plenty of provisions, and can stand a 
siege for some time. The half-breeds are 
reported as going towards Clark’s Gross
ing to cut the telegrsgA wires, which will 
probably be cut and communication from 
Battleford will be broken to-morrow. The 
Indians in Western Manitoba are showing 
signs of disquiet and will probably join 
the rebel*
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possible to say what may not take 
place during the next few days,”
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sIn reply to Mr. Blake, Mr. Pope 
stated that the number of grades on 
Canadian Pacific exceeding 90 feet to 
the mile were:—9 descending the Rock
ies, 2 ascending the Selkirks, and 42 
decending the Selkirks; the total length 
being 54£ miles. The number of curves 
on the road over 6 degrees was as fol
lows:-! curve of 6.15 degrees; 2 of 
6.20; 22 of 6.30; 12 of 6.40; 1 of 6.45; 
103 of 7; 10 of 7.30; 1 of 7.45; 326 of 
8; 1 of 8.15: 3 of 8.30; 1 of 8.40; 62 of 
9; 141 of 10; and 1 of 10.40.

Mr. Blake-You don’t give the curves 
on the temporary line.

Mr. Pope-I don’t know. Those are 
the curves.

Mr. Blake-You don’t give those on 
the temporary line, because there is 
one of 11.30 degreea

Mr. Pope—Oh, well, I know no
thing about thac.

In reply to a further question by Mr. 
Blake,

Mr, Pope said the contractor on the 
Government section of the Canadian 
Pacific was using the road, as contrac
tors usually did, to carry his own sup
plies and workmen. The Government 
had heard that he was using it also to 
carry passengers and freight than work
men and goods for use on the line. It 
was not by any arrangement with the 
Government

New York, March 29. -Fire eora 
,ly destroyed Schumacher A S 
ger’s art establishment, at 32, 34 and 
36 Bleeoker street, to-night The total 
loss is about $350,000, of which $100, 1
000 is on the building, and believed to '
be insured. It was over four hours be
fore the flames were got under control.
In consequence of the ,8ecurp way in j 
which the building, with i' s iron shut
ter», was locked, the firemen,ha4 much 
difficulty in forcing an opening through 
which a stream could be sent When a 
hole was made, smoke and flaraee drove 
the firemen back, and more time waa 
lost Ten thousand people floçked to 
the vicinity, and twenty engin* and 
the reserve police force from 6ye pre
cincts were at the

Half an hoar after the conflagration 
started a colony of Italians ihu tene
ment adjoining the blazing building 
were hurried from their homes. 6 They 
were no sooner out of the way than 
five-ton water tanks fell from the roof 
of No. 34, carrying wjth them .portions 
of the roof and frontand the side walla.
Several persons were knocked down, 
tot no

m
ngs outside of the barracks, 
barracks have arms and am- 

pplies enough to hold 
Half-breeds are soon ex-

pl
tion6r|

A sensation was created in the Court 
of Queen s Bench here on Mr. Justice 
Ramsay discharging the grand jury 
when their labours had ceased. The 
court reprimanded the members for 
paying an official visit to Longue 
Point lnnatic asylum in charge of a 
deputy sheriff, as the justice said they 
had no business there. In addition

by a I

1

ivil servicepublicly 
be sedi-

examinafcion

te is first in the 
field for Leria, fi» Malcolm Gray has 
been selected. / '

Ottawa, March 22.—The coupling 
of a train on. ’"the Ontario k Quebec 
Division of thé Canadian Pacific broke 

his morning. Two Pull- 
t-class coach left the

' some severe comments were cast on the 
jury for allowing themselves to be in
terviewed by a reporter of a local paper 
after visiting the asylum, and telling 
him what the jurymen had recommend
ed to be supplied there.

Montreal, March 19.-Mr. Kamper, 
a* financial agent representing a 
Franco-German syndicate, is here, it is 
said, for the purpose of purchasing 
phosphate mines in Buckingham,
gold mines in Beauce, and petroleum MoMSgRAL, March 22,-Jas. England, 
wells near 8t. Maurice, Three Rivers. aged fifty, died at the police station 

Yesterday a man named Edward early yeeterday morning. He waa tak- 
Kennedy waa making tar in a large en by *# police to the hospital on an 
holler level with the floor in the Mon- order ASn Dr. Bouchard, but waa re- 
treal Gas Works. By acme misfortune fused admission, the authorities there 
he missed his footing and fell into the therv eaying he waa’nt sick and that 
tar. Being missed search waa made and he Waa under the influenoe of liquor, 
the body of Kennedy waa found at the The peliee, however denied thie and 
bottom of the tank. It waa pulled out, took Met tp the station where he waa 
but life was extinct. giving a bed till morning. Much eym-

It is stated that the Canadian Paoiflo pathy is felt for the old man who had 
Railway intend discharging 3,000 or l<*i à wife end two children by death 
4,000 labourers next week off Lake sinceQlhe Hew Year.
Superior section. Canadian Paoiflo Rail- Hamilton, March 22,-Rev. Chaa 
way traffic receipts for the week ending Hamilton, the newly elected Bishop of 
on the 14th inst, are $90,000, as com- Niagara, will be consecrated at Freder- 
pared with $46,000 for the same period iekton, N. B., on the 6rst of M»y. 
last year. London, March 32,-Qaeeu Victoria

Ottawa, March 19.—The list of and Princeee Beatrice returned Satur- 
Oanadian Paoiflo Railway shareholders day from Buckingham Palace to Wind- 
brought down yeeterday ehows that à eor Oaitle. The precaution» which have 
number of the members of the original now become customary 
Syndicate have disposed of aotaa of along the line of the Gi 
their stock since the last return-, was Railway. The railway waa patrolled by 
brought down. At the time the guar- detectives and the 
antee arrangement was entered Into for an hour before 
Mr. George Stephen held 31,200 thuee; of the Royal rain, 
now he holds 25,422. Mr. DunesgtMo- 
Intyre held 24,504 shares; now be is 
down for 10,360 shares. Mr. I. 8. 
nedy has in one year reduced 
ing from 23,383 to 7,000 eh 
R. B. Angus had 24,609 el 
year, and now has 11,900. Mr. D. A.
Smith holds 21,705 against 24,601 
year. Mr. H. & Northoote’s fatten 
in the Canadian Padflo Company is re
duced from 4,864 to 1,000 «hares.

femme

■ma
near Jttoherl 
mans and a 
rails, toppled on side in a snowbank, 
and were badly wrecked. A commercial 
traveller qamed Richard» waa «lightly 
injured. s

EE.
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Then the roof fell in, but the flames 
were not allowed to spread te the ad
joining tenement»

Why They DMm’t «e.

“Are we going to hear Patti»* asked 
young Sypher's young lady, somewhat
night”**^’ M te was- good-

&
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The Egyptian Convention.

London, March 18.—The conven
tion regarding Egyptian finances, 
which waa signed by the representa
tives of the powers last Monday, and 
the terms of which were stated in the 
House of Commons by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer this evening, is gen
erally approved of as being the best 
obtainable und«-r existing circumstance» 
Some objections are raised, as was to 
be expected, by the Tories and the 

ved and em- Radicals, but the grounds of their ob- 
imperial au- jections are so diametrically opposed to 

thoritiea here are determined to take each other as to prove the impossibility 
Buohmeuure.a. will convince the Vati- of framing an agreement to anil both 
can that the Cxar ,c the .p,ntua aa well tiea_ The Tories object to the new 
aa the political ruler of hie people. The r , „Q nn„ „AA , J . / , .
Catholic clergymen through the Empire loan of £9,000,000 being mternation- 
have been required to forswear supreme a‘*y “7 81x powers, fearing that this
allegiance to the Pope at Rome. If they guarantee will develope into a multiple 
refuse to take the -prescribed oath, it is control, so that England will gain no 
stated that Count Tolstoi, the minister of especial advantage in return for the 
tte mtenor will eelabliah to independent o(b|oodand t whioh
Cathoho patriarch ,n thi. city. alone hM made in MppreMing the ^

hellion of Arabi Pasha and El Mahdi. 
Thie Radicals, on the other hand, ob
ject to the clause of the convention 
which fixes a definite period for the 
continuance of the British occupation, 

Melbourne, March 30. — Torpedoes 4W that will prevent the British from 
have been placed at the entrance to the scuttling out of Egypt if a favourable 
harbor of Port Philip and measures sre chance shall be presented before the
ïnea?hek;nrt:0or,5L5Sf:utrw0Ltdelald£ tmT^oreuT,^

Melbotjbnb, March 29.-The governor u T \ ^ "gor?ad3r urged, 
of Victoria has issued an order forbid- ^ey neutralize each other, it is
ding foreign ships to enter Fort Philip certain that the convention will be rati- 
during the night. tied by arliament.

THE FBENCH IN CHINA,

m The pounding the French got at Lan£- 
eon proves to have been much more seri
ous than was at first reported. For rea
sons of state the facts were suppressed by 
the Ferry government; but now thst they 
have fallen their successors are under no 
obligations to conceal the truth. The de
feat ended in a rout. The French troops, 
brave, hardy veterans, who had been 
through two campaigns in the Tonquin 
peninsula, were unable to resist the on
slaught. of 40,(XX) Chinese officered—or at 
least, coached by Germans—and they 
were huetled along the roads leading to 
Dang Dong with a speed which involved 
their parting with gtins and supplies of 
all kinds. Moreover, thé country 
through which the flying troops passed 
had been entirety devastated and they 
■were unable to “piok^up a living” as they 
ran. The French loss at Langs 
stated at 1,200 men, and at Thuy-en- 
Kwang at 900 men. The Chinese author
ities are developing unusual energy. In
competent generals and admirals have 
been degraded or beheaded, or sent to 
work on the roads. Loans have been ob
tained to continue the war and place the 
railroads in good order for military pur
poses, anfl the army is being placed in a 
complete state of efficiency. The French 
So Tonquin are in a precarious position. 
They must be immediately reinforced, 
and the new ministry will have to strike 
a decisive blow in sbme other direction to 
restore the waning prestige of the nation, 
file vutk.uk is discouraging.

Russia and the Vatican.lie this

know, that when she came over from
Europe the cholera waa raging .there.
and she has. never been vaccinated— 
and, whatfa more, neither havej.u and
5Jl*J*I* heer Patti, bat I’m 
afraid she ha. miorol*», and I don’t V
tiunkl ought to expore yo„ to thmn.

And the dern gir! looked do*l into
the well» Of truth that lied-tb»t lay, we 
mean-m hia eyes, and declared .he’d 
rather net hear Patti a dome times 
than have the cholera ouee so \ S * 

“B’Jove," chuckled young Sÿpher.
•• he tripped gaylvj homew.rt, ^hat’e 
Whml call a might, .mart opent-

■■■■eie' ' m£i-1

St. Petersburg, March 19.—The quar
rel between Rome and this country is be
coming more pronounced. The latest act 
of Cardinal Jacobini in interfering with 
the administration of clerical affaire in 
Russia, having been appro 
phasized by the Pope, the

m
f were takenUp the Skeena.

To the Editor:—I notice that Dr. 
Tolmie has taken upon himself to call Mr. 
Pearse to task for his able letter on Met- 
lakahtla matters,as if he were the 6'nly one 
qualified to talk about or deal with In
dians.

Let Dr. Tolmie ask himself the ques
tion, What would have been the effect of 
the present action of the government for 
the survey of the two acres had the same 
attempt been made thirty years ago,before 
the civilizing influence of Mr. Duncan was 
there? It would have led to bloodshed 
and war, notwithstanding Mr. Work and 
and the doctor’» influenoe. It is absurd 
and misleading to compare the condition 
of the Indians in British territory to those 
in any American territory . In the onq„ 
country they are treated justly and fairly 
and white men are not allowed to rob 
them of their beet land. Whereas in the 
States there is a continual hostility be
tween Indians and whites owing to the 
corruption of officials appointed to Indian 
agencies, the unjust treatment of Indians

reat Western

depots
and after the passage

were cleared
m

At These Forks, Montana, a silver 
mine has lately been opened, and a 
very strange ph 
with it is that of 
working,*hich seems bottomless Stones 
thrown into it seemed to foil and keep 
foiling without any end, aa was shown 
by ooutmuons sounds which returned.

hold- enomenon connected 
a fissure cut Into inia Mr. 

rise last. AUSTRALIA.

last Pet HliPreparing for (he Russians. Rltkt tw «Nwjit

me a little laudanum.” 
worth whUe now,” ehe - 
ing her watch; "it’e a 
WU the kitoben fire.” ...„ „ „ 
into a lui®*, netful «lumber.

in
At times a gaseous steam iseuee from 
this cavity and drives - the wrokmen 
from the misa The deposits of ore are 
made ee the well» el the cavity by the 
«team and are all sulphates There la 
also a periodical rumbling, whioh re
sembles distant thunder, supposed to 
be caused somewhere in the “inttnial

Toboxto, March 19.-The final panel 
of the special jury-to try tike conspir
acy case waa «truck thie morning. 
Eight are residents of Toronto and the 
remainder reside in the 

The government’s 
new net

for the
i,
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